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Wisconsin Agricultural 
Schools.

Hi,-h■

wI1 1 ; S I5?fl >Vexcellent introductory ai lit le or. 
the subject of Wisconsin’s AgriculUu.il 

Schools, our bright and pithy coi.- 
tbe Wisconsin Farmer,

in an VIJH
rw

High 
temporary. F

serves :
•• The popular conception of agricul

ture, until a few years ago, was Unit of 
an occupation which required no prepuru- 

but that of a large stock of muscle 
and the relationship of a 
to show us the location 'of

KiV
V V,

inw.'" /

i4*
tion

M
Nil? I

and brawn, 
grandfather
the permanent wheat, corn and rye fields 

the ordinary farmer, no great store 
sort of knowledge was conceded

Ifridl 1(iFor
:of any

"Pessary or helpful to his sum of pros- 
Plans were made

...

6 ity or happiness.
‘for the enjoyment of church conveniences, 
as well as nearness to district schools, 
where boys and girls might learn to read 
and write, but this was the limit, for 
most of them, of their chance to develop 
their minds in successful farm work.

I •vg

s

mGetting Up 
A Party

•• To-day most people, of both city and 
country, have shed this clumsy mantle of

We have come
-H

and prejudice, 
something of the genuine greatness

ignorance 
to see
of the profession of agriculture in the 
life of our nation ; and to this end, our 

and best efforts havje been made 
aim that farm boys should he 

what is their rightful heritage.

il 41
latest 
with the T. . toianhono has done away with the oldtime Isolation that.......aSlfSœæsMsHiÏÏBSHiSyol^say ”°rnlgh7<b«rs^seHous^^fter.15 T^H^REFOr'e âuY aTA USE ONLY.

The Northern Electric and Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
informal

and aaburban^equjrmMn^ & MANUFACTURINO CO. YOU.

mm-1 given
They have a rignt to a special training— 
a training that shall better fit them to 

their work, and whichplan and carry on
will open their eyes to the wonderful life 
all about them, and create in them such 
a fove and respect for their calling that 
no shadow of discontent will arise in 
their lives, and no ordinary influence will 
be able to draw them • away from the 
rural life that yields them such health, 
wealth and happiness as could no other 

avocation of this country.
Most happily, the parents now on 

farms have awakened to the fact that 
occupation is a particularly 

They

the
their own
good one for their boys to follow, 
are well grounded in this belief at pres
ent. and quite jealously guard against m- 

which might draw their children 
less pleasant and profitable oc-

MONTRBAL AND WINNIPEG.

-
fluences 
away to 
cup&tions. WllKIf:■

■■ The work in four county high schools 
already established in Wisconsin has been 
carried on but six years. Before- the 
sessions of the Legislature of 1901, Hon. 
L. D. Harvey, as special commissioner 
appointed for the purpose, gave a report 
on the rural-school situation in its rela
tion to agriculture and farm training. 
He recommended county training schools, 
supported jointly by the State and the 
counties where such schools should be 

The Legislature acted favor- 
built the

,Toi►r■Everyone Intending 
Fbpcm. It’s full of n

52ft.0itin of v. a.
?5'ferira

from hi
w these soon.

Dept.lt
■

I17:IIlocated.
ably, and the two schools were 

the one at u.s1Wausau.
following year.
Marathon County, opening October ôth. 
1902, and the work at Menomome, Dunn 
County, beginning at almost the . 
time. The present law provides tha 
two-thirds of the expense of maintenance, 

$4,000 annually, shall 
The buildings

convenient.

CREAM
S£ARAT0Re tamd is Slow, discours lug wui k, and ver*®n 

of yourself and your hired man, and increase of crops, will in 
two years pay lor a

same
r

up to a limit of 
be borne by the State, 
erected are all light, airy, 
and, altogether, well planned and of good 
appearance. All present instructors gi e 
good evidence of a vital interest in the 
life and welfare of their several schools. 
Any parent who has doubts as to t -e m 
trinsic value of the courses given in sol 

and animal life, shop prac- 
work, farm build

ing architecture, landscape gardening, 
farm dairying, animal husbandry, pou O 
raising, fruit-growing, and study of - 
sect life for the boys, with the splendid 

training received by the girls in ei 
domestic science and economy, 

the subsequent 
back

IB*.

Frost & Wood
CHAMPION MANURE SPREADER

k U. ■ low

I

the Champion ^imumy-maker 5» you. We cannot the ^oodnew. 'study, plant 
lice in wood and iron -

Write lor Catalogue F 6
FROST & WOOD CO., u-im

SMITH'S FALLS, CANADA.

,

f • ?.

THE M A R 111 M t 
STANCHION.

OH courses in wwill do well to observe 
work of the graduates as they go 
to the farms and use the açquu-eti
edge and training in a 'common-sense

inner. • Scores are already doing this.

*9le agricultural-school graduate is 
best advertisement of the »8ricl‘ ur“ 
school. The Wisconsin agricultural M 
schools are being imitated in othe 

States, and this more than anyt ing _ 
leads the Wisconsin people to belie e 
in these schools they ha^e a very 

It will be shown 
best kind of foundation for an 
tural education can be given in 
schools, and that such education, 
if not carried further in the uni'e . • 

contributes much in the way
back to the farm 

better

knowl-
01

CSSK-
BaHey-Underweod Ce„ Limited, 

New Olasiew. New Seebe.

the

vB • if

X'

RHEUMATISMthat the
able asset. agricul-

these
The Bert and SaUrt Ore for

bhrumatmh, sciatica, lumbago, hGOUT,

BLAIR S GOUT & RHEUMATIC PILLS
All Druiilsti, et 40e. sed SI Der fees.

in itself
making those who go 
better farmers, and, ab9'e 

citizens."

farmer s advocate and home magazine.SUBSCRIBE FOR "THEat'-
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<De Laval Cream 
SEPARATORS 

MaKfi
HARD 
TIMES 
EASY!

r» !■ Make the Farm Pay !
»

Gasoline EngineIS
v. saw wood, shell corn, run cream 

for any purpose.
will pump water, 1 
separator; in met. furnish poorer

Every former should have one.
Cut out this advertisement and send it to

V.I
The Canadian Fairbanks Co.,

" LOOTED. v<
i - 'J

Montreal Toronto. St John. Calgary. 
Winnipeg. Vancouver.

and full information

I

regardingPlease send me (without cost to me) your catalogue B 101 
your Gasoline Engine for farm use.

mx
mû
m. NAME

m
TOWN.., RAr ex

De Laval Separator 
Co-

'. 175-177 William St

PROVINCE fr<
es

MONTREALm of
I6- ai

'*1

If
aiA CREAM SEPARATOR cii
d<! '

H

AT A PRICE ANYONE CAN AFFORD. &1

81
Guaranteed as well made, and equal 
in close skimming to any 
Write for further particulars.

m «
other.
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1# J. H. Morrow. Brighton, Ont. e:DOMO, 
$15 and $25. Cl
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Selecting a Roof

WhM a •’Pandora** Hot-Water 
Attachment Means to Me

“BELOW—You see how I just turn on the tap 
and instantly get hot water for my dishes, wash
ing, scrubbing, preserving, etc.

Every prospective builder should show the same dis
crimination in the selection of a roof as in the investing 

of money. There are a lot of poor roofings on the market 
Discriminate, examine and test roofing before buying it. You 
cannot do that with all roofings, but it is possible to do so with

ï
SE
js '■ :

IREX ROOFING
8 r ' \“ABOVE—you see how the 

pipes are connected to the 
bath and basin—no waiting 
for a bath—no carrying 
hot water upstairs.”

“Pandora” Ranges can be 
supplied with a hot-water
attachment if you _____
haven’t already got 
one, and the attach- " \ \ 
ment does not either \ 
take extra fuel or in- 
terfere with baking.

c, ' mm-I

and we are glad to have you do it.
If you will send us your name and address we wijl be 

pleased to send you samples. We would like to have you test 
its acid-proof qualities—like to have you prove to yourself 
that REX Flintkote Roofing will not leak or catch fire from 
falling sparks. By all means investigate before you buy. On 
every roll of REX Flintkote Roofing appears the boy trade
mark. It is a sign that means thorough roof-satisfaction.

•I. A. & W. BIRD & CO., 20 India Street, Boston, Mass.
Canadian OGce 29 Common Street, Montreal
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“Begorra,” said Patsy, "Oi couldn't 
pay five shillin’s fine, and Oi had to go 
to jail for six days."

"An’ how much did \-ez spend to get 
drunk?" asked Mike, sarcastically.

“Oh, 'bout five shillin’s."
“Yez fool, if yez had not spent yez 

five shillin’s for drink yez'd a’ had yer 
five shillin’s t u pay yer foi ne wid."

EXAMINATION RESULTS.McCIaiÿs This year we prepared successfully, by mail, students 
for District Certificate, Junior Teachers, Matricula
tion, Senior Teachers, Commercial Specialists, 
Second-class Manitoba, Standard VIII. Sask., 
Standard VI. Alberta. We give instruction by 
mail for all such examinations or tuition in any 
subject. Ask for what you need.

24
1189

Canadian Correspondence ColleSe, Limited. 
Dept. E.. 1 oronto. Can.! T-t— Toronto. Montreal. Winnipeg Vancouver, St John. N.B- Hamilton. Canary.
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WE ARE LEADERS.

ÆSShS!&:Ær!“ ,r «.«
or Rifle» require repairing send them to us. We are experts.

WARREN A ELLIS. 302 YONGE ST
SPORTING GOODS DEALERS.

TORONTO.
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of both thesemuch need in Canada for morey JUDGES AS EDUCATORS.EDITORIAL should be regarded as comple- 
Alfalfa supplies the pro

lacks. Where choice 
the other to feed alone,

crops, and they 
mentary to each other, 
tein which corn in a measure

Agricultural exhibitions are, for the most part,
educationalsuccessful, inasmuch as they have an

To the farmer, the most interesting fea-
Naturally, then, 

Where

JUDGING PAVILIONS AT FAIRS. value. must be made of one or 
alfalfa will be found a much more valuable forage 

It is more palatable, and also cornea 
the needs of most classes of 

animals and milking 
well-cured hay.

consider that the live-stock depart- ture is the display of live stock, 
ments of our annual agricultural and industrial lessons are looked for in the judging-ring.

esting ones, the importance of making the most tion on which the judge builds in placing the rib- ,g unqueslionably the best forage crop
of these features of the show, by means of covered bons? For every breed, and in every class of ^ Qn the Canadian farm, and, being a peren-

s ::rr""rLr:,;r:.:r tr ssrsc z
dations much more forcibly than it has hitherto ^ a rule, comparatively little diffl- oMts^oof1 system ‘Splaln ita

done. Without the co-operation of the farmers cuUy 8hould present itself. Horses, on the other ^ ^ find sub8oil moisture when other crope
and stock-breeders of the country, it goes without hand> present points which give even expert ju ges ^ parchec| and brown. During the hot, blister- 

that these exhibitions could not register some trouble. It may be that a specimen or _ midsummer, how fresh and heartening to aee 
they have attained in attracting large spedmens that meet the cherished ideal are dark-green of the alfalfa bidding defiance

And when the blemished as to make it absurd to place any pru* ^ ^ ^ &nd promi.lng abundance o
ribbon upon them; or, possibly, m the horse clas unparalleled feed for denizens of stable and held 1 

, , es, a defective bottom sets a candidate lower n farmer with suitable land who fails to pro
expense of travel and admission fees, which largely th<$ 1$gt than he would otherwise have stood. To hlmSelf with a good field of alfalf* 1» mlwtot
constitute the revenue of the fair associations, the spectator. who has not an opportunity of han- ^ gmaU ^ mine. While extremely valuable for 
they are entitled to consideration in the provision dling the entries or inspecting them at close ^ and alao as part of a pasture mixture, t is 
for thdr comfort in viewing the live-stock exhibits range_ the placing may seem altogether astray ^ & midsummor soiling crop that alfalfa is at 

Several of the State Fair associa- times, when, in reality, no just criticism can

When we
than corn.

saying 
the success
crowds of people to their support.

widely-extended distances assume thepeople from

to advantage.

isBUt Isaes__  _
institutions educative and instructive of types and It is in the rating of these that the gre graphs suitable for illustration purposes

"purposes of the various classes of satisfaction sometimes arises. Leading gSL Gf attractive farm homes. »ugly
^Zals will the demand grow for suitable judg- fropl far and near, with choice ^k from pen P well-ordered settings of trees,
animals, will the dema g ^ for ^ 8t&ble fitted as only skilled feeding and man ^ flowera and grass; rural school, and
tag and d P ^ ,h seating of such an agement can Ht them, expect and are entit ed grounds exhibiting some artistic sen* in
privileges underneath the seating R » t# thev have animals of senoo g -..«.mindinirs • —amphitheatre, providing it were made fireproof reasonable treatoent It ^ ^ and limb. their architecture ^t^"°”*n^nllvened by s
and by letting it for special shows and sales at ^ amovedcomplaint. fann steadings^ ^ . Soto bits of

other seasons of the year, revenue su cie° , Th@ question sometimes arises, whether it is neces- tou o Qr more elaborate panoramic
provide for the interest on and gradual repay judges from other lands ? Do not rural ’ , farming operations; snapshot*

“,8^r“;r"ur. o7ow» — —r--"itS ZSJ5S1 «55 ~^
— ^ a— a. ZSTTJSt ÏÏSTatï sSjrr-£=i-rr "concrete judging pavilion, ' jdeal among the devotees of each particular contrivances, such as mono-
reported as being attractive m appear an , breed> and that exhibitors may often learn some- arm cement-block siloes, four-horse or six-
very satisfactory, and may serve as a mod foreign judge, especially one from lit at work in the Helds—anything
otZr fair boards to copy from. The cheap and thta. *«m a ^ ^ ^ ^ practicS suggestion it offer., 1.
partial provision of «.ttag accommodation -or po„c, prete, Judff. from not too T 1. «TL photo-

spectators on one side of the cattle an , distance, when competent men can be ota P* u, ^ doubly acceptable if accompanied by
judging rnr the Toronto Exhibition, «led to home. The complete satisfaction with graph ' and yln8tructive notes, giving the
overflowing during the judging, while the whjch Mr Klatt distributed the Shorthorn awards a^ ^ addpeea Qf the owner, and particulars
fence is thickly lined with onlookers Tor0nto this fall is a case in point. construction or use. Photographs muetbe

small evidence of what the interest would be---------------------------- as ti, con ™ ^ M details, as they low
comfortable accommodation PROVISION AGAINST DROUTH. *le" * jn halNU)ne reproduction. In sise, they

more evident "Te ÏZT* ^wet weeL“ Nature t-d-U- quick £££ smllL^: £

in any year, and from which other tors have Ire- or other suitable feed ^ The severe ln columne before being oflered to any other
quently suffered much discomfort a“ ° the pa^'^^ d droutli caught thousands of dairy- publication. we are prepared to W ,rom

The judging pavilion, an o«e»l^P and widesprwd ^ mory or lrsa unprepared. ^ ^ QO, depending upon the merit of the ^ 
T the live-stock exhibits, and regular Para^ men and»ther was heaVy shrinkage in milk flow. the photographic excellence of thsprtei.

prizewinners, the attendants ^ ^ ^ “rious injury to pastures as a jphotoa aubmitted for inspection, accompanied by
numbers corresponding with the -t^ogueunder t flesh ng> The cftcct8 will be felt pQ8tage> will be returned if not use.,
the direction of an efficient superintendent q or ,ess extent all fall and winter Note._n,uetration. of a commerctal or s^
ing the display, with a view to the m ^ ^ ^ext spring the pastures and meadows will Uging nature, a8 individual iepst«ti1 breed ng

and instruction of ^hkh must be ^ likely below what they might otherw.se ave animals, will not be^ld fo^ ^ q, ^

2S2 until ^«utapted by at least the principal ^ & ^ 8uch vicissitudes, a con- ^ only creditable Utot~

fair associations of the country. t alfalfa field is of immense value. Alfalfa UonB are accepted.
s not exactly a drouth-proof plant, but comes,

Many hundred inquiries, some of them, doubt- perhaps, the ne^t to >t o^any^commc»^ Tbero are
less from bona-fide subscribers, are annually crop grown in th no • a of permit- rural letter carriers in
u.J7,V,h.b,sk,. b,e,-„ —- 5: - ssjr »"mb“ “

panied by full name and address.

PHOTOGRAPHS WANTED.
-The Farmer’s Advocate ’* desires to enlist 

readers in securing ptaoto- 
, such as

vines,

comfortable ':b:i

11

of the necessary
The Kentucky Statecured. Si■

and unusual
Louisville, a

in

il»

some
were fuller and more
provided.

tm

enue.
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1 ■nearly forty thousand 
the United States, and 

steadily increasing.

said to be
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ilive stock.X HORSES.Farmer’s Advocate

and Home Magazine.

Iff: THE mating the flock. m
MUSCLES OF THE HORSE. of sheep in this country plan 

in March or April, 
about live

ofAs most keepers 
to have the lamb crop come

Ail muscles concerned with locomo- and M the period *no t Toady a suitable
when they contract m0nths, tffse w with the ewe flock, will do

the bones to which they are fastened to si re provided t^ mate^ w

horse’s legs are nearly all *e {resh pasture, with an old ewe or two for
body and upper part of until the breeding season arrives. 1 he

the limbs are attached to various parts of the bony ewe flock, ali^ re^if’sutil to a^ailabfe. a

construction by tendons, and can thus produce a mo a fresh and u turning the ram with them,
tion of the parts located some distance away. Ithe"/ are more likely to come in season carh-^ I

motion produced by the action o on hnprcv^ in condition, and there is advatj | M

-4N”HOME M,olz"'E “ir “rit: ^™.srd “ff"-
ïïSU ...r U, ~“Vol ,£ 0>d*-dTo-nd

ST^SSSr^ Short muscle, however, is not powerful because of its fresh ana v ^ cuUed out and fitted for the
k TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England, Ireland shortne8S- but because in horses constructed on that ewes wn.c h ,d be separated from the

pC U»'—... .r. a,a.r TrSi Bo* Ur.h. mating so.». J.,.nd «
in advance. of which pulling together when contracted exert a breeding tQ put nesh on their bones,

- ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion. .5 cents per line, grenter pulling force than a long, more slender muse e. some n ng fcj thcir place. The ewe lambs,
* agate- Contract rate, furnished on appheatmn^ * this that in buying horses to draw y OUngCT ew BS taking P separated from
4. ârân^^^nls of heavy ioads we look lor large and heavy muscles whde .Us U^ and given tile freshest

arrearages must required by law. ^ in roadsters we must attach importance to the length the Older ^ ^ ^ these should not be bred
- THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers arehcld respon- of the muscles. .. . f vear Qf their lives, BS such practice

r/r stuntsSheir growth, and is not prudent or prolil-

* 'ïïS’àS,15.rX -S s» r..’.r„ï «a. on. co,,*, «m*__ ______
When made otherwise we srill not be responsible. but the next time you have an opportun! y . fh * is uniform in approved type» THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL show, to what time you, horae pulling a very heavy load study him carefully pure-bred flock that m " « 'the appall

You will be impressed with the idea that most of the and quality. f^^J^Uirdy, with the indica- 
work is being done with the hind legs. When the hind ance of od "^stitution a short, thick neck,
foot is moved forward the toe rests on the ground and lions of a ®ood and straight, well-placed
the leg is bent at the hock joint ; if the toe does not wide c^. stro^ back and *tra g . V

=SSShM f£-SSSS$m'' forward It is by the performance of proved a getter of uniformly good, thrifty off
th t° arJveJL^rthat the horse moves; although, spring, he will be more likely to prove a profitable 
this act at every «t-p^ «reho^ ^ ^ even if the purchase price be a little
when pulling very hard This will also show the neces- higher than a less desirable o.ie would cost. A 
sitv of having large broad, straight joints anÿ legs, ram of vigorous character and true to type may 
that trive the horse the most secure footing. You reasonably be expected to leave lambs that
have probably also noticed when driving that many sell for dollars a head more th 11 hose from a
horses put their hind foot on the ground in front of weak or unthrifty animal. The number of ewes 
theTark left bv the fore foot, and the faster they go to which a ram should be bred depends largely 

greater will be the distance between the marks made upon the age and strength of the ram 
by the fore and hind feet. The hocks should be strong, way in which the mating is managed.
And the legs not so crooked as to seem weak, or so ram lamb will safely attend to fifteen or twenty 
Straight as to lessen the leverage afforded by this very ewes, running with the »<><*, if the I^ure « 
wonderful arrangement of the parts-[Agricultural good, though he will be the better of a feed of

oats, or oats and bran, once or twice a day. A 
— yearling or two-year-old ram, in what is called

field condition, not having been grain-fed for show, 
will attend to forty or fifty ewes, running with 
them. A ram that has been highly fed and fitted 
for show purposes needs to he carefully handled.
If allowed to run with a flock of ewes without 
other feed than the pasture, he will fail in flesh,

IiordinaryAbout 40 per cent, of the weight of anTHH LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

in
horse is muscle, 
tion are

StI» |: Tattached to bones, and
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Looted).

JOHN WELD, Manager.

The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal, 
Winnipeg, Man.

London ( England) Ofpice :
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent. Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, 

London, W. C-, England.

selection, and keep him on tithey cause 81The lower part of amove.
bones, but the muscles in the
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r one from a first-class

attention. In
MUST

R ANONYMOUS^^munirat^wilW^noAWWKSS

WHKN^a' REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
m Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, must be enctosed. 

w LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one 
eide of the paper only. ,

we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed
matter. Criticisms of Articles. Suggestions How to Improve The Qf course, the strain 
Fakmu's Advocat* and Home Magazine. DescripOons of 
New Grains. Roots or Vegetables not KÇneranv known.
Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods ot 
Cultivation, are each and all welcome. ContnFutions sen t us 

not be furnished other papers until after they have 
Rejected matter will be returned on

I'

'
?

m
#

appeared in our columns.
receipt of postage. , ,

al t. COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
mS-i. .1*1» paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
Individual connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

, and the 
A strongthe

London, Canada.

quality before price.
• Compete in quality, not in price,” 

to have been the working motto of that eminent 
Dutch sage and printer, Erasmus, who was born 
in 1466 and died in 1530. A wiser adjuration ern
never w|ts offered to the publishing business. rl he prevent so-caned snortsmen and horse dealers from

Er.B;EtHHvE
editorial ability — qualities which command a what advantage is to be gained by so muti- , number, he should be kept with an old
premium in the .Ttrihîtorv ^i^s ^lating a dumb animal ? ewe or two for company in a paddock, and the
^^daL^i eSnsTof mech^ucal excellence.'for 1 fear that fashion is responsible for 95 per breeding flock brought up to a yard every mom- 
th^addition^ ^ letterpress properly go cent, of docking. I can remember, about ten ing, the rarq turned w.th tEem, ^the ewes foiti^

^ is clear therefore, that a cheap years ago. when one scarcely ever saw an un- in season caught and placed in a pen each to re-
S£on JLnnot Xr theTit Value. docked hunter, except Thoroughbred hunters Now ceive one service at intervals of an hour or two

PU Now'It requires practically as long to read hunters are not docked, the societies here forbid durmg the day. and kept separate for two or three 
a sVu^hv 'page'1 as one filled wfth good solid mat- it-a docked horse cannot he shown at a show days from the general flock. By 1this method, 
ter ^ad as the time devoted to the reading of a under the rules of the Hunter’s Improvement So- vigorous ram may be sa ely mated with 100 ewes 
naoeris of much more value than the cash outlay ciety-thnnks to our Royal family. It seems or more. Another method, sometimes adopted 
for its subscription it follows that there is great extraordinary why two very pooular breeds (the where a large number of ewes arc to be mated 
economy 5\ime in selecting those papers which Hackney and Shire breeds) almost must be docked with one ram. is to employ a ’ teaser a thin 

the hast nualitv of reading. in order to he noticed at a horse show. Is not ram, with a canvas apron firmly fastened around
greater extent this barbarous ? his body and stitched to his fleece, he being al-

tlrao most of us surmise If we read trashy, The hind quarters of a Shire horse arc well lowed to run with the ewes to find those in sea- 
earelesslv-written inaccurate papers, we naturally ” shown off ” if the hair of the tail is tied up; the son. his breast being daily smeared with lamp- 
tend t«, drop into similar habits of thought and dock of a Shire is usually comparatively short. black, red lead, or yellow ochre, mixed with water, 
Car lice On the other hand if we read sound, I saw several pure-bred Hackneys in Canada a by which the ewes in season are marked, and are 
relia hie well-informed carefully-edited journals, short while ago, with neat, long tails, and I picked out every morning and bred at intervals to 

TZ ’ , once the b^st guide to correct thought could not see how docking could have shown off the stock ram. kept in an enclosure near the build-
nd practice the widest and broadest outlook over their hind quarters any better, or improved them ings. As a rule, however, with flocks of 30 to 

the field of action and the most effective stimulus in any other way. 50 ewes, on good pasture, a matured ram, in fiel|^
to better work Quality counts in every line of It is nothing less then brutal to turn a horse condition, may be safely trusted to attend to thV* 
10 ds hut it is of tenfold importance in the with docked tail out to pasture in summer in number, and a ram lamb to one-half the num- 
dh°‘ * of reading matter. Canada. America. India, etc., where flies and her, though it is prudent to daily color his

°Ever> since inception, " The Farmer’s Advo- mosnuitoes are numerous Anyone who cares for breast, and change the coloring every two weeks, 
cate” has stood for the principle of quality. It his horses must realise this. There have been in order to ascertain wheth -r he is proving
1m. ever attempted to compete in price with several cases of prosecution in this country, and sonably sure or not; and if not, another ram
T?8 cheap-John class of publications. It has put all large firms have given up the practice. The should be secured to take his place. It is some- 
service before price, realizing that, in giving sub- law now forbids it. under penalty of two years’ times possible to secure a ram that has been used

ihers a high-class product, it would render them imprisonment. T think the authorities in Mont- for two or three seasons and has proven a sure
greater service than by offering an inferior real ought to be highly praised for having sire of desirable stock; and, where such an oppor- 

a. . bargain-counter price. Quality to sub- stopped the useless practice, on penalty of S10O tunitv offers, it may be good policy to take ad-
811 Tiers and consequently, good value to adver- My suggestion is that such a fine as the above be vantage of it. In any case, it is the part of wis- 
tiaers has boon the motto nailed to the masthead, enforced on all perpetrators, and that the prose- dom to use only a pure-bred rain of more than 
"TV. Dre-eminent standing of ” The Farmer’s cutor should receive a quarter (or some such frac- average excellence.
/Idvocate’’ to-day among the agricultural jour- tion) of the fine 
nais of America is at once the vindication and ^eps^to^e take^ 

the result.

i!
is said CRUELTY OF DOCKING.pil

I think it is quite time, in these days of mod- 
civilization, that stronger steps be taken toi

m

|:

1.

And the present is an un-
This would encourage stronger usually favorable time to secure such, since breed

ers are well stocked this fall, and are offering
them at reasonable prices.
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normal as the lean one. The former is strong 
and vigorous, with active vital forces, while the 
latter is weak, and, therefore, its vital forces are 
at a low ebb, and consequently the organs ,of the 
body will not perform their proper functions. Less 
food will be digested per pound fed, and hence an
other waste will occur. Extra care and atten
tion will be necessary to get the poor animal 
hack to its normal condition, and a double por
tion of food, and that of better quality, because 
the animal requires more to supply heat, digests 
less, and cannot assimilate as well.

The wise feeder will shelter his stock every in
clement night, even if he gives them no food 
when they are put in. However, the experienced 
stockman knows that it pays well to give them a 
small feed before turning them out in the morn
ing. This will tone up the stomach, start the 
digestive juices flowing, and consequently pro
mote good digestion. The animal’s hunger will 
be somewhat appeased, hence it will not eat so 
greedily at the start, or put se much cold, frown 
grass into its stomach, with the consequent evil 
results. At no other time of the year is feeding, 
care and attention so well rewarded. Just a 
case of the penny wisely spent saving the pound a 
little later on in the year,— —________“ NHMO."

economic importance of animal tuber
culosis

i not only just, but is absolutely essential, if 
’i# co operation of cattle owners is to be secured. 
Kv\ erai States already have provisions of this 

Dr. A. D. Melvin, thief of the. Bureau of A ni- character 
mal Industry of the United Stales Repartaient The benefits to follow from the eradication of
of Agriculture, in an address piepared for the tuberculosis from farm animals are so great and 
International Congress on tuberculosis, at Wash- S() obvious that the necessary expenditures, even 
ington, D. C., points out the hear y economic loss though they must l>e heavy, may be regarded as a 
sustained by the live-stock industry because of highly-profi table investment.”
Tuberculosis, and discusses measures for the con
trol and eradication of this disease. Dr. Melvin 
said, in part :

•• While the saving of human life affords the 
highest motive for combating tuberculosis, the pre
vention of financial loss is alone a sufficient rea- 

for undertaking the eradication of the disease 
"'from farm animals.

'■'0 " Statistcs of the United States Federal meat
inspection, for the fiscal year ending June 30th,
1908, covering 53,973,337 animals, or more than 
one-half of all those slaughtered for food in the 
country, show the following percentages of tuber
culosis : Adult cattle, 0.9G1 ; calves, 0.026; hogs,
2.049; sheep and goats 0.
tuberculosis is probably higher in animals slaugh
tered without insi>ection.

Reports of tuberculin tests made in the 15 
years, from 1893 to 1908, by Federal, State and 
other officers, with tuberculin prepared by the 
Bureau of Animal Industry, have been carefully 
analyzed and tabulated. Out of 400,000 cattle 
tested (mostly dairy cattle), there were 37,000 
reactions, or 9.25 per cent.

«« From these two classes of statistics, it is 
concluded that, on an average, about 10 per cent 
of the milch cows, 1 per cent, of other cattle, and 
2 per cent, of the hogs in the United States are af
fected with tuberculosis, the average percentage for 
all the cattle being estimated at 3.5

” The accuracy of the tuberculin test has been 
confirmed in a remarkable way, by post-mortem 
examinations. Out of the 23,869 reacting cattle 
slaughtered, lesions of tuberculosis were found in 
23,585, a percentage of 98.81. Properly-prepared 
tuberculin, applied by & competent person, is, 
therefore, shown to be a wonderfully reliable 
agent for diagnosing tuberculosis. In cases where 
the test appears to give unsatisfactory results, 
this is usually due to the use of a poor quality of 
tuberculin, or to ignorance or carelessness in ap-

The economic loss on account of tuberculosis
The loss on
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FALL CARE AND FEEDING.or
he Soon the agricultural press will be full of ad

vice regarding winter feeding. Fanners generally 
are expressing the hope that a few weeks more of 
open weather will be forthcoming, that so much 
more feed may lie saved, 
a blessing or not.
shelter is provided for the stock during the nights, 
together with a judicious amount of feed; other
wise, it will he a disadvantage.

Fall feeding and management should be more 
fully discussed, for, if an animal is brought into 
winter quarters strong and healthy, vigorous, and 
in good condition, it is half wintered. 
wards, less feed, and that of a coarser nature, 
will do, because the animal’s whole digestive sys
tem is in good order, and capable of digesting 
well the food furnished. There are no lost tissues 
to repair, nor energy to restore, and all the food 
required, if the animal 1* grown, is enough to 
support life, heat being one of the essentials.

On the other hand, the animal that is allowed 
to run down, through neglect, comes into winter 
in a totally different condition, and will require Atlantic.
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BRITISH EXCHANGES APPROVE EMBARGO 
EDITORIAL

Our editorial entitled ” The Embargo is Brit
ain’s Affair ” (issue August 27th), has been noted 
with marked approbation by exchanges across the 

The position therein taken, that Brit
ain should be allowed 
to deal with the mat- 
ter as she 
without meddl 
interference from po
litical and newspaper 
busybodiee in Canada, 
seems especially to 
commend - Itself, if 
quotation indicate» 
concurrence. The Irish 
Farmer’s Gazette, be
sides quoting the 
article in full, 
presses approval In a 
column or so of 
hearty editorial com
ment. In a subse
quent issue, however, 
an Irish correspondent 
usee the quoted edi
torial as the basis of 
an argument that
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in food-producing animals is heavy, 
animals in which tuberculosis is found in1 fed
eral meat inspection is estimated at $2,382,433

conditions were applied

i§mi a 
wes
pfly

annually; and if the same
to animals slaughtered without Federal inspection, 
the annual loss on all animals slaughtered for food
in the United States would be increased to $4.- u !fî.-- . cattle at

depreciated in value because tul^?ulo^!_ make* the profit ♦>»»*

annually crue to British feed-
Inss be they ^ toS'jS ere. from which feet

cattle one-third, and hogs one-haif. the tot^ annual he convene* infen
depreciation amounts ^timated that, in eo far aa the
loss from decrease in milk production estim®^” embargo helps
at $1.150.000. and Taking all hinders Britain. This
impairment annual right, and
these items into account, aggreg , take Occasion
loss because of tuberculosis among farm anim - state, further. our
in the United States, is estimated at not less than Mona’s . Socket, imp. [534). emphatic opinion that,
$14,000,000. , .. „__Hica- 1905 Finit in class and reserve champion. Cana- so far as Ireland is„jïtsasrsïïsr“irst-’ascsr sus?s
dirait rtu^d principally among »tU« «J more food to keep even life in ttetody hw^Btor^caUto turned,
hogs, and as most of the infection in hogs is Autumn, particularly from October 15th head^ano bacon production,
derived from cattle, the main effort should be ^ember lBt_ ia a transition P^od.^, Anixnala rather, ^ ^ Britieh cattle
directed against the disease in «-ttfo ^ generally, like people, if left bargo to that it inpidentally benefits where It to
the measures proposed are the following . from cold wind and ram than they do from nmgo =unoosed to injure, and injures where itstock"owners Sd be educated by means of^oL J^Ve winter. ‘ Bleak wind, cold dm*n* ^ suP^ to^mi^t Fr’om the Brittoh and
ficial publications, the a*r1icutlt.u™i ^ public rains, wet ground, frozen grass, ^ mSof view, the one sound reasonin favor
press, lectures at Farmers’ Institutes, etc. Uhbi^ UmparatBW> with extreme and are ^“^talnIng y,, embargo is the protection of
authorities should make a systematic the agents that cause so much suffering health of British herds and flock*, especially
define to what extent and **£<££££ SmTUldom. bright ££ h£to. from additional ri* ct «to-

atssîiStsSsS-îa.-s r ai£%£ss£srs.*4»w:

svstem of segregation may be used. A syst the stomach is chilled, it can readily W» combination that is more profitable-!, e..
Sfog air^ws sent to market is advo^ted so a conaiderabie portion dairying and hog-raising. , ^

the tuberculin tesL tutierculosis is largely «« An’ animal having a fair amount of flesh, a ship lmn cattle to Britain, and then follow
As the eradication oi reasonable mg. « will not require as much food men. To smp imn that

?jthSÎon.meawh- 'cattle are slaughtered to keep the body temperature them up with the grain

should be paid indemnity, at least m part.
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1546 . its effect In keeping d<
benefit of the “ the ashes doubtless had an el
the sorrel, and w favorable to this xvt
- re"dering dt^Th^als- had a ve? posiu 

/titiADg for th^ clover, by cor 
effect in imP™j‘”g ^"we,! as supplying potash and a 
reefing the *c'd J- 3 revel in potash and do

value as

r
FOR CLOVER SEEDING.WOOD ASHES■Me of the Atlantic, would be a species of folly 

which only short-sightedness could induce or com
mend. The most enlightened Canadian opinion

53. *«2-5
stores. It is much better to fatten them 
home, and the sooner this is realized by e\ er> - 
body in Canada, the better. __________

of wood ashes per 
to fallAs a result of applying two tons 

last August to a 
then seeded down

there is nofield sown
last spring, aacre a year ago 

wheat, which was 
Michigan correspondent reports

of ten bushels per acre in
in the Ohio Farmer an 

the yield of wheat. tice
nutri
grow
the 1

increase

crop
ing.
two
clov*
spra
stab!
%

well.
H' fib THE FARM. AN ARISTOCRATIC AMERICAN FARM.US

month of unprecedented
L|lnv transformed most of the pasture 

• i Ordinary forage plants into the sere-» grasses and ordm y refreshing to the eye, i^
fhd hol Lrly September days, to ^averse the 
the hot, eariy P’ fields that waved knee-dark-green of the .«atMfa^ ^ ^ Ex,)(.n_
deep on the other well-conducted

to be the staple stock-food croi> on the White 
Springs Farm, Walter Jauncey, the manager (a 
native of England), is ^acmuslybcnt uponm- 
rreasing its alfalfa area. The larm is a la7e 
o„T-57g5 acres, including 75 acres of bush land- 
roLg B character, and the so.l a rather heavy 
and rich clay loam, requiring judicious working 
during wet periods It takes its name from the

while the effect on the clover seeding is still more magnificent group of springs perpétua y owing
-o^T, n.« .H.„ ,». ..... i„r. number o.

he has a fine uniform stand of clover, while on the ut.ility and ornament, from .. wh:te •>
th catch is almost a failure, and is runs away in rivulets. The appedatioi 

STÏ5SÆ1?u- oU«, ,*d to hove M W» W U»
Dart *i« On one strip both manure and ashes were content 0f some of the waters, Vh g translucent

53* « *» ■»»■» "*",r *” h", gvuæzisrx: ss. tM’T oV*
large and enterprising scale. Mr. Lewis ls * 
member of the Board of Contol of the ^tate E - 
périment Station near by. Passing through the 
impressive hrick-and-iron gateway, and along the 

1 of the fields, the old-

DISAPPROVES OF THE MANURE SPREADER.
Uttar ** The Fanner’» Advocate ”

Having noticed a question asked by a
would be advisable or not to buy a 

one-hundred-acre farm.

After more 
drouth

,V'1'
,1pctsubscriber as l ' iM

. ViS Fron
to whether it 
manure spreader on a

M kern1 will
red-*V-..

W4opinion regarding this machine, 
of well-managed farms, at least in this

in slack

lure to express my 
On the most

county, the manure»is drawn out to the fields 
times during winter, when it is almost impossible to 

cumbersome rig as a manure spreader.

two

*handle such a 
Then on the majority of forms that are in proper con

it is not necessary to spread the manure over
where better

:

HC;
'

growndition.
85 to 80 per cent, of the land each year, 
results would be obtained if a large percentage of it 
was put on the root ground and the balance plowed in 
lightly for peas; or kept over until fall for winter 
wheat. These three crops, particularly the roots and 
«heat, will stand a very heavy application of manure, 
and when it is applied quite heavy it requires very 
little scattering from the sleigh or waggon in order to 
get it on evenly.

What is the practice followed by owners of manure
over most of

Shropshire Shearling Ram.
Shrewsbury and third at 

Royal Show, 1908.
First and champion at

Is it not an attempt to runspreaders ?
the grain crops, including oats and barley, leaving too 
-~..n a share for the root ground. If this practice is

a
ing decrease in yield. Then the cost of these machines 
Is far too great for all the benefit derived from them. 
Most farm implements must earn a ten-per-cent, divi
dend each year in order to pay for themselves by the 
time they are worn out. The interest on a *135.00 
spreader is *13.50, which will scatter a good deal of 
manure, and leave the farmer minus the trouble of 
housing the spreader when not in use.

In conclusion, I would advise all farmers not own
ing one to use their own good judgment, and pay lera 
attention to “the seductive agent." whom you so nice y 
described in your editorial a few weeks ago.

Co . Ont. W. R. BROADFOOT.

V-

•SÎ-

:
the
of 1
20 tl-

macadam drive, the sweep . ,
.fashioned manor house and grounds, clumps o 
loftv trees, among which the elm is conspicuous, 
remind the observer of English rural scenes; whi e 
the generous use of artificial as well as natural 
manures, and the thoroughness of
savor of the methods in vogue in the Old I-and, 
coupled with characteristic American progressive
ness much surpassing the general run of farms in 
many American communities. The photogravure, 
showing one of the springs, and a Panoramm 
glimpse of the manor-house and grounds, will 
afford the reader a fair idea of the beauty of the 

c_ The chief revenue-producing feature ol
White Springs Farm is doubtless the pure-bred ___ 

herd of over 200 Guernsey cattle, many of them 
and their herdsmen being direct from the Channel 

used, it seems little Island; but, apart from stock and milk, Mr.
Jauncey reports this season the growth of 2,/uu 
bushels of salable fall wheat, on 80 acres. Among

4,000 bushels of oats.

stre
g def:

had
was
fair
was

g£

Ifc per(Note.—The advantages of a manure spreader never 
appeal to one with their full force until he has tried 

While it is true that the spreader Is not always 
of service in winter, it amply repays cost and interest 
charges during the season when it can be used, not 
only in the saving of hard labor, but in the evenness 
with which it distributes the manure, and the fine state 
to which it reduces it, thereby rendering it more easy 
to incorporate thoroughly with the soil. Our corre
spondent is quite right in urging the application of 
manure mainly to land intended for hoe crops (includ
ing corn) and peas, but the fact of having a spreader is 

for departing from this policy. For almost 
ton of manure applied with the mechamcal 

valuable than one spread carefully by 
wish to top dress his pasture 

do it more advantageously 
Let us hear from sub- 

with it.—Editor.]

coui :
îlfSSBSSÎni- hallti lt. Ab<E bre

slai
treiMarshall Baron Fullwood.

Sold by R. R. Rothwell. Preston, 
Fngland, for export to Italy.

“ Cplace
theYorkshire boar. noi

it
neiis forthe part where manure alone was

if any ahead of the part where only ashes were ap- 
„i;u,; He estimates that the ashes were worth four
dollars, per ton for the wheat crop and as much more other‘ 1 300 or 1,400 tons
for the Stand ofjover. Jie am « ^ ^ii^Usides hay and other crops On*

infested a.th Rttrft>ute *the greet about 15 acres of the farm are devoted to ordi
nary pasturage, soiling being deemed the more 
reliable system of stock feeding, the crops used 
for that purpose being chiefly alfalfa, crimson 
clover, corn, rye, peas and oats.

In addition to that used in the herd by suc
kling and the pail for calf-rearing, 52,500 quarts 
of milk per day qre disposed of through the White 
Springs Dairy, at Geneva, at 6c per quart. On 
the farm, where scrupulous cleanliness is observed, 
the milk is simply strained and cooled, and in the 
town dairy it is re-strained and cooled again be
fore bottling, and a portion is run through the

branch of the trade. No

fiv<no reason 
any crop, a 
spreader is more 
hand, and when one does 
or fall-wheat land, he can 
with a spreader than by hand, 
ecribera who have had experience

toi

50
woand was much 

was acid. forThe owner is inclined to
th*
oil
gr<

waB un
if. .si

BE j separator for the cream 
pasteurization or sterilization is resorted to, these 
processes not being found necessary nor advisable 
on the score of economy, where milk has to be

A number of

'5;

sold as low as 6 cents per quart, 
cows in the herd are in the Advanced Registry 
tests, and France VIII., a most distinguished 
matron, is credited with a record of over 12,50 > 
pounds of milk on grass and roots, tethered, 
is the custom on the Island of Guernsey. "jf-

m .>

¥

stable is of wood, well painted, story and a 
high, with smooth cement floors and iron fixtures. 
Except during summer nights, when they run out
side. the cows spend most of their time indoors. 
Their evident healthfulness, duly attested in other
ways, is noteworthy.

Fruit-growing, for which this district is 
well adapted, is another feature of the farm, there 
lieing orchards of apples, pears, plums, quinces.

The Montmorency cherries 
return of $600 per acre.

and for

very

peaches, and cherries, 
this season brought a 
Crimson clover is used as a cover crop
plowing down in the orchard.

The great fields of Tride of the North corn, es- 
20 to 25 tons per acre.timated to yield fromA Typical Irish Hunter.
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whey each day, else this whey, remaining over in 
the tanks, will act as a culture for the new 
whey subsequently added, and largely nullify the 
work of pasteurization. This point is worth 
noting, because, in some few factories, where the 

One of the best ideas; oettotttifty iirtoroduced into results have not been all that was expected, the 
Canadian vheese-factorv pnadhit® ds Hhe heating, explanation lies either in failuie to hen < w ey 
or. as it is somewhat imwvurteittdty termed, the to a sufficiently high temperature, or in a. uro o 
pasteurization of the whey itn ttlhe tanks, utilizing attend properly to the daily cleaning o *- an 
for this purpose the exhaush ÿOestn (from the boiler. PASTEURIZATION KEEPS THE FAT IN SUS- 
1 he whey is heated to a httirrifutnatirre of 150 to ^ PENSION.
155 degrees Fah.. which dlmtmwa imo«t of the bac
teria. hence keeping the whey -rtrrmpniratively sweet 
and wholesome in the tank, unftill taken away the 
next morning by the milk-lwtiteirs.

The credit for taking typ ;sm<l pushing this 
idea among Canadian, fnffWna® tbdkmgs mainly to 
Frank Herns, Chief I'aipy. UiiwmrurtoT tn Western 
Ontario, and secretary off ttlhe 'Western Ontario 
Hairymen’s Association,
propaganda through the- pnaass itetifl cm the plat
form, the patrons in quite a Wtrrther of factories 
in Western Ontario agwwell Ihstt 'Winter, to vote

were being ensiled with corn-harvester, a large 
Staff of men and wagons, steam engine, and cut

with blower attachment. Five men 
tramping in the silo, thoroughness in this 
of the work being regarded as one of the

The corn was not us

THE DAIRY,
ting-b°x 
were 
part
essentials of the process, 
generously eared as the best Canadian silo prac
tice calls for, but Mr. Jaunccy contends that the 
nutriment is stored in the stalks. The corn is
grown
the harvester drives all the way around.

had been cultivated eight times, besides hoe- 
Dent corn is grown for ears, 

crops of com in succession, planted first 
and timothy meadow land. to|>-drcssed by 

with rotted manure deposited from the

BENEFITS OF PA^TltMURllZHIlKl WHEY. 4
A
O
ic
4 in hills three feet apart each wav. so that

theit

Another point : Where the whey is not pas
teurized, the fat is of little or no feeding value, 
because it chieily floats on the surface, and the 
whey being pumped up from the bottom, contains 
very little fat until the tank is nearly empty, 
when the last man coming along pumps up a dose 
of putrid fat and grease that is almost impossible 
to clean out of the cans, and certainly cannot be 
very good for the animals to which it happens to 
be fed. Where the whey is pasteurized, the effect 
is to hold the fat in suspension, keeping it mixed 
with the whey, so that each patron receives a fair 
share of the fat, and in a good wholesome condi
tion for feeding. As bearing on this point, it is 
interesting to note that the whey, as drawn off 
from the vats in the factory, contains from .16 
to .25 per cent, of fat, depending upon the skill of 
the oheesemaker and the condition of the milk re- 

This represents what is called the * * me-
Where the

crop
ing.
two

As a rule,
on

clover 
spreader
stables in large field piles during the winter. In 

-, rotation, after corn follow oats and fall 
,»bat, the latter being the seeding-down crop. 

12 to 16 quarts of tested seed corn, top

d
o

3te IW* m (result of hisFrom
kernels being rejected, are planted per acre, 
red-clover and timothy meadows usually hold for 

three years, with tor>-dressing

The8-

i-
d two or
■h
id
1-

;r. wv-\
• yre i

a*es
'jr i.-Vte y; . ^ ceived.

chanical loss of fat ” in cheesemaking, 
whey is pasturized, it tests about .18 to .21 per

from the tank into the

(a
n-

£ - cent, fat, as it is pumped
patrons’ cans, showing that most of it goes to the 
patrons’ stock. Where pasteurization is not 
practiced, the whey goiing into the patrons’ cans 
tests only about .02 to .08 per cent, fat, showing 
that scarcely any of the fat which floats off with 
the whey reaches the patrons’ cans in condition 
fit to feed, for, not till the whey in the tank has 

lowered almost to the bottom does one get 
worth mentioning, and then he may receive a 

which he would bo almost better without. 
Pasteurization of whey, therefore, increases its 

feeding value by preserving the milk sugar from 
fermentation; by insuring that each patron sh*»*

_ receive a fair proportion of the fat in the whey,
a rrmst noteworthy feature of the farm during their cheesemaker a saw*» adUdwaH* topasteurize ^ recejve it in good condition; and, finally, im- 

.. aA ™ . ” ]t .. thisy season was the 21-acre field the whey this season, amfc, «.result of data proves the wholcsomeness of the whey by keeping 
e . ,| l n,| seeded with alfalfa about Aug. collected from the gatmuHfeaiHÜ oflftia-wise, the whey sweeter and freer from bacterial life. In

®f,h‘8h-wmCovered with a structors will be in. a still tWW* position this a(|ditjo^ jt preservcs the tinning of the patrons' 
20th, tn owth of this great drouth- winter to demonstrate tftfc seuntinoss and ad- renders them easier to keep clean, and tends

s sewst-pjAïw For w ^ ^-“Æir’s.'iT.sr. rag-ArggsaryTO Jsssvi
couple of hundred pounds of ground bone and M ^ should- be,, tlh^tfetrcehtage of acid in caused by yeasts, have got
half as much nitrate of soda were also applied. on]y about two, tteo and a half ter and other flavors c £ teurl8atiOTf

T-—

treatment was it any wonder that a magnificent is from 1$ tio, l-S gw <*■*-, or about six

"'TUTSf7u-Mntwft 2LST-

acidity may run »» W* b® „nnual rePort, but “ The Farmer s Advocate has
which means ^ converted been kindly accorded the privilege of P«rU8,“«^®
the sugar originally OOttftadnefi mas (been llps received up to a recent date, and publishes
into acid, thus 8Ugar below the gist of the answers from representatives
value of the whey by- ^OTti^lmnofthesuga below ■ fact0ries, Including three or four
content, but render,** * ^^jSt kom each instructor’s group. In most case, a 
ly for calves •"* cans These number of patrons reply from each factory, and
to corrode and eat the-tittud 4.4-*, the additional answers are continually coming in.
tests, therefore, (te s^^ÿ^^^ïhough to With the exception of one man, who -ay» there

untied in stables cause disaster.

ge 1 - ' i -te

:
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it receives another dressing 
next and succeeding years 
for three cuttings, averaging a 
five to six tons per acre; and, with an 
top-dressing, will last for some 15 years-ThHora stock of the farm consists of about

r„rr; p’XS °r£
the farm are home-mill bran, a vn arK)
oil meal, at $28, the corn being home-gro
ground.
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increasing the profits OF DAIRYING

% Some use very emphatic terms 
One wishes it had been begun 

twenty years ago, while another thinks it should 
be made compulsory in all factories.

Nearly all reply that they receive whey sweet are kept ? 
and clean ■; some, fairly so.

Very few have tried keeping it any length of 
time, and, therefore, cannot say how long it will 
stay sweet after being received, but several say 
about one day.

To the question, " Do you consider it of more 
value for feeding purposes ?” mostly favorable 
answers were received. One says, “Decidedly so.”
Another, “ You bet.”

A majority believe that the hogs like it better, 
but several hesitate to commit themselves to an 
opinion.Very few have fed it to calves, but those who 
have tried it speak well of it. especially for calves 
of two or three months and older, to which 
other feed is given.

It is the general opinion that pasteurized whey 
is almost altogether or at least fairly free from 
the old, sour, disagreeable whey smell.

Some cannot say that they find it easier to 
wash out the cans and get the whey smell out, 
but the majority find a real improvement in that 
respect.

In regard to the effect on the tin itself, and 
the claim that cans will not rust as quickly as 
formerly, and will therefore last longer, while 
some concede every claim made, a greater num
ber are cautious, and cannot say or have not had 
long enough experience to be sure.

Is the milk easier to take care of when put in 
the cans that have contained the heated whey, 
than when the old sour whey was returned, as 
formerly ? To this question many promptly an
swer, yes. Most, however, give only a qualified 
assent, several answering that they never had 
any trouble in keeping milk sweet. They used to 
wash and scald their cans carefully, and know it 
is necessary to do so still.

A number of patrons are evidently under a mis
apprehension as to the amount allowed their 
cheesemaker for the expense and trouble of sup
plying steam and doing the work. The usual 
charge for this service is 50c. per 22,000 pounds 
of milk or per ton of cheese, though it ranges 
from 45c. to $1.00. In some cases, last win
ter, the cheesemaker was voted an extra eighth or 
quarter of a cent per pound of cheese as his re
muneration for making, a condition being inserted 
that the maker receiving the advance was to pas
teurize the whey. In most cases the raise would 
have been granted, anyway. Some patrons seem 
to think, however, that the increase was merely 
to cover the cost of pasteurizing the whey. As a 
matter of fact, i cent per pound of cheese would 
be equivalent to about five dollars per ton, which 
is eight or ten times the charge for this service in 
other factories.

To the question, How much more would they 
be prepared to pay, if necessary, to cover the cost 
of pasteurizing the whey, most patrons give canny 
answers. " A little more,” ” Not much more,” 
and " Trust the cheesemakers to look out for that 
part of it,” are characteristic answers received.

The general tone of the answers indicates that
home hot. but merely

bei returned. The profits from a herd of dairy cows may
Better rationssmallin praise. how to make cheese on a

r&nch where five cows
Can you inform me 

scale for home consumption on a
increased in several ways.

will increase returns at one end of
a net

better cows
line and improved quality and a better selling

-c—» ssr%s
pensive foodstuffs or more food, for that mutter, 
but a better arrangement in the ration of feeding, 
stuffs available for use. In some cases this may

1. A clean vat, tank, tub, or can of some kind. n,suIt in a lowering of the cost of the feed : m

ï-rssjn.zrszzvrrrrr sVf-rs
veniently heated in a vat. but a clean vessel of any compounding a balanced ration, and certain other 
kind may be used. A clean wash boiler is satisfac- stuffs must be purchased to supply the deficiency <

But, whatever the circumstances are, it pays,
2. Some method of cutting the curd. A regular erally, providing the cows are worth feeding at

curd knife or knives is best; but failing this, a long ail, to feed a ration compounded s°J^to s -Pply
butcher-knife may be used for cutting the curd into the proper nutrient in about the proper propor-
small [«articles tions for milk production." 1 . , . . .. A Tt is egsy figuring increased profits from keep-
ro„.™,Lh°Z" °u, °.W I—' - Ing Mite, »... but mo™

inches high, made of heavy find the cows. The most profitable dairy herds 
It must have on this continent have chiefly been built up from

, foundation stock the founder happened to have
about him when operations first began, and by 

„ . . * ,crew Dresa judicious selection of the females and the use of
4. Some form of press is * .TTL lX sires bred in a milking line, the milk yield has

is most convergent, but a leverTtensils^amed been gradually raised. It is rather a hit-and-miss 
rw^Tbe n^ary to ivl° „n°hand some rennet- game, tryh* to buy enemas in
preferahiy a^commercial «tract-salt and to ftoToS^imtwh£^s 22

‘“S for^Zm^ Z^be^rr^d 2d eliminate frtxn it all cows giving less than a
tXS*' rT-H 2 ^rnTur^tr nT’for^rra °ru,e, except in the^ dispersion of 

spoonfuls per 100 pounds of milk. The rennet should a herd; and. anyway, a man can budd^ u^a h«d

from his own
______——m stock about as

quickly, and cer
tainly at less cost, 
than by purchas
ing outright.

At the end of

B. 0. li
the

B. C.
Ans.—We condense the following from

Dairying,” by Dean.
To make dairy cheese, the following utensils are 

needed ;

tory.

diameter, and eight to ten 
tin or steel, with a perforated bottom, 
a wooden follower, which will fit neatly on the inside 
and have two handles on the outside.

Good dairy cows are

the line there is 
the possibility of 
increasing returns 
by producing a 
better article, and 
this involves, gen
erally, 
more than a little 
better care of the

nothing

product, i n the 
handling of the 
milk and the 
manufacture and 
sale .of it, in what
ever form it is 
disposed of. The 
dairyman who will 
not i mprove the 
quality of his 
product, if it is, 
say, butter, until 
the price of but
ter gets higher, 
is unlikely ever to 
improve at all. 
but will generally 
continue to sell 
his goods for the 
lowest price such 
commodity sells 
for. Improvement 
in quality is the 

controllable

the whey does not come 
warm, or quite warm.

The question, 11 Have you had any 
with greasy cans since the whey has been heated ?

» received a practically unanimous " No.” One 
only mentions any trouble whatever, and then on 
but one occasion.

With the courage of his conviction, one patron 
says that he would not object to going back to 
the old unheated whey again, but he is hopelessly 
in the minority All the others who answer the 
question say that they would not like to do so. 

general opinion is that pasteurization of whey

Faultless Queen De Kol 5794.
Holstein cow, eight years old. Second at National Dairy Show, Chicago, 1906; 

first and champion. Western Fair, London, 1908. Owned and exhibited by 
Edmund Laidlaw & Sons, Aylmer, Ont.

one
means of raising 
prices. Better 
feeding and care

be first diluted in a cupful of cold water, and then of the cows, more efficient help in caring for
thoroughly mixed through the milk by stirring with a them, a better and cleaner method of manufactur-
dipper.
perfectly still until coagulation takes place, 
curd breaks clean over the forefinger when inserted and These are some of the things that will increase
raised carefully, it is ready to cut. Cut as carefully the profits of dairy farming,
and evenly as possible into small pieces. In about five 
minutes after cutting begin to stir gently for five or 
ten minutes, and then heat to 94 or 96 degrees. While 
heating keep the curd moving to prevent scorching and 
insure uniform cooking. In about two hours after the 
rennet has been added the curd may be dipped out of 
the whey and placed on some sort of rack to drain; or 
the whey may be dipped out as fast as it accumulates.
When the curd is somewhat firm it may be broken into 
small pieces and the salt applied at the rate of one to 
two pounds per 100 pounds of curd. Thoroughly mix 
this salt with the curd, and when it is dissolved the

The
is a distinct step in advance.

The milk should now be allowed to stand ing the butter, and, last of all, but essentially
if the important, a modern way of selling the products.MILK - CONDENSARY PRICES.

milk prices for the sixThe Borden schedule of 
months ending March Slat, 1909. was posted Septem- 
ber 15th, says the New York Produce Review. They 
compare with the same months in previous years as 
follows, in the various zones :

PRICES PER 100 LBS. in 26c. FREIGHT ZONE.
1906. 1905.
$1.55 $1.45

1.70 1.60
1.80 1.70
1.80 1.70
1.65 1.60
1.50 145

Data being collected in Western Ontario 
creameries this summer indicate that the moisture - 
content of the creamery butter is mostly ranging 
about 13, 14 and 15 per cent. In only two 
three creameries has it exceeded the legal limi" w. 
16 per cent., and these, being notified, have since 
taken pains to keep safely within the limit.

1907.
$1.80

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.80

1908.
$1.70

1.90
1.90
1.90
1.90
1.70

October . 
November 
December 
January
February 
March —

$1.55.............$1.888 $1.933 $1.666 At the Dairy Department of the Western Fair 
this year, R. A. Thompson, of Atwood, Ont., 
won three out of four first prizes in cheese, viz. :

made between August 1st and 
A cotton 16th: factory colored of June and July; and fac- 

circle may ho placed on each end. nn<1 the green cheese tory white of June and July. That speaks well, 
be put to pressure again for twenty-four to forty-eight remarked Chief Instructor Herns, for the cool- 

After being removed from the press the cheese curing room and pasteurizing of whey, methods 
should he stored in n cool room and turned every day which are daily receiving more attention from 
for a month A week or so after being taken from progressive makers, the latter of which will, no 
the press some coating material should he applied to dmiht. add much to t lie value of a too little ap- 
p reven t evaporation of too much moist une peer iat ed hv -product

curd may be carefully packed in the hoop and pressure 
At the end of half an hour or more

Average ------- ---
PER 100 LBS. IN 29c. AND 82c. FREIGHT ap,,ijed gently. 

ZONE.
1908.

........ $1.60
............ 1.80
........... 1.80

....... 1.80
........ 1.80

.. 1.60

PRICES
the curd should be taken out of the hoop and the 
bandage pulled neatly up about the cheese, allowing Factory white, 
about half an inch to lap over each end.

1905 
$1 40

1.50 
1.65 
1 65 
1.50
1.40

1906. 
$1.45 

1.60 
1.70 
1.70 
1.60 
1 45

1907.
$1.70

1.90
1.90
1.90
1.90
1.70

October —.......
November ........
December ........
January ...........
February ........
March ...........

hours

$1.583 $1.533$1.733 $1833A x el-n ge
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WHITE VS. YELLOW PEACHES.3 ROPY MILK. «.1 ur cistern; into another a little
milkhoiise floor, and so on. |t is |H.vll|llU what charm there seems

of these vessels of milk a little of ^ ju, vt»Uo\v color ol the llcsh ol peaches.
terial ahirh may be suspected to ,ra\ive demand lor it "itlt the average purchasei

, , . . sonne ol th- infection. Then cover these over to l>0 almost equal to the rage for btyllsn
During the past few weeks uo have had brought to Ullh , sa,.Ct.r. or anything else that has been ’ s M the breetiers of certain kinds ol

us for investigation several bad r„>,s of ropy Ik s, lUKM ,,ll u vm awav where they will not be ^ „,w years ago, when a black tongue in a
Each case was presented by a farmer whose farm was ,lislurl)ed ,ttl.nix-four hours or so. Then, using a j ,ow was far more important than a good
situated near a city in winch he I-eddied the milk of dllIvr,,nl or ,ork (or each one. test them for , ' Qr n high quality of milk.

twenty-five to thirty cattle, each having a good >im _s am, „ xxax one can find out where the The writvr has long been aware ot this wcak-
and each rapidly losing h,s customers U- Ll.,,u ,, c,,lmlll, ,rom. All cans, pails and strainers on the part of peach consumers but never

cause the milk, if kept a few hours, would become thorou^lU scalded or st, anted before use hR(J ,us attention so emphatically called to it as
vised, slimy, or ropy, apparently altogether unlit for ^ , um, „ ,hv sollrvt, of contamination be a well . t tho present season, in which he has nan
use. and disgusting to handle. This condition of their __ cisU,rn ,he water lr,„„ these places should not be or less to do with the marketing Of tne
milk brought about a Serious financial loss to these ,llowvd to ,i)Uch Uu. mllk cons, pails, etc. Or if no h c from the orchards of the Massacnu-
tarmers. a loss which was increasing from day to day. ||1h,.r water ls to had for filling the cooling vats, ^Us AglivuUural College. 1 he orchards con 
and after trying their utmost to solve the problem. (hore mnv he |mt mU> theSO vats a little potassium t&in such veuow sorts as early and late t raw
they were almost in despair of finding a remedy, when hlo„, ae> at the rate of one ,vart potassium Ws Elbert&, and Crosby; and .among \y m tes.

-,'they brought the .matter before the Ontario Agricul- |ijvhro,mUe to „no thousand parts of water. This will the Greensboro. Old Mixon, and Bell of Otorgia^
tural College authorities, to see if wo could do any V(,nt ,he Kmxvth of ,he germs in the water. This Now if there js any thing liner in the peatn une
thing for them. We were able ... each instance to find howex„r a ,.oison so care must t*» used to prevent t|mn Greensboro. it is Belle of t-eorgia. *
the cause and to suggest a simple remedy, which, u ar(_oss ,h(. milk. The floor and walls of the mftke R pair that, for real lusciousness, are niM
put into practice, would entirely do away with the milkhouse should thoroughly disinfected with a five- tQ bent- when ripened to perfection AlKl. tno K 
mischief. .e-ren, solution of sulphuric acid (oil of vitriol). -t jR ft good money-maker, and well vvorth eat

Although it is- possible for this condition of milk whjrh may be s|)rink1ed around with an old broom. wh(,n you cnn t get anything better, no on. 
to occur at any time of the year, this is the season ns jf a|ipUed xvhh „ spraying machine, the acid will .r ftl ftU orit ioa.1 as to taste ever accused in 
when it is perhaps most prevalent; and so, thinking jn" the muchine. To put the remedy in a nutshell, bertft us being the top notch of quality • 
that probably other farmers or handlers of milk may fm(| ou, m ,h„ manner described. where the infection tjm0 and again, customers would fvay v 
be SO troubled, and entirely in the .lark as to the js comj from aIld then by taking particular care. bftsket tor Elbert as. rather than sltt to 
cause and the control of such an unsatisfactory state ont nnv of this infected material from getting into of Gcorgia. Or. if we were out Of al J
of things, we take the liberty of sending to the press |hn mi,k or on cans. pails and strainers, etc., or |H>ach(.Si thev would wait. IM *»™*™**
a few lines on the subject. bonds and clothes of all "ho have anything to o m earlier part of the season. eV ' , ,dd dcfer

Although it is possible for cattle suffering from in- ^ milking operations. If this is careh.lly attended GrfH,nsb0ro because it was white and ^
flamed udders or garget to produce slimy milk, we (o |h„ra wj„ ^ no trouble from ropy milk. buying, or buy in limited quanvmcs.
nroved conclusively in each case investigated that it----------------------------------- ■— could get a yellow one. L_ PI e t ,Kflt lxn..iile
wn« not any disease in any of the cattle that was the , -a T A DPI ultimate cause of all this IS the In yellow
cause of the ropy milk. In fact, this kind of ropy GARDEN ORCHARD imagine the yellow peaches ^
milk is not caused by a disease-producing germ, but by ___ __________ _____ = color being usually a sign oanIMH, the con-rni^rrr»8 harvesting the potato crop. ^LSih^ns^u.ng
SO that this articular kind of ropy milk is not potRtoos are ready to lie dug when the vines It is the otd story ol the ey^t be aser on

diseased condition of the c«w. nor will it ar0 drv. The tubers then tant than the " ,t w no means shows
^r.pZradrTh.insC.- Z, s^isVL-Twï ^ mature, providing, of course, that the crop Vving Ben ^vis appl^

by the housekeeper, and the milkman who supplies it has not bc-en affected vvith blight. Rn °" f because they are ^jj/^^on ' the same order,
is told that his milk is not wanted any more. checked prematurely. There arc a numbe that I knov' '“f)- s crusade organised against

that causes the trouble is known to bar- t in which potatoes may be taken and there ought to bo a sa rg thing
>*» if-aïi-arrr^

water containing organic matter grown, a fork or shove IS ^ ’uv[a<;. ami picked which caf - 1 suppose that wo , gh^
troubled with it. and others are tubers being thrown up on the si abandon the job. Rut. until t 1 the day

bad weed, which may iw. up The hand method of digging is a "g all doubt I shall c*r{Rl“*yo, Gt>orgia and Urecns-
p revalent on one farm or throughout a whole neigh- ^ avçràge grower who has hall an acre or when such *ke R ,8k* seat for any
borhood. and other districts may not be tr"',bled to get out. but the cost per bushel of harvesting boro h jety now on the list, simply ba
it at all until it spreads to them from the infected to ge „nd labor too scarce, >e d ^^llow F C. SEARS,
areas in one or more of the many ways in which ev^y- tj ^d method to be followed where any cause it is yellow.

rX, *1  ̂V^gnirt thoIL^times before ^siderahle acreage is grown Diggjghy ^d

it can be seen), has a comparatively thick, gelatinous CQSts anyWhere from three to six. cen I 
covering when it grows in milk, and as one gerea more. a great deal depending upon the

dropped into milk will increase int«s how 8 skill of the man doing the work. Half an acre
kind in twenty-four flours, we can eas y ^ ^ mi, .g & ^ day s work for a man
milk becomesjticky or row^y ^ cover- shovel. The majority of men

ings, have developed in the milk, until the milk i an a ^.ral 0f potatoes are grown, a
practicallv nothing but a mass of them. Where becomes almost a necessity.

At the farms at which investigations were carried mCchan.cal ddigging machine amounts 
inspection, appeared to be all Whde the outlay for » d wil, harVest the

... sam|>l.s ......... milk ~ » I........ <»,. '» <">“

- —=a irrjïi es bL‘
to become ropy. B this water sp as would ^ ,n- 'hen5 they mav be easily picked up. healthier
and then dried up. the milk the milk These mechanic^diggors, *“t ^«t give them

If any of this water got onto the construction. In the 1P«‘a ,J |v fs Gv, shovel- scratch for it. They will be more
milkmans hands, he would be liable to smear it on the , s conUnent.the type^ RnJ bui.t with healthier 'uu" ndtpr^l to go to any

xx,.n 1, was faju^them pomt^ach,^ one on^h^le of the^gmg. ix\

HsSèHS

HH=Hrr;rr-
?h°erelsr ihco^ ^nmvingUie.nesa,, J*  ̂ ' coa. clore the

thr0SsiUH,mint0a r"vv behind the machine, and a;; and window. there wi.M.ct ^a

are readily picked ^ on most louse or a mite living ^^houre «^the^end^ ^

1hrcc °^:loz^u ;E}rhHe^r;ra:yo, «--HS

satisfactoVdv-H in" practically new ones, be sure to cleanse the old one. thoro 
rre alwanllges in' favor of .Wore replacing them, 

that it costs less to get the 
bushel ought to cover all

to be in 
The im--’.iMi' orX). H. Jones, Lecturvr m HavLvriolo^x 

Bulletin from the Ontai 10 VgnvuHi.rul Vnli,- 
Guelph, t'un.)
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dig less than half
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out. will probably be of somethe
‘ . he Toung cockerels, which were hatched prevlou.
to about August 1st. should be £
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to keep the cockerels through tne 
fine birds, which may be 

. either for one’s own

his 
t is, 
until 
but

cher, 
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on, the cattle, on

It docs not pay 
winter, unless they are extra 
required for breeding purposes 
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I OC JFOUNDED IS ',(•>1;' THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE i1550 P.NEW PLAN TO INTEREST CHILDREN IN A UR1 
" CULTURE.have ruled high all season ; in fact, we ne'er remembr 

season when such uniformly high prices prexai e<
Stocks in Great Britain

keen consumption

halfbox. about 6 or 8 indies deep and 3 ft. square, 
filled with road dust, in which is mixed a half pound a 
of powdered sulphur, would make a fine dust bath, and

R. SEARE.

held
«ml1, is to the credit of Daniel Uuchanan, of Flore-,

of the O. A. College, that , 
education was formulated ui. 
Mr. Buchanan is a recent ad 

improving their crop* 
the Canadian Seed - growers 

improving White-cap Yellow Dint

from commencement to close, 
have been kept close up, and with a 
have not accumulated on either side of the water.

cheese awaited shipment in 
owing

Hr a recent graduate wasOnt.,
new idea in agricultural 
successfully carried out.

the number who are

one which the hens would appreciate.W: At one.
Washington, D. C. andmis the end of September more

Montreal than at any other time this season.
arrive, unload and put out 

Mow

ingdilion to 
under the guidance of 
Association.

ganm to the failure of boats to
again on schedule time on account of the smoke, 
that this has lifted, stocks of produce are or will soon

from the

BREEDING BANTAMS. He is
II4 How are a breed of Bantam fowls arrived at ? 

Are they bred by always selecting the smallest 
birds and breeding down V U so, how many 
generations are required to produce a breed of 
Bantams ? Would it be possible to make a breed 
of Bantam ducks or game birds, such as pleasants?

B. O. It.

pro
hile visiting his corn plot early in Sep- 

of his scheme, and what he 
and act as judge at 

talk to those who

qua
The

A weaker tone comes 
Great Britain, owing to the unsettled con- 

existing, which makes o|>erators there re
luctant to buy for anything ahead of immediate wants. 
They are certain to be counting on a weaker market 
in London, following the arrival of the first shipments 
of Australasian produce, which, in view of an early 
season this year, are due soon after the first of t e

be on the water, 
market in 
dit ions now

It was w
tember that he told me

He asked me to comeggv judhid done.
«.■ « sr~ »...

and on my arrival there on that date part of the pro- 
ceedings had already taken place.

Mr. Buchanan's object was to get the children 
his public school. No. 3, Zone Township, not far 
Thamesville, in Kent Co., interested in farm and garden 

consulting the trustees as to his plan.
well as that of

Coi& ,

sk put

Ans.—There are two methods of breeding Ban
tams practiced by experienced breeders, viz., 
by selecting the smaller birds of best shape m 
spring and breeding from them, so that their 

will be of sufficient growth to exhibit at

weone
kitmonth.

At pres- 
return as

Butter remains strong and is on the rise, 
ent prices butter gives equally as good a 
cheese, and with the possibility of even higher prices, 
it is tempting combined factories to turn to butter-

noticeable movement in

Th
stlAftercrops.

and securing their co-operation, as 
some parents in a financial way. he bought some seed 
corn, potatoes, beet seed, etc., and gave the children 
both the boys and girls—who would try the work, the

to take it home, plant

progeny
the fall shows, such as Toronto, London. Ottawa.

Another practice is to breed from birds of 
small size, but perfect type, later* in the season, 
to have exhibition birds for the winter shows.

You are quite right in your surmise that it is 
bv selection that the best results arc secured, but 
it is selection of the birds of the best types and 
smallest size of a standard breed. It is quite pos
sible to select the smallest birds of any variety 
and breed down from them, but the work will be

Lc

■
titetc. thmaking. Already there is a 

that direction, and many factories change with October 
1st. There are those who predict that this will have 
the effect of reducing prices of butter, but we question

to hold all the

DfE hisame kind of seed. They were 
it. and look after it until harvested, 
to bring of their best products and enter them in com
petition at their school fair.

To say that it was a 
mildly, and certainly Mr 

the results.

Then they were at
We believe it will be necessary 

fall make for home consumption this winter, as 
doubt the winter make will be the smallest for some

it.
no Tl

great success is to speak 
Buchanan deserved to 

Of course, the teacher's hell) 
solicited, and cheerfully granted in the enter-

hi
feelyears.

fromThe total shipment of cheese from Montreal,
May 1st to September lSth, has been 1,236.069 boxes, 
as against 1,4-17.808 boxes for the corresponding period 
last year ; while of butter during the same time we 
have exported 76,793 boxes, as against 65.753 boxes 
for the corresponding period last year, so that al
though the export of butter has increased, yet it will 
not balance the lesser output of cheese.

With few exceptions, potatoes are a light crop in 
end of the Province, but in the eastern end

m onecessarily slow and exacting, requiring many 
generations. It- is said bo have been the work of 
a lifetime on the part of Sir John Seibright to 
perfect his beautiful gold and silver Bantams tear
ing his name, and which are so world-wide known.

Of course, it is possible to make a special 
variety of different kinds of game birds, but time 
and patience must be drawn upon. Much depends 
upon the genius of the individual. It is astonish
ing what can be accomplished by skill and 
patience.

happy over 
had been 
prise.

bi
P

On September 28th. between showers, a large pole 
had been planted for the school flag to float the next 
day. amid more propitious weather. Some of the 
parents and all the children came for all day. and 
brought their lunches. The public-school inspector was 
invited, but could only remain until noon. He spoke 

the work which is being adopted to teach 
nature study, etc. During the afternoon a neighboring 
school closed and came in a body, to see how the new

The schoolhouse was filled 
Even mothers with

T
a
nI
fi
sif the western

they are a fine crop, and are being sent to market 
rapidly, at front 35c. to 40c. per bushel, 
era part several car lots have been imported from New 
Brunswick, where they have a* magnificent crop, and 
are being sold from the car at $1.00 per cwt.

only about half a crop.

hon some of
tA. G. GILBERT.1 In the west- a
Jventure would pan out.THE FARM BULLETIN with youngsters and grown-ups. 

babies were seated in the pofeh. 
writer, who was to do the judging. Mr. D. Buchanan 
took the chair, and after a few words of explanation

There were competi-

D
On arrival of the

Apples are 
There has been

Roots are
MR. STEPHEN’S EASTERN TOWNSHIPS NOTES. small, and have ripsned prematurely.

a loss in Fameuse and other late fall varieties, from
Not more than 40

||v
<)

the afternoon proceedings began, 
tions in Early Bantam sweet com. Early Fortune pota
toes, garden beets, bouquets, watermelons, collections 
of grasses and grains, and of weeds and weed seeds. 
A judging class in potatoes was also arranged. After 
the awards were placed—three prizes of 50c.. 30c., 20c. 
being offered in each class—the writer took for his text 
the specimens he had before him, c&ve reasons for his 
judgment, and emphasized the principal points in which 
such crops could he improved. He commended the 

action of the chairman, and congratulated the

A rainless and almost dew less September, with al
most continuous summer heat, is truly unprecedented 
in the western part of our Province, 
month just closed, and it will go into history as the 
driest, hottest and most smoky September on record, 
for day after day the temperature touched from 70 to 
80, and a Pall of smoke hung over our country which 
almost obscured "Old Sol," and hindered—in fact, al
most tied up—navigation on the St. Lawrence, 
was scarcely a section which did not suffer from forest 
fires, and numbers had difficulty in saving their farm 
buildings and dwellings from the "fire fiend." 
sands of feet of timber and cords of fire and pulp wood

f
falling before they were quite ripe, 
per cent, will grade first quality.

New seeding has not come on well since harvest, 
and it is feared much of the young grass and clovers

t
Such was the c

e

have been killed with the drouth.
Hogs have been selling for from $6.25 to $6 50. 

with short supplies. VV. ^
Huntingdon Co.. Que.

<

There 1

WELCOMES RURAL DELIVERY generous
section on being the first, so far as his knowledge was 
concerned, to move in so unique a way.

The teacher had arranged n programme of songs 
and recitations, which were enjoyed by all. 
the gentlemen present were called upon for remarks; 
among them Mr. Buchanan, from Oklahoma, an uncle 
of the chairman, who said that while they had good

Thou- Editor " The Farmer's Advocate " :
The farmers of Canada have great reason to re

joice over the recent announcement of the Postmaster- 
General, that he is going to give to the agricultural 
population of the Dominion, in the near future, free

The \edue of rural delivery 
It will he of great im-

have gone up in smoke, or have been burnt so that 
they will be of little value unless cut this winter. The 
fbowers of September 28th extinguished, for a time at 
least, the forest fires.

Some of

The atmosphere, too, has 
cleared, and we can breathe once more the fresh atmos
phere peculiar to a Canadian autumn.

In the eastern end of the Province, and in the 
vicinity of Montreal, there havei been occasional show
ers, keeping vegetation from becoming parched and 
dry.
Townships, no rain of consequence had fallen between 
the 19th of August and the 28th of September, with 
the result that there was a shortage of water in many 
places, as springs and wells went dry by the score, 
causing much inconvenience in watering stock. Never 
in our recollection has this usually fertile and verdant 
part of our Province presented such a barren ap|»ear- 

Usually at this season, and earlier, we have

rural delivery of mail, 
cannot be overestimated, 
portance, not only to the farmers of our country, but 
to those who live in the towns and cities, by bringing

schools and school buildings, bs felt that in this move 
we were setting a pace for them.

At the close, the judging class sized up four lots of 
potatoes while lunch and watermelon were being served. 
Everyone present voted the new move a success, and 
that it wouldn’t be the last.

them closer together in many ways.
The farmer and his family who have been living an 

isolated life and receiving their mail once or twice a 
week, by going several miles for it, will feel that bet
ter days are coming, and life will look brighter to 
them.

But in the western end, and in the Eastern
The children went home

of them carefully hugging theirhappy, a number 
prize money in handkerchiefs.

in this new movement along the lines of practicalTogether with rural delivery and rural telephone 
connection with each other, life on the farm will be- 

desirahle than life in town, and will be the 
doubt, of keeping many boys and girls on 

the farm who otherwise would leave their rural homo

Itagricultural education, we see great possibilities^ 
might not he possible for the agricultural departments 
to send a judge to each school, but it would bo prac
ticable for one to go to a township center, where all 
the schools of that township might congregate with 

Each school could have separate com-

come more
means, no

ance.
Inabundance of aftermath, but not so this year, 

nearly all sections milch cows (and in some sections 
young cattle) have to be fed, not only to keep them in 
flesh, but to endeavor to maintain the milk flow, but 
it has been a vain attempt, as the milk flow has de-

The corn

for town or city.
The agricultural magazines and papers throughout 

the country deserve great credit for what they have 
done in keeping this subject of rural delivery constant
ly before th * eyes of the public .and our lenders

The country is getting this great convenience

their products
petitions, hut in one or two things there might be a 
competition among all 'the schools, 
in g seedsmen could offer prizes, and furnish the seeds

Some of the lend-
at

creased about 35 per cent, below normal 
crop (which, by the way. is the only bumper crop) has 
been heavily drawn upon for supplementary feeding, 
which will shorten up the winter supply to such an 
extent that many will have to purchase roughage to

Less concent ra ted

free to the rural schools of a township or county, 
which would be n paying advertisement for them.

Ibis is a movement in which parents and children 
alike become interested, and will help to solve 
problem of keening the hoys and girls on the farm. 
The agricultural societies might work in co-operation 
with this idea ns well.

The writer sees in it. also, a greater impetus to 
fiuht noxious weeds, and a great advance in improving 
the yield and quality" of grain.

Ottawa-
at the present time by the good work they have done.

\Y. E. WEBBER.Oxford Co.. Ont.
them '

FAIR DATES FOR 1908.carry tha stock through the winter, 
feeds have been fed to milkers, owing to the excessive

Whether those high
Nov. 28th to Doc. 10th —International Live-stock Ex

position, Chicago.
Nov. 30th to Dec. 3rd.—Maritime Winter Fair, Am

herst, N. S.
Dec. 2nd to 10th.—National Dairy Show. Chicago.
Doc. 7th to 11th —Ontario Provincial Winter Fair. 

Guelph.

prices nskod for these foodstuffs, 
prices are caused by a short grain crop throughout 
our country, or by the manipulation of prices by the 
milling fraternity, 1 nm not prepared to say, 
candidly believe the latter has ns much to do a illi it

T. G. RAYNOR
Ibut sm

AREA ASSESSABLE FOR DRAINAGE DITCHES.as the former cause.
Cattle, and especially milch cows, will go into win- 

thin in llesh; consequently, the milk How
Editor " The Farmer's Advocate " : \

ter quarters
will l>e reduced, and farmers will have a tendency to At the last session of the Ontario Legislature a 

hill was passed amending section 6 of the Ditches and 
Watercourses Act, to read as follows : '* The lands of 
owners which may be made liable for construction of a 
ditch under this Act shall be those lying within a dis
tance of 150 rods from the sides and point of corn
uemoment of the ditch, etc." Formerly this section 
read 75 rods instead of 150. The effect of this amend
ment is, therefore, to more than double the area assess
able for the construction of a ditch under the Ditches 
and Watercourses Act. In many cases the former limit 
was found to be insufficient.

( > A C , C uelph. Ont

Mr. llartney. agvnt for the Manitoba Government
who has rerent ly ret it rued from a trip of investigation 
in the West. states Hint the difficulty which harvesters 
experienced in getting work was only caused by con
gestion at certain points, 
by charity at these points, it now appears, in South
west Manitoba the supply of men for threshing by no

Is not such conges-

drv off cows earlier than usual.
During the past month the Montreal milk supply

The situation was ex- 
October 1st. when the winter 

ns n number

has been considerably short. While men were being fell
peeled to be relieved on
price of 22 cents per gallon commences,

to put in milk at that date.
their

of new shippers commence
The condensa rv lit Huntingdon arranged with

$1.50 per cwt. from October 1st until 
At this price they expect to hold

means equalled the demand 
t ion due to the tendency of young men to go just as

patrons to pay 
April 30th* next, 
most of their patrons through the winter.

prevailing for dairy products will, 
lessened output. Cheese prices

Ami might itfur as their tickets will carry them? 
not Ik' well for harvesters m future to distribute them

The farthest fields are not nisei ves more evenly ? 
wavs the greenest.

WM H. DAY,
The high prices 

in part, make up for the
Lecturer in Physics.
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p E. ISLAND PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION GOOD RECORD BY SI XTEEN-1 t-AR-OLU UUrt.TCRCNTO MILK PRODUCERS WIN OUI.I
u is not always wise to get rid of cows simply be- 

ln the Uulloden, Ont., cow-test
rejoicing in the mature age ol

She

was threatened last week with another milk 

Monday. September 7th, the annual rneet- 

<>f the Toronto Milk Producers' Association was

Prince Kdw&rd Island l‘io\ uu iui Kxlululiun, 
Charlottetown from the 2Lind to 25 Ui oi S«q»- 
had the very best of weather all through, and 

The attendance was a record

Tm.11,1,1'l he cause they are aged, 

ing association a cow 
“sweet sixteen" made a splendid record for June.

Onheld in
tem her,
was a 
one. 
and quality

was a

mg
held in the city, and the constitution amended to ingrand success, 

bin tries were very numerous in all departments, 
Inside the main butld-

calved on 28th May, and some days in June gave as 
high as 42 pounds of milk at one milking, and eighty 

pounds in one day-

Prices of milk and cream wereelude cream producers, 
decided upon as follows : For milk, l'er can,

never better.was
fine display of the products of the farm,

October 1st to May 1st ; $1.35 per can from May 1st 

For cream, 40 cents per pound of 

35c. from May

In 24 days she gave 1,870 lbs.ing 
garden and orchard, all of the first quality.

here an excellent display oi dairy
Another cow in the same herdmilk, testing 3.4% fat.

1,590 lbs. milk, testing 3.2, equal to 50.8 lbs.

Several cows in this

\\e noticed
The export cheese and butter was of A1

to October 1st.
gave
butter-fat during 30 days.nuabty. and neatly and tastefully put up for market. 

q product of the P. E. Island dairy stations, we 

the samples shown, is second to none in

butter-fat, October 1st to May 1st ;
The demands of the producers1st to October 1st.

Association were considered at a number of meetings of 

the local retail milk dealers, and their executive was

vicinity are 12 and 14 years old.
A notable record is from a seven-year-old, in the

that calved 25th

The
fromjudge

Canada.
I

Innerkip cow-testing association,
March, and gave 1,590 lbs. milk in July, testing 3.4.

In July a six-year-old in an association near Peter- 
boro, that calved April 8th, gave 1,540 lbs. milk,

3.2. In the same herd is a ten-year-old, calved 
April 29th, that gave 1,260 lbs. milk, testing 3.0. 
Both of these cows have given over 4,300 lbs. milk in

show of apples, bdth on the plates and in 
for export, left little to be desired.

appointed to meet the executive of the producers asso- 
On learning that the latter executive had no

the

The
packages , .
' Outside, the horse stalls and cattle and sheep barns 

filled with as fine s|>ecimeus of the different 
in Maritime Canada.

ciation.
authority from their association to depart from 
decision of the annual meeting, negotiations were broken ing 

undertook to deal individually
Twellwere

kinds of animals as 
The horse classes were well filled. In the aged cart- 
stallion class, P. S. Brown got the red ribbon with 
1 ord Dalmeny. a sire of good weight and conforma- 

Frank Heartz came second, and D. McGregor 
This was a strong class.

we ever saw’
off, and the retailers

The latter stood firm, and refused 

though indi-
with the producers.
to deal otherwise than collectively, even
vidual dealers might offer the increased prices. A cow& jia(j an average 

strike was declared by the Producers' Association, tak- 37 lbs. fat per cow.
At this juncture a over 1,000 

months one 
In seven months a

10,050 lbs. milk, 322 lbs. fat.

three months.
herd of 16In the Spring Creek association, one

for July of 1,075 lbs. milk and 
Some of these cows have given 

lbs. each for four and five months, 
cow gave 7.440 lbs. milk, and 283 lbs. fat.

seven-year-old c-ow in the same herd 
She calved Da

tion 
third.
David Iteid showed a very 
his stock horse, Casper.

little more size he will be hard to down.
carriage class, Oakley Baron won out again, 
horse of good size and style, and is making 
ft, the carriage and roadster class here. 

Island-bred cart stallions.

ilIn three-year-olds,
excellent animal, sired by In six

When this horse acquires age ing effect Thursday, October 1st. 
rather startling move was made by E. M Irowern,

who
and a

of the Retail Merchants’ Association,In the Secretary
laid informations against J. G. Cornell. President, and 
A. J. Reynolds, Secretary, of the Toronto Milk and 

Producers' Association, not only
officers of the association, charging them 

The informations set forth

gave
cernber 3rd, 1907. „

I'he above good records are in startling contrast to 
that of a herd of 12 cows which in July averaged only 
336 lbs. milk each. Eight out of the twelve cows

association a

This is a 
his mark 

Among
John Watt’s 

In the pu ra
the cham-

individuals,asoutstanding winner. Cream 

but also as
Orphan Hoy was an
hred Clydesdale class. Frank Heartz won 
Dionship prize for stallion, and John Richards for mare. 
The cart mares with foals were a very strong class, 
and much more numerous than that class has been in

0freshened this spring. In the same 
splendid showing is made by a herd of 22 cows that 
averaged 1,135 lbs. milk each, or just three times aa 

much as the former poor herd.

with operating a combine.
the months of September and October,■' that during

at the Township of Scarboro, the defendants unlaw- 

and confederated with each other, andrecent years.

the honors. Cass taking first for aged bull, with Sen- 
Yeo second. Yeo took first for aged herd, and 

herd and sweepstakes for both

Ottawa.Only one herd fully conspired
limit the facilities of supplying milk, 

that is to say, a 
the criminal code."

agreed to unduly
a subject of trade and commerce; 
certain commodity, contrary to 
Meanwhile, fully 90 per cent. oÇ Toronto’s milk supp y 

held back by the producers on Thursday. On
toward

C. P. R. STRIKE ENDED.
C.P.R. shopmen, who have been

jority of the arbitration committee. The comP®“* 
agree to take back the men as they find r»om forth» 
on their stalls, and also agree that there "hall be no 
discrimination against the men who went 
will lose their pensions and seniority, and some of them 
will be unable to regain their old places as thejooe 

is under contract to retain all the men ^.
the strike, though as many of these are me*

rtTger^^

Wm Whyte. Second Vice-President, and Hon. CoUn 
W Attorney-General of that Province.

first reached regarding the western division- 
followed hy further conferences *ettUng V, 

said to be not very

The strike of the

Hwas
Thursday evening matters commenced to move

A representative meeting of 
retail

ator
Archibald first for young 
m&le and female.

In the Holstein class, Walter Lea was
would he hard to beat, as far

first for aged bull and

an amicable conclusion. mentto the front called by Thomas Price, a 
of the Price & Sons Co., Ltd., who 

reconsider their decision not to supply 
meet their de-

the producers was 
dealer, President 
asked them to 
retail

as
with a herd that 
mielitv is concerned. He got 
for aged herd, and sweepstakes for dairy sire of any 
breed James Harding is getting together a good he 
Se black and whites. He got the ribbon for breed- 

herd.

Illdealers who were prepared to
while desiring that an agree- 

with all the retail dealers, 
committee of the retailers on 

At this meeting, after 
Mr. Price suggested the 

This

The producers.mauds, 
ment should be reached
promised to meet a 
Friday morning at 10 a m. 
several periodical conferences,
formation of a new organization of the dealers.

done immediately, the officers chosen being - Pres, 
Vice-Presidents, John Gibb, »».

J. U. Dunlop;

puny 
during 
pert it
to make room

" Yo^rVom had a grand herd of Guernseys, and re-

Ayrshire», headed by one of the 
Easton s n weU and got most of

sires in Canada, showed up was
dent, Thomas Price ;
W. Brown and Jas. Kelly 1 Secretary.
Treasurer, Jas. Kerr. The new association whmh was 

be representative of 75 per cent, of the city 
the above schedule of prices the 

asked by the

best
th6 wTlUam Clark, the veteran prizes

to the front as usual, and captured both he--d p.r^e . 
milking test, Walter Lea got first with his

Clark's Jerseys second. Roper's Guernseys

of the

was

said to
dealers, agreed to pay
winter season commencing October 1st, as 
producers—consequently, the strike ended.

estimated that Toronto uses daily some 
gallons of milk, representing 3,000 cans a day. So far os 
^ be ascertained only about 10.000 gaUona cached 

City last Friday, and it was feared that Toronto 
C y be faced with a repetition of the m. k

the producers held back 
Restricted production 

result of the drouth, 
the regular supply

In the 
stein cow; Campbell, 

ment was 
this being
whole strike. Though the men are b>
well satisfied with the results, the co^"  ̂ lt
gratified that the struggle is ended. in_
did, such dire consequences to the tranl lnter-

. and through these to the general business rote

third. superior, and many
out in the recent Maritime shows 7^ 

in Sheep, in quality as well as the 
Cephas Nunn, the Boswells, 

still to the front

The show of sheep was 24,000
It isflocks had won

exhibition is strong 
variety of breeds shown.
I^ne, Clark. Furness, and others, are

With increasing -"^SfompeUUon Was strong. There

in all the principal breeds. The 
in evidence here each

the
terests 
ests of tho Dominion.

about towas
famine of a year ago, when 

for several days, 
the Province generally, as a

dark, unless

In the hogpens 
large classes the supply

bacon type is more WINTER FAIR PRIZES.and more over
made the outlook very
CO,<lUnbFrXinni^t Messrs. Cornell and Reynolds were 

arraigned before liuT con-

—* 'proceedings
how the new

offered at the next Ontario 
grade beef cattle shown by 

provides for 
old, and the 

In addl-

show of poultry, both^ ofyear. Large prizes are being
amXuT'UMXrs.''1^ classification 

and heifers under three years 
offered amounts to $410.00.

only to them, amateur ex 
animals in all the regu- 

which their exhibits 
of the prizes offered 

grade beef cattle may

excellent 
and utility breeds.

There was an 
the fancy to

BOVINE TUBERCULOSIS NOT IDEN
TICAL.

stayed both steers
arrangement special money

tion to the classes open 
hibitors may also show their

other special classes for 
The total value

HUMAN AND ciliation 
in Wash- until

scientist, worked.

seenit might be

. . . . . . . . .
expressed at the Lon 

which aroused such 
tuberculosis is not 

time.

At the
lar andington. Dr 

and original
reiterated his opinion, which was 
don conference a few years ago, 
world-wide controversy, that bovine

human beings. At the i
authentic case of pulmonary tuber 
“ ,. l q »,een demon-which the disease has bee

Emphatic exception to 
and medical

SUMMARY OF FRUIT-CROP REPORI
--he\-nni0^r\urn^tft:yperTnbdewi0n-

plums, I’cuches an ^ ^ September fruit-crop
ter aPPlesj^tby the Fruit Division, Ottawa, under

tie eligible.
different classes

discoverer may 
in the
compete is $1,400.00. anlmai which he 1»

Any person having a RO . list: to
^ a ^wls^Hetret^: Payment Building.. To

rn he re
, and

transmissible to 
he said, there is no 
culosis in man in 
st rated as 
this opinion 
authorities

A. P. 
ronto.

report,
date of SeP and fall fruit nearly all harvested.

APPferuR nilning prematurely and dropping, reduc- 

already below medium.
ripening rapidly, and are of good qual- 

Great Britain larger than usual
few late varieties.

of bovine origin.
„ Won bv veterinary was taken uy whom are,

attending the congress. aU^

enough m ^JarUy jnclined to

man to 
rate, the 

latest word 
white

SHOW OF FRENCH-CANADIAN HORSES.
On September 15th. HUh and 17th a very suco^- 

of French-Canadian horses was MU at
During the past year a commission of <r 

been at work at Intervals seectina 
National Record for the 

selected stock together 
Dominion Department of 

Horse-breed-

tV in ter 
ing the crop

Fears—Aredoubt, sincereno
Exports tobe feared, are fql show 

Johns, Que.
ity-some, it is to

the bogey of
from All harvested but a

below the average, 
all harvested,

transmissibility | Vaches.— 
prices have been

Plums.—Nearly

maintain — - .
beast, whether it exists or not

of Dr. Koch must stand as 
eminent authority on

At any inspection has
foundation stock for the new 
breed. In order to bring the 
the Live-Stock Branch of the

assisted the French-Canadian
holding this show, the pr‘”S_

the Live-stock Branch

in northernexceptthe
the greatt deliverance 

of the most 
plague.

Pricesdistricts. of excellent quality.A full crop(i ru|>es
than for SP'too rapidly for the canning 

of excellent quality.

Agriculture 
ers’ Association in

contributed partly by 
the fforse-breeders’

lowera native of Dun- 
tlniver- 

State

Tomatoes.—Have
factories, but are

Cranberries — 
Canadian berries in 

Insects and Fungous 
lv this month.

pro[. j. A. McLean. McMaster

1905 graduate of^the o ^ An,_

Experiment
in the

which were 
and partly by

demand for Association.There is adas Co., Ont., 
sity, Toronto, and a 
College, Ames, Iowa, has been 
mal Husbandry work at t e 

Mr. McLean 
of Resident Master

A good crop.
the United States.elected

Mississippi
acceptably

A C. in 1902-
student he

hot h

developed slight- 
serious

the Diseases.—Have
has developed to a the Record of Par-Increasing entries of cows in --

, ... b„ve made it necessary to engage an 
formance < tests Three men are now kept
additional inspector of 1teste. while a fourth
constantly going in Ontario a several horde
is at work in British Columbia, where several her

Pink rotserved very
at the OStation. have depreciatedextent. the United Statesposition

«0».
.............. »■"
at Ames for

Winter apples in
and quality.

As ato Ames
has been in quantity

prices for 
Britain have

and apples in Great 
than

Colorado Canadian pears 
been good, and shipments larger

was a strong
popular and efficient .
.. *,.» =' «»

are under test.

Professor ofAssociate 
the past two years
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FOUNDED lt -j
FHE FARMER'S ADVOCATE -1552( ocOntario dairy butter was swot*,

and Manitoba» a w»ago.
at 21c. to 22c.m MONTREAL.sold at $2.50 to $2.75; stockers, 500 to 

700 lbs. each, sold from $2.25 $3 per 
cwt.

Milkers and Springers.—Trade in milkers 
and springers was brisk, all good quality 

being readily bought up at $40 to 
$65 each. Common to medium cows 
sold at $25 to $35 each.

Veal Calves.—Receipts were light, and 
prices ruled stronger than for some time.
Good to choice vealers sold at $5.75 to ^
$6.75; common to medium at $3 to $4.50 
per cwt.

Sheep and 
sheep and
sold from $3.50 to $3.75; rams, $2.25 to 
$2.75.

Hogs.—Prices declined 25c. per cwt.
Mr. Harris quoted selects at $6-75, fed 
and watered at market, and $6.50 f. o. 
b. cars at country points.

Horses.—J. Herbert Smith, of the Union 
Stock-yards Horse Exchange,
sales of 75 horses during last week. Mr. I j*81 w®ek* . - |h
Smith reports trade as being somewhat *« demand and prices ranged
brighter. Farmers refuse prices that 4|c. per lb., fine were 4*c., , $7 50.
would allow dealers a fair margin for \0 4^.,Medium 3*c. to 3|c.. I Flour.-$6 per
expenses. Prices are quoted as follows. Qn ru ed down to 2*0., with toba spring wheat patents, a»d $3.5» tor
Drafters, $175 to $200; general purpose, “ canners as low as 1*0. seconds; $5 to $5.10 for Untune w»t«r
$145 to $180, drivers, $100 to $200; “ aTttle higher, at 5c. hr ^ and $4 40 to $4.50 to, W
serviceably sound. $40 to $90 each. | ^ ^ tQ 4jc. tor good, sheep „aker8.

being steady at 3*c. for best and 3*c. to I Millfeed —Demand good, suppâwa
in small | and prices steady, at $21 to $22 

ton in bags, for either Ontario or 
toba bran, and $25 to $26 for afcortsv

(Miliwtwl

for the week 
862 head of cat-

j Shipments of live stock 

ending Sept. 26th were 
tie, against

The export trade was 
* during the fore part 

by the dense 
This has

less.
Cheese. last week were w>. 

and the tone still weak 
that the market kad <Ae-

ReceiptsI <8expectedly heavy 
notwithstanding
dined about *0.. the cost in tko ««Miy 

about I2*c. to rwtMun-
Ernst wrw*

4 423 the previous week.
greatly hampered

*

Scows
of the past fort- 
smoke from forest

having been
ly, covering all makes.

costing nearly as awfenight
fires.

Quebecs were 
Ontarios, sometimes, this probably toi-ug 
because English importers considered 5%» 
market too high and were purebasmg ike 
lower grades, where sufficiently good. a®.

of the higher. Quebec» »w 
hands here at 12*c. to 12|.f , 
being quoted at 11*®. to 12*c.

II made navigation danger- 
the sailing of ships 

A number of ships
and prevented

were
from port, 
waiting to sail as soon as 
phere cleared, and 
about the

the atmos-
Lambs.—Prices for both 

lambs were easier.
all started forward | stead

changingSheep
that 

the otherHi'

middle of last week, so Ontarios _
Oats.—No. 2 white, Ontario or

to 46c.. No. 3 ewiiBw^l'
they are expected to arrive on 
side together and an overstocked market 

natural result. Consequently,
toba oats, 45*c.
44*c to 45c., No. 3 being 44c.. oM -orv-p 

about l*c. above then* igwocs..will be the 
a number of shippers 
off for a week or so.

«have been holding I Manitoban
There was a good I rejected 45c. to 454c., carlœds» ia s*k>l,ri^- 

Hay.—$12 to $12.50 per ton tor He. t 
shippers bought them I timothy, $10.50 to $11-50 tor No 2 

Choice cat- | extra and $1 less for ordinary* mxw 
being $8 to $9, and elovnr $T t«o>

the local marketsupply of ranchers' on 
and

reports

lm mixed
ft-

bSl., in bags, to* Mnns-

m
mi D

BREADSTUFFS. siCalves wereh S^c. for culls.Wheat.—No. 2 white winter, 93c.; No. 
2 red, 92c.
$1.06; No. 2 northern, $1.04, Georgian

and good demand, and prices 
Hogs de-

supply
ranged from $3 to $10 each.
dined *c. to *c, owing to large receipts. I Hides.—Demand

to 7*c. per lb. for se- I steady and fair, and the quality w t»e
Dealers were

Manitoba—No. 1 northern. hi

lEvt"
h: '

■ |If
m

wfor hides
hBay ports.

Rye.—No. 2, 80c.
Peas.—No. 8, 89c. to 90c.
Oats.—No. 2 white, 40c.; No. 2 mixed, 

39c.

prices being 7c. 
lects, weighed off cars. fliexcellentofferings was

Horses.—Dealers reported an excellent I still paying 7*c- 8*c. and »*c- P»r paaaJ 
demand A peculiarity of the trade is for Nos 3, 2 and 1 beef hides.
that it is mainly in mares, these being ly, and 11c. and 13c. for Noe. 1 «■*
in far better demand than horses. This I calf, respectively, and selling to 
leads to the supposition that they are at *c. advance. Sheep skins were JM*, 
being purchased for breeding purposes. I to 35c. each; No. 1 horse bide «W*g
The mares taken are mostly good, stout I No. 2 being $1.50 each. .

to 1,400, and | l* to 4c. per pound, and cindered, a*-.

a
ir

Barley.—No. 2, 59c.; No. 3X, 59c.
Corn.—No. 2 yellow, 87c. to 87*c. 
Bran.—$22.50, in sacks.
Shorts—$24. in sacks, at Toronto.

90 per cent, patent, 
sales $3.50 for export; Manitoba patent, 
special brands, $6; second patents, $5.40, 
strong bakers’, $5.30.

i:
* 1<

ii
Ro«gk twltow.

Flour.—Ontario, n
blocks, weighing 1,200

in New Brunswick and Quebec 
City demand

s
i farmers I

are mainly the purchasers, 
was no good at all, only a few harness 

Prices continued steady. 
Heavy draft, 1,500 to 1,700

CHEESE BOARD PRICES.i tCOUNTRY PRODUCE. horses selling, 
as follows: 
lbs , $250 to $300 each; light draft, 1,400 
to 1,500 lbs., $225 to $250 each; good 

1,300 to 1,400
small or inferior, 1,000 to 1.100

12*c. bid;
Tweed. Cent.. 13*c. 

Brockville. CkeV.

Woodstock, Ont,
Madoc, Ont., 12*c. 
bid ; no sales.
Belleville, Ont., white, 12 S-16e. to 
colored, 12 5-16c. Winchester. Chet..

Alexander. Oot., l^F 
Vankleek Hill.

t
Butter.—Trade quiet, with liberal re- 

unchanged as follows :
t

i Pricesceipts.
Creamery pound rolls, 25c. to 26c.; sep
arator dairy, 24c.;

s
lbs., $200 to.21c. tostore lots. blocks, l

MARKETS. $225 ;
lbs.. $100 to $150; broken-down horses,
$50 to $75. and choice saddle 

13*c.; | ri&ge animals, $300 to $500 each.
Owing to the liberal sup

ply of live hogs, resulting in a decline 
in price, dressed hogs were easier, being 
10c. to 10*c. per lb.; demand good. Pro
visions were unchanged in price, and de
mand was good throughout. Hams were

lb. for those weigh- | cheese, 12Jc.
ery butter,

22c. no sales. *bid ;
Russell,
Ont., 12*c.
Ont., 
tawa. Ont.. 12*c

Eggs.—Market a little stronger, owing 
to lighter, receipts, at 21c, to 22c.

Cheese.—Market strong; large, 
twins. 14c.
' Honey.—Market firmer, at 10c. to 11c. 
per lb. for extracted; combs, per dozen 
sections, $2.25 to $2.75.

Potatoes.—Large shipments from New 
Brunswick have caused the market to be 

Car lots of Delawares on track

1Ont., 12*c.
Perth. Ont., lâ*e. Pie*»*. 

12 5-16c., 12|c. and 12 Ti*®- ,<_
Kingston, Qet~. 

Brantford, tkit.. 12*<- ; 
Napanee, Ont. 12*<-

to 12 3-16C. tod ; wo, 
St. Hyacinthe, Que., better 8S*«k; 

Cowansville. Qw-,
24*c., 25c.. 23,**-. :

Chicago, creawty batter

or car-
1

TORONTO. i
Provisions

ILIVE STOCK.
to 12 316c. 
twins, 12*c.Ont., on Monday.At West Toronto, 4
don, Ont., 124c. 
sales.

October 5th, receipts numbered 900 cat- 
Quality fair to good ; trade good.tie.

Prices 15c. to 25c. higher for best cattle. quoted at 121c. per 
ing 25 lbs. and over, 134c. for 18 to 25 
lb. hams; 14c. per lb. for 8 to 18 lb. 
hams, and 15c. to 16c. for rolled. Bacon 

12*c. to 16*c. per lb. for smoked, 13c.

easy.
at Toronto. 65c. to 70c. per bog.

Hay.—Baled hay. in car lots. $10.50 to 
$11 per ton, on track at Toronto.

Straw —Car lots of baled straw sell at

$4.60 to $5.15 ; bulls,
prime picked butchers’, 

loads of good, $4.60

Export steers,
$3.75 to $4.15 ;
$4.75 to $5.00 ; 
to $4.85 ; medium, $4.15 to $4.30; corn-

cheese. 12*c.
20c. to 26c.; dairies, 18c. to 22c; cheese.
12c. to 14c.

for green flanks, 13c. for boneless, 12*c. 
for long clear light, ami ll*c. for long 

heavy, 80 to 100 lbs. 
for bacon was good, 
at $23.50 per bbl. to $26, pure lard be
ing 13*c. to 14c. per lb., compound lard 
8*c. to 9*c. per lb.

, $6.50 to $7, on track at Toronto.
CHICAGO.mon, $3.60 to $4.00; canners. $1.00 to 

$2.50; cows, $3 to $3.50; feeders, $3.60 
to $4.00 ;
calves. $3 to $6.50 per cwt.
$3.50 per cwt. ; lambs, $4.25 to $5.00 

Hogs easier, $6.50, fed and

HIDES AND WOOL. Demandclear
E. T. Carter & Co.. 85 Front street Cattle—Steers. $4.40 to $T-T3 ; cewa, 

$3.25 to $5 25 : heifers. $S to $4.2$; 
bulls. $2.50 to $4.50 ; calve». $3.30 to 
$8.50 ; stockers and feeders. $2.60 to 
$4.50. Hogs—Choice heavy shipper», $7
to $7.17* ; butchers', $7 to $7.13* ; 
light mixed, $6.60 to $6-80 ; chowoe 
light. $6.80 to $6.95; packing. $6 60 to 

pigs, $3.75 to $6-23. 
and lambs.—Sheep, 
lambs, $4 to $6.25 :

Pork was quoted
East, Toronto, have been paying the fol
lowing prices:
60 lbs. and up, 
steers, 60 lbs. ami up, 9c.; 
spected cows, 9*c.; No. 2 inspected cows, 

hides, cured.

$30 to $65 ;milch cows.
No. 1 inspected steers.Sheep.

10c.; No. 2 inspected 
No. 1 in- Market was steady to firm,Potatoes.

with prospects of advance in prices. 
Green Mountains were offering here at

per cwt.
watered; $6.25, f.o.b. cars country. 84c.; calf84c.; country 

skins, city, 12c.;
11c.; horse hides, No. 
hair, per lb., 29c.; tallow, 5*c. to 6*c.;

washed, 13c. to

calf skins, country, 
1, $2.50; horse

75c. to 80c. per 90 lbs., carloads, on 
track, and jobbing out at a cent per | $6.85 ; 
pound, while bag lots were selling to 

grocers at about $1 per bag of 90 lbs.,
Demand good and constantly I $4.40.

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKET.
$3.50 to $4.5**; 

yearling:» to
The total receipts of live stock at City 

and West Toronto market last week were 
3,690 cattle. 7,894 hogs,

unwashed, 8 $ c. ; 
lamb skins.14c.;

shearlings, 35c. to -15c.
" 45c. to 55c. each; delivered, 

improving.
Honey.—Pound sections of while clover 

comb brought 14c. to 50c. each, and of 
buckwheat, 12c. to 13c. each, 
honey is 10c. to 11c. per lb. for white, 
and 9c. for dark.

273 carloads:
4,589 sheep and lambs, 212 calves, and
76 horses. SEED MARKET.

The William Rennie Co. report the seed 
market as being very dull, with prices 
unchanged from last week's quotations: 
Alsike, No. 1. $7 to $7.50 |ier bushel; 
No. 2, $6.50 to $6.75; red clover, $5 to 
$5.50; 
bushel.

BUFFALO.
The quality of fat cattle generally was 

far from being good—that is, there were 
few finished lots on sale during the week.

• St rained Cattle—Prime steers. $5.75 to $<6-85-
i

Veals—$6 to $9.75. Hogs—heavy. $7 to 
$7.20 ; mixed, $6.75 to $7.10 ; Yorkers. 
$6 to $6.90 ; pigs, $4 to $5.50; rowgfcs, 
$5.50 to $6 ; stags. $4 to $4.73; dairies, 
$6 to $6.60 ; grassers, $5.50 to $6.30.

Lambs. $4 to $7 ;

Trade was dull, with prices easy, with 
the exception of a few good loads, which 
sold at fairly good prices.

steers sold last

Eggs.—Receipts have been much larger
SI.30 to $1.60 per I ,h*n last >’car' Dealers wore paying 

184c. to 19c. per dozen, country points, 
for straight-gathered, and selling at 21c. 
to 22c. here. No. 1 candled stock being 
20c. to 21c., selects 25c., and boilers 28c.

Plums and I per dozen. Demand good.
‘rices ranged I Butter.—There has been a sharp ad- 

Apples, $1.50 to S2 per | vance in creamery, and dealers last Sat
urday paid 25c. to 25 4 c. for Townships I Little Willie J ones, while piefciBg blwck- 
in the country. This could not he sold I berries, was stung on the emit ol his 
here under 26 to 26 4c., wholesale, although I leg by a poisonous insect, 
held goods might be had at 4c. less. I his leg was so swollen that his mother
Grocers were paying 26c. for the held I began to be very much worried* so the
stock, none of the freshest being yet I first thing the next morning she weal to
available. The cause of the strength is I his room to find out if the s;wetliag had
largely the demand from England, pur- I gone down “How is your leg* soa 
chasers there having taken practically | she inquired, 
everything available. Stocks held here, 
on account of the home trade, are com
paratively light, being less than a war

■> timothy.
Exporters.—Export 

week at $4.50 to $5 per cwt., but only 
load during the week was reported

Sheep and lamb 
yearlings, $4.25 to $4.60 ; 
to $4.25 ; ewes, $3.75 to $4 ; 
mixed. $1 to $4.

FRUIT MARKET.
one
at that figure, the bulk selling at $4.50 
to $4.75; export bulls sold at $3.50 to

Receipts are fulling off. not being as 
heavy os the previous week 
peaches are about done, 

and I as follows:
$4 per cwt.

Butchers'.—Prime Butchers' steers
bbl.; [leurs, basket. 35c to 6Or., canta- 

to 90c. per crate; plums.
loads ofheifers sold at $4.50 to $4 <5; 

good. $4.15 to $4.40; medium, $3.75 to 
$4; common, $3 to $3.50; cows, $2 .>0 to 
$3.50; canners, $1 to $2 per cwt.

Stockers and Feeders.—Trade in stock
ers and feeders is becoming a little more

Dealers

loupes, 40c.
45c. to 75c. per basket; peaches, 40c. to By bed-time
$1.35 basket; grapes, small basket, 15c., 
large basket, 20c.

active as the season advances.
have distillery space are beginning

950 to
BRITISH CATTLE MARKET.who

to buy up supplies.
1,050 and 1,100 lbs. each, sold from $3.40 
to $3.60, and a few of choice quality at 
$3.75; bulls, 1,100 to 1.300 lbs.

Steers.
London cables for cattle, 114c. to 124c. 

per pound, dressed weight ; refrigerator 
beef, 9Jc to 104c per pound.

“Gome look—it’s swelled ‘way ep-,'* 
answered proudly. “Mv call has get big 
as a heifer since last night.”*each

••
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TRADERS

OF CANADA

if you live far out of town, and 
save yourself long drives and 
much inconvenience.

You can open an account— 
deposit or withdraw money— 
discount notes—arrange for 
collections—or do any ordi
nary business with this Bank 
by Mail—with safety and dis
patch.

One Dollar opens a Savings 
Account on which Interest is 
paid or added 4 times a year.

One of the 80 branches of 
this Bank is convenient to you. 
Your account is invited. 46

Do Your 
Banking by Mail

Incorporated 1885.

THE

1
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■ 1 can t imagine how try school habits of perseverance and 
" self-reliance which were worth more

than a score of “ frills ” such as are. 
in the opinion of many, all too com
mon in the town institutions of

anon the cry 
that fire started !” is heard in the 

stovepi|>es are

initiative and referendum have or
ganized what they call " The Ohio 
Representative Government League,” land;

naturally comprises those when out of joint and rusted 
business and corporate interests holes, until presently a very good and ^

which experience greater ease in pressing reason is a <> ' examined The two remarks brought up a
lobbying a few score or hun- new ones; chimneys are not exam ^ &g tQ tho re,ative merits
dred elected representatives than they at frequent enoug . Qf town or country schools, for with

idd, of Rugby, that ” the de- would anticipate in handling the erelong a defective nue nas m guch purposeless discussion we need
take an active share in the whole mass of the State electorate, to answer for . a , . th have nothing to do. but as to

ereat work of government is the As it would seem to be a matter of up with kindling is sc a g . ht whether our rural schools are doing
highest earthly desire of a ripened time only until the initiative and left to itself, w'th unsliut d ^gh^, ^ ycry ,H.st possible for the rural
mfnd ” If this great man was right, referendum becomes a very live issue while chores are be g ,®rheated vouth of the country, and whether
his opinion casts a most serious re- in Canada, we shall foil w with in- the barn-the sequ ^ t^ they are working under such condi-
flection on the mental condition or Merest the success of the movement m pipes, a bu ’ r «,nrTlfi of tions as will enable them to do that
attitude of too large a percentage of Ohio death or narrow escape of some ol ^ possible .. TUe question is
modern so-called electors, calling in- the still slumbering p x by no means unimportant. Nothing
re balance as it does, suggestive- Too great care cannot be exercised ^ ^ ^ if it can be accom-
lv the question as to whether this Every once in a while the criminal- with regard to fires. heatin„ plished, is good enough for the edu-
large percentage is most lacking in ity of neglectful or misguided parents weather is »PI ' R among cation and training of the children o
intellectual ripeness, or in ” high is aired in the newspapers, as in the will soon be necessarj^
deSire ” Every year, in many com- caso of the Saskatchewan settler who, the ™,se* a"d J* first con-
munities, less interest in the real is- not long ago, refused medical atten- works M o atour of examina-

Governmont seems evident. t_jon for his son, who had been ba y ■ and chimneys, and

sssks — suarp~~.

ms; « v rsr. Eu? “ —■ '“StTxlVJr .'“to” eoro„[
This may be true; nevertheless, the But what of the neglect and abusf°' incidentally, why will people per-

i rpsn.msibilitv of each man Darental privilege which the public bruising fruit shown at the rural schools-?
personal respons^bmty o^ ^ wise no power to touch ? What of ^ r‘“rs 9 M the beginning of the 4. State your opinion as to how

srCr =HT
-f'T8r£€i3iritih,: EHvrbT'tr» ssr rs

- £t°,cr Jr™rysvs ™ «s» -‘~41 «”de‘tr*üEuEH3E£E
to the necessity of casting a send 11 ° k with stockings ab*e to I squeezing it, to the introduction of nature study,

SSsfirrSES
—*• «surts rr,*o,7b4=F^oo«nb. - —*■_

the=! EEio^an
agam of another o^1'; f parenthood to us that a possible need of our

q'he responsibiiities o training of - Home Magazine was a depart
are truly great, and gs ja the ment set apart especially for
children the great b jtg rasp, people-a department in wbichthey 
world, since it holds th* hap- ‘might air their views on any Bubj^1

great extent, no individ- nonular interest, conduct investi
and usefulness of haps tions> hold discussions, °f a‘}vocat^ “nces according to

trained, fu- Measures for the public In '™ncement of the

The Direct Legislation ; °[ 3,37 welfare of the natmn Rsel^L this avRumn of ch a fea^ Mljitia ? ubliBh the first letter to

Ohio, has 1-rcpavcd a new constced .. The children of to-day ^ and, in doing so, wish to state r^n response to this inquiry
tional amendment, to b men and wom^n ® which cannot be emphatically that we will not be re- a which, notwithstanding the fact
in the -next General Assembly old saying, but one which ^sible for any sentiments ex- a"^t we wish The Voice of the

-o often considered. P=^^no^^~  ̂ ^

l êrs«e;^%itM g Vn newspapers^ speak.^e ^ of te  ̂ -fee, m^very weU^ven» ^

and, in case of an*,,3 ‘-cent, peti- day, one sf cf^ nloss of i,fe by fires, it will be absent. We leave partment.

Uon^uldcaU fo«: "major- or narrowjscapes from >0"' - - A SCHOOL

- TZ vxsvzstuSZ c -- ■-*-sr-sss -s
The amendment is sonda I rrady for use. dhe having pupils come into her form rom D situated in villages towns

introduced last ,. . rmmtrv as they were always s , jn consequence, lam
R ° without doubt, the great majoMy th ^ -, shortly afterwards, and ct^ jn touch with rura -

casualties are due nn .ther individual, also a citizen, re conditions to venture to criti-
of oily rags marked that the country students al- chool^ ^ improvements^

fore in the Loi ci however. to ofler some

Qiltxvdutt
nttit

kept in use 
into

which

dictum of the eminentIt was a
Dr
sire

Canada. .
Deeming that the inspectors of the 

various schools are of all men most 
competent to pronounce upon this 
matter, we procured a short list of 

p- of school inspectors, to whom 
we addressed a series of questions.

1. What is your opinion in regard 
to our present rural-school system ?

2. How may it be improved ?
3. Is the curriculum the best for

sues of

i
think the teachers are

Hi!

manly, far 
•election,
therefor can be given— 
cal reasons that look to 
cood than such a practica ^
g;

of inability to 
The general 

Tiear. Our country 
voters who not only 
upon both sides, and who are 
being swayed by ivrejuc Kt_ t the 
proportion of these shall mee ^ ro a (
polls on the twenty-sixth of October pkaess

and cadet

sion are
needs thinkers 
read, but ponder 

above 
What

elections
4

the Into the public schools.
Into «'•«“""V 

recently instituted In Nova
foreshadowed for the otherPro- 

the recent an- 
Mlnister of

INSPECTOIVS OPIN
ION.

the measure 
defeat it. 
to one that 
winter. The League 
copy of its proposed 
o\ cry electoral 
panied by a pledge 

sign. trrrttee 
League will work to 

Interests opposed

was senthas
amendment t o

of these 
lessnesR

tho lying
---------ran

ity

arcoin- 
sked

A heajcandidate,
which h'1 is a 

sign,
wooden sur

of the possibih ^came^tho^i^ ^ ^ _with ain contact 
■ lito regardless

elect • r
the system o.
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FOUNDED 18o. 0L FARMER'S ADVOCATE.THE■ 1554 conception of the vastness, the gran- 
and the magnificence of its pal- 
and cathedrals, and other places

tei
111 suggestions and criticisms, in a gen- of the small ™C^1U^d ^Hngs ^of represented To he in thatarticlle), "e 

^jay, upon the questions sub- The «ShL oSerfto^pect would like to^sk. ™ w*e

”jhe ^^XinT" up^n1 aSCnew h Every man should make the most men?* sionï

phase^ and* its value can only be de- of himself. The capacity isi not an n some young men cause
KneTwhen we come to test the given toe^ ^Tteti X be so conceit^ if? so^ÿ -

W°der this6 new system*^ D^mnst be, names on the pinnacle of fame, but fenced ^by^ w^kness ? Do not for 
under this ne y before the power is given to all to develop sho think that all girls are
SSfiSrtSS b. SnoïïSdïSn. to itPs highest capacity the best that "bl^wra^ u^in the boys 

The^ is a Tendency among modem is in them and they who neglect to so^ wer(f just conscious of the fact
S'S, 5^to*rS.^JTE <’0A“,."*.Lo'u,d h.v. . „e.r .«» 3 "being

hlm enb te make hi, -«1. dmcultlj» “? * “J> in lament, in producing ,uch

easy, without a tft' 'f^?re by sturdy their true proportion would not al- dition. Tlie Boy Question
strengthen his mental fibre by sturdy ^ ^ q[ his household to In Woman s Standpoint,”
^e pupils of to-day are superior in s{K.ulder mqre of .the^burdens^ha™ ,s ^"us^o^say, we most admirem ^ ^ ^ ^

reading, writing, sPe'lln8- Farmer s Wife ” published in one of a young gentleman a s ro 8 been crowned
grammar and geography to those of farmer s occurs this tian character, one who ™?il mani- Conqueror was cr<
the same age twenty years ago, but the l^r jo ■ who most trying circumstances wUt ma M m 1066.
in the subject of anthmetm hey may Jor ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ fest a s rong^ ^ ” tha\ ^ere is —
not be quite so far advanced. to work herself to death if she would agree with . frivolity among ments, among
matter of fact ® than the do it.” As President Roosevelt far, far too muc i . and wc peel, Beaconsfield, I ltt-
faculties are developed later than t e j , h and condemn the the young people of to-da> • Cannings, Palmerston, and Chatham,
memory faculties man who is brutal, thoughtless, care- also admire ^od common ^nse. ^Vashmgton Irving beautifully de-

While I commend ^ol hardening less, selfish with women, and especial- We admire a bug*^ chee is scribes the Abbey in these words
of nature study school gardening, wUh women of his own house- position. As h^ been ^ . - The spaciousness and gloom o this
manual training and domestic science, * ,, the bright and cheerrul. spi vast edifice produces a profound and
in rural schools, I ajn .x 1 Tn On the other nand. we often see w ins the final triumph. mysterious awe. We step cautiously
there is a greater need of them in .thejcity who are toiling early We do not admire a ^“be and softly about, as if fearful of dis-
urban schools, because of the fa late to provide their families who, by evil companions ca be f ^ bi [he hallowed silence of the
that the country boy and prl, m ^ ^ ^ luxury. To again quote suaded to t°f aay profanift. tomb; while every footfall whispers
their daily routine on the fa ■ c President ftooscvclt : ” A marriage by them be_ ead mt J Pwe admire along the walls, and chatters among 
called upon to engage in P, should be a partnership, where each In conclut!ng, does not the sepulchres, making us more sen-
tical application of these s J • Qf the two parties has his or her one who, during • hypocritical sible of the quiet we have mter-

No such practice comes to the ci y ts. xvher(. each should be more disguise his real self by' hyj { ^ n seems as if the awful
boy and girl, and they h q careful to do his or her duty than imitation and Q inion fhe nature of the place presses down up-
therefore, given an opportunity ^ ^ cxact duty from the other part mention that m°( , 'love) grow- on the soul, and hushes the beholder
follow out the natural • ner- put where each must, in justice great cause o ■ because into noiseless reverence. We feel
longing of children between eig to the other partner, no less than to ing parties' <bd not really that we are surrounded by the con-

,0TheTntroduction of physical dHB WmseH orders*. ^ each othen -n^t^m^ly hat ^ Mstory

—

SÆibï,F ..................co— E^>^rr~rïa

A — Sas®
(Note.—We' invite contr‘b^p “g said^ ”lt seems tl me home thousands, carriages, 'busses, wag- the English greenhouses and the

from all school inspectors, or others has said 11 s lace if ons and pedestrians, so densely south of France ; hyacinths, wall-
who may be interested, upon the would bo a h h understanding crowded, twisting and turning, wind- flowers, daffodils and narcissus from
above topic. As the gestions ^,11 there ^ ^he breadwinner and the d,s ing in here and out there, and always the markct gardens in England and
not be repeated, we ask as j i-ke 0id- reaching their destination in safety, ^^e flower farms of the Scilly Isles ,
that all who express an ®P,n fT«ddoned word ‘ helpmeet ’ ; it puts A policeman has only to lift his hand, lilies and hydrangea ; in fact, flowers 
regarding one or more . th ir woman in her right relation to- then the whole procession stops^time of every kind, shipped in from all
topics suggested, may Xf writing ward her husband Surely if she is is given those who have gathered on over. Flowers are to be seen every-
ideas in articles instea „Ues to be this she must be taken into either side of the street to pass over. where m London : shop windo
them as mere lists of ans\ • confidence. It is to her in- then the line of traffic again resumes fi|jed with the rarest and most

his, to wisely its onward march. Or, should irai- beautiful exotics ; boys, old men and
fic become disorganized, a policeman WOmen selling flowers on the street-

short corners, importuning you to buy 
“ violets, only a penny a bunch (a 
small bunch).

naturally asks the question more prosperous costers,
move so baskets and

tadeur isaces 
of interest.

London is teeming with J iter ary and 
historical characters and places At 
almost every street corner one finds 
them Here Chaucer lived; there 
Lamb lies buried. This is the gar
den where Shakespeare places his 

of the York and Lancastrian 
in that chair Dr. Johnson 

is the tower where kings 
imprisoned ; this is

yo
on
thBp"

iff Ci
&i
Tl

M:, th
aiscene
alft roses ; 

sat. There 
and queens were 
the spot where the ill-fated ones were 
beheaded. There is no end to these 
associations ; above aU^ m Wes^g^ 

minster Abbey. 
princes, princesses, t
riors and poets lie buried.

Kgÿ
■j
n

wm- h
r<

a con-s ♦ p
.Here, kings, queens, 

statesmen, war- 
Here,

all the Sovereigns of England 
crowned since William the 

crowned, on Christ- 
The Abbey is 

crowded with royal and other monu- 
which are statues of 

the three

a
a
c

■
Pm nin q
d
i

1ft.
lift

f
x

1
I
f

I

( s

tions.) terest, as much as 
spend the money, to see that the ln- 

than the output, and 
This can 

careful

will disentangle it in a very
confusion, anddiscussion raised by 

“ PENSONS."
come is more 
to provide for the future, 
only be accomplished by a

> pr,°,p?=rt^ho,'relhu,».c;;r^

''er"otm,™=-msh.r.n

nuHtv wisdom, judgment, industry Love, marriage and human nature 
ooif'rpliance and truthfulness. A remaitl the same as ever but the 

should httve the courage and conditions are different. I he present 
of character to admit a age ja one of independence for wo 

ate and take the conse- men There are so many absorbing 
instead of prevaricating and occupations oi>en to them A woman 

to smooth matters over. He js trained and pre|)ared for 
th uld be truthful and honest in all hood> etc., should it come to her 
t« Healings in his home life, in so- hut it is not her highest ambition 

1 I f Tn his love affairs, and in and unless her heart has been touched 
c,al. ‘V®,’ transactions should have a and her love drawn forth, and a 
business tmn ■ revcrence (or possesseg the qualities she desires in

oacfed and divine, a true ap- a husband, and they are friends and
things benefits he receives comrades, she is not likely to main
preciation of th ho should be when there are such alluring possibili-
from al source to stoop to ties of independence as there are at
honorable eno gh^^ knQwn of men the preSent day. Women demand 
deception. presented their finan- more jn men, and are less willing to
who have fti Prf gome who claimed chanRC their state than in their
cial standing, .. the vices ” (at grandmother’s time. So that now
they were /raV swcothearts called [he mcn must come up to the high
least _what h_ h unhappiness idcals of the women of the present
the vices), ca^nf. when such de- day, if they wish to wed or have 
in their married lm*re7 their companionship. ” The nob e-
ceptions were d observe the hearted only understand lhp I'l;,''lc
„^e well-bred mam soever yc would hearted.” «■ K N,X<,N
Golden Hule, do ye Middlesex Co., Ont.
that «en should dOTOsysthe
even so to thtn : _ a French
of all true po i ' To bc truly po- 
writer has said t the

it is necessary to 
time, pood, <rpntleman

l’he manners of a R acts point,” we feel,
the index of his S°blest ideas of concise little article from John M.

■ highest and nobles any c Quebec, rather indignant In de-
Xnr is no KU11LX u

ON THE time, without any 
with little loss of time. theThen there are

with their 
withOne

why the English people
quietly and silently ? Why there are choice flowers, 
so few accidents ? The answer that wagon and donkey.

mind was, the British Day, a day kept in commemoration
of Lord Beaconsfield, the pale-yellow 

to be seen every- 
the bronze statue of Lord

barrows laden 
Some costers have a 

On Primrose

came to my
nation have time for everything— 
time to protect life, time for cour- little flower is 
tesy, time for education, time for 
pleasure.

One wonders to see the bright, rosy 
cheeks of the people, who look ten 

than Americans of the 
They are of a calm, 

quiet disposition, a vigorous 
I was for-

m
F.-. man 

strength 
fault,

where ;
Beaconsfield is profusely decorated 

the shops are full ofwith them ; 
them the coster-mongers’ barrows are 
laden with them; people are wearing or 
carrying them. It was such a striking 
contrast to home, where we cultivate a 
few of them in our gardens. And I

wife-

years younger
same age
even
and strong-brained race.
tunate enough to have the privilege may say here I never saw such quan- 
of becoming a member of a Diction titles of holly and mistletoe as I saw 
Class, taught by an accomplished at Christmas-time. The holly is 
English lady, which comprised six sentially an English product. 
Canadians and four English ladies, mistletoe comes from the sunny apple 
The English ladies’ voices were soft, orchards of Devon and Somerset, 
sweet and low, their pronunication from Normandy and Brittany, 
perfect and clear. I have heard the even Germany. There are a*8- 
soft voices of the English attributed branches of bay and of laurel en- 
to the moist climate.

We Canadians art1 in too great a 
hurry to do our work well. Alfred homes. Nor were
Moseley, the British educator, who complete without the lilies, chrysan-
was here investigating our education- themums, roses, lilac, hyacinths, 
al institutions, says : 11 There are lilies of the valley, Parma violets,
signs of everything becoming slip- ranunculus, carnations, the flaming
shod, work inefficiently performed and poinsettia, and begonia. Christmafl- 
badlv finished, everything overdone, trees come from many parts of Eng- 
overcrowded.” f think he has ex- land, Holland, Belgium and Ger

many. The marriage of Queen Vic
toria with Prince Albert introduced 

German customs, and amongst 
teresting and instructive. My wildest them, the Christmas-tree, 
flights of imagination had formed no The English ladies make the most in-

man

es-
The

x.

twined into festoons and garlands for 
the decoration of the churches and 

the decorations

REPLY TO JOHN M. C.
•' The Farmer's Advocate ” :

in ” The Girl
Editor

aggerated to some extent; still, thereinterestedBeing ,
Question From a Young Man s Stand- js some truth in what he says.

after reading the To me. London was exceedingly in-

lite, 
same 
ous. 
are
from th* 
what is right
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He soon found that the painthings are continually being discovered 
in the physical universe. New things 
which are old. for they have been there night, 
all through the ages, though unknown

water
had stopped, and he slept heavily all 

Probably most doctors encourage 
patient at times by 

mild as bread pills.

teresting companions. They do not asked aid. 
take the initiative, but when the ice 
is once broken, they will entertain 
you the rest of the journey, pointing 
out the most interesting places in 
the most pleasing manner To be a 
Canadian, seems to be a passport for 
any place, especially in sight-seeing.
The attendants, however, seem to 
think all Americans are millionaires, 
and in their eyes are visions of liber
al tips. We had one trip through hardly form any conception how 
Kensington Palace. Queen Victoria people can become so degraded. Some 

born there, and spent her girl- parts of Whitechapel, however, have 
hood days there. Of late, the state- very respectable workshops and other 

have been thrown open to the buildings.

1 line! one has to become 
very hard-hearted and refuse them, 
for if you give to everyone, unless 
you were a millionaire, you 
likely have to come home 
class, or even steerage, 
feeling in a

the hopes of awould
seeond-

Theremedies as 
poet Rogers is said to have caught a 
violent cold by sitting with his back to 
a plate-glass window and imagining there 
was no glass there, 
in mentioning such instances; we all know 
that imagination plays a large part in 
producing or curing bodily sickness.

Though our health is certainly not al
together in our own hands, we can do a 
great deal to keep it up to the mark if 
we will try to brace up, and if we prac
tice the scientific method of "auto-sug- 

which simply means giving

and unused by man.|
But are any valuable discoveries being 

made in the spiritual world ? Are spirit
ual forces lying at our disposal, waiting 
to be discovered and made use of, 
electricity waited through the ages until 

discovered its priceless value ? There

One day, 
venturesome frame of 

mind, we went through Whitechapel, 
in the East End.

But there is no use
In the poorer dis

tricts, everything indicated the most 
extreme poverty and vice.

as

tine can men
is a great deal being said in these days 
about the marvellous power of mind over 

The age of materialism is past,
■' New

body.
and men grow
Thought." the science of " Psychology 
—which is still in its infancy—and the 
mysteries of telepathy and hypnotic influ- 

We f<sd as though we were three
talk learnedly about u 

" subconscious self

was
excited over

rooms
public, “ That they should serve as 

object-lesson in history and art,
refining influence of popular forest, still have to work, still live

But this material-

In Canada, we, whose forbears 
hewed their homes out of a trackless

gestion,"
one's self good advice and believing in 

And if "suggestions." are marvel
lously potent when given by a hypnotist 
to his sleeping patient, so, we are in- 

" auto-suggestions ” are 
if driven in persistently at 

night when we are on the borderland of 
If, in the peaceful, languid state

an
and a
culture and education.”

of historical pictures 
There are,, too,

her toys, and her 
Simplicity character-

the whole place—a place well granaries of the West, with our fish

it is a a strenuous life. people in one, as we 
the “ body,” the 
and the " objective self."

need not think that I am -going 
learned dissertation on

and
the

istic age will soon be over, and com
mercialism soon lie past; then we will 

ve time to cultivate the artistic
With our

palace 
mementos, 
queen’s 
dolls’

formed, these 
more effectiveYourooms,

eosthetic side of life. to give you a 
psychology—this department is not set 

for scientific discussion—but, if the 
discoveries in scientific circles can 

be of any practical benefit to us in our 
should be very foolish

sleep.
which precedes sleep, we determine to be 
healthy and cheerful, if we fall asleep re
solving that nfext day we will bear our 
burdens in brave silence, and meet all 
our difficulties triumphantly, the forceful 
resolution will usually blossom out and 

I remember last summer

fitted to develop a maiden into noble eries, and mines, and lumber indus 
womanhood. tries, and the products of the fields,

Adjoining Kensington Gardens is we will soon be placed as one of the 
with its magnificent wealthiest nations, 

trees and expanses of 
The Serpentine, an artificial

i Bapart
new

everyday life, we 
to treat them with indifference.

known that physical forces are both 
but men are

With increasedHyde ParK, 
groups of 
grass.
body of water, adds to ;ts attractive
ness. It is the most fashionable 
park in the metropolis, and here are 
to be seen the most beautiful turn
outs, with coachmen and footmen, 
occupied by ladies in the most ex
quisite toilettes. In Rotten Row 

to be seen the equestrians, with
horses.

We havewealth, we shall have greater oppor
tunities to develop the l>est in all the 
arts, etc.; but the great problem 
which will confront us will be how to 
prevent the great distress, poverty 
and destitution to be found in all 
cities of wealth and culture: also the 
vices that creep 
wealth. How can we enjoy the beauti
ful and keep out the evil ?

Middlesex Co., Ont.

long
mysterious and mighty,

marvel at the spiritual forces bear fruit, 
how I suggested to a little girl at bed
time that to-morrow she would try to be 

rather given to having 
She always came down

learning to
which lie latent within us. 
ginning to realize the truth which was 
declared from the beginning, that man is 
made in the "image of God" and clothed 

I have lately read a book 
who has treated

We are be-

jolly—she was 
spells of crying.

morning hill of the determination 
it left behind 

The habit of

. gaddedin with next |

in

with power. to be happy—not once was 
in the land of dreams, 
making strong and noble suggestions to 
one's self at night can do much to trans- 
figure the whole life. While the body is 
asleep the ” sub-conscious self " is^regte- 

ideas and ideals which 
To fall

doctorwritten by a 
thousands of patients, curing numberless 

" hypnotic suggestion.
we might, perhaps, think 

self-deluded, but

B. E. N.
their spirited and glossy

fashionable world rides,
If heills by 

stood aloneHere the 
drives or walks during the " season.

Wishing to take a farewell walk in 
Hyde Park, we went to the “ Church 
Parade,” which is between morning 
service and luncheon.

When the people of Canada
cold rains, frosts and flur-

- - jfihim either a deceiver or
hypnotic suggestion is rapidly becoming 
an everyday matter a ith up-to-date phy
sicians, and we cannot despise it on the

HOPE IS A TONIC, FEAR IS A ground of apparent ^^os^bmtyjuiy

I certainly am not

The Quiet Hour. taring the strong 
have just been presented to it. 
asleep in a state of worry 
with a sickening sense of evil, and such 
a habit is certainly not conducive to 
health or daytime happiness. Quackenhos 
says that revery before sleep may be 
nearly the same as hypnotic suggestion, 

is the time to set one’s heart on 
sin and living nobly*” Ha 

that "endless lines of self- 
improvement lie open to the self-suggee- 
tionist who would ennoble and beautify 
his life. Those who have lost hope, are 
in chill of disappointment, with interest 

activities blighted, have 
hands. Through 

realize hie

is to wake

Imore than we can 
wireless telegraphy, 
prepared to accept without very strong 

of the marvellous tales of 
current in these days, 

the whole matter of hyp-

POISON.were
IHH

Wherefore, girding up the loins of your 
mind, be sober and set your hope per
fectly on the grace that is to be brought 

I. S. Peter i ; 13 (R. V.).

enduring
ries of snow, London had bid good-

in the evidence manythe flowersbye to winter;
parks had burst into bloom ; 
trees had donned their dresses of in
tense green ; the gaily-dressed ladies 
presented a spectacle of beauty.

frequently the guest of friends 
members of some of the wo- 

clubs in London, and always 
enjoyed it very much. There are 
thirty of these clubs. Every woman 

be suited. Whether she be rich 
aristocratic or democratic, 

religious, political.

hypnotism .that are 
but to treat 
notic therapeutics as Imaginary would be 

The '‘impossibilities’" of one 
become the everyday facts 

have good reason to

“that 
conquering 
also declares

the
unto you

The thing which 1 greatly feared is 
and that which I was

SH

utter folly- 
decade often 
of the next—as we

come upon- me, 
afraid of is come unto me.—Job iii : 25.

I was Thank God, the times are passed 
When Fear and blindly-working ignorance 
Gould govern man—Fear that dishelms 

vessel of the soul, and quite o'er- 
whelms

The spiritual life.

who are 
men’s

know.
Neurasthenia is not really a 

ease. Quackenhos declares that Job was 
" with his malassimila

tion, his auto-infection and his cell-ex
haustion from mental strain." And. he 
sa vs, the Lord, his physician, gave him 
the advice modern physicians are so 
ready to give to such people. "G.rd «P 
thy loins like a man.” Job himself is 
expressing a fact well-known to nerve- 
specialists when he says : The thi g
which I greatly feared is come upon me, 

afraid of is come 
terrified in a

new dis-
in wholesome 
the remedy in their own 
auto-suggestion a man may 
oversoul, and his relationship to Deity 
and destiny.”

The a neurasthenic.
can

—H. Coleridge.
As soon

or poor, 
whether she be 
philanthropic, domestic, literary, a - 
tistic, musical or social, she can find 
a club suited to her tastes, inclina
tions and purse. The entrance fees 

five shillings to hve

habits of introspection are bad 
for both soul and body.

MorbidThis is an age of miracles.
ccustomed to one astonish- 
another is held up before

as we grow a
health, say whating discovery 

our wondering gaze. We accept as every
day commonplaces things which would 

or witchcraft in the 
We speak to 
and feel no

" The surest road to 
they will.

Is never to suppose we 
Most of those evils

know, „
From doctors and imagination grow.

shall be 111* 
we poorrange from 

guineas ; 
from one guinea 
Many prefer to stay 

rather than

mortalsannual subscription have been magic
opinion of our forefathers, 
a friend many miles away

his voice is easily and in- 
We are not at

the
to eight guineas, 

at these club- 
hotel,

metropolis. Special stantly heard in reply,
to the catering. The ap astonished when the great sun stoops

club-houses are very to draw pictures at our common
palatial obedient as Aladdin s mighty slave. With 

orchestra is cool unconcern we send messages fiymg
under the sen or over it, as if man had 

controlled the awful lightning 
Instead of being

and that which I was 
unto me. Those who are

p"’’"! that a man who was And the evils which are real enough to

h- rr'iXseTo ztzjzs r t*
gloomy Shapes. Maeterlinck is not en
tirely mistaken when he says that we 

little from suffering Itself, but 
In which we accept It.

HOPE.

surprise whenat an time
tims.

houses 
when visiting the 
attention is paid 
more expensive

told
fected bed died
bed was really clean Cases 
from the idea that Poison has been swal- 

unknown, and many have 
death by practical

of death
The rooms arebeautiful.

and sumptuous, and an .
in attendance during tea and dinner 

charmingly artistic,
and homelike. 1 he 

4 Austral

suffer but 
from the manner

lowed are not
frightened to

Health of mind and body is our 
in an ab-

always
with his weak hands, 
surprised at its subjection to us

rather indignant when the 
or the

beenSome are
quiet, restful, 

only colonial club
a meeting-place . - 

its main object

jokers.
normal state, and if we are. we areare

is the
for Australian surprised and

being for electric light suddenly goes out,
electric car refuses to move.

through solid objects by the aid ot 
to the sound of a

the remedy is very LIFE-WORK.
Let me but live my life from year to 

year.
With forward face and unreluctant soul;
Not hurrying to, nor turning from, the 

goal;
Not mourning for the things that dis

appear
In the dim past, nor holding back In fear 

what the future veils; but with 
a whole

And happy heart, that paye Its toll
To Y’outh end Age, and travels on with 

cheer.

normal condition 
often within ourselves.Club,”

When we oft in ourselves do lie.women,
Australians seeking 
for themselves in music 

There are literary

to make a career 
and paint- 
and lecture 

other attrac-

Our remedies 
Which we ascribe to Heaven.

as I have been crippled all sum- 
mvself. it is hardly likely that I 

Christian Science atti- 
the existence of pain and

look
the X-ray, or listen
dead man s voice in the phonograph we 
mav perhaps, be interested, but these mer

‘T,’* Empire C* ^ “f SiTe-T

ïïærrsr E sis-w-SMrs. Herbert Chamherlai , marvels to which man has always been
dian by birth. ^^^Minto, " customed 7 No fairy «ale is half so 
member, and the Countess wonderful as every springtime, when the

invisible

ing.
departments, and many

>

But I know, from my own ex- 
that the mind has a great ef- 

Nurses will tell From
feet on bodily pain.

patient seldom has his worstyou that a 
attacks of pain when the doctor is there.

most sick people will have found 
A doctor who

I think 
out that curious fact.

wand clothes theand others.
London is a grand 

wealth and culture, and art. 
galleries (which are visited by 
K well as the rich)

their dinner pails,
of the char- 

poorly clad—
the great the mystery, 

un- when a

old city oi 
In its 

the 
I have

WO- way out 
things

touch of an
0nd the dark

their

when flow-
gift of healing always does a 

not ad-
has a true 
patient good, though lie may 

or prescritie any

work from day toLet me but do my 
day.

In field or 
In roaring market-place

ers appear 
soil, and sprightly

of numberless tombs.
chickens peck medicine.All these minister

Holmes says that a smile may be worth 
$5,000 a year to a physician, and men 

informed about 3.000 years ago 
heart doeth good like a

forest, at the desk or loom.
or tranquilpoor, as 

seen men the Vnknown into 
forget to wonder at

astonished were
that "a merry 

corn medicine.”

with
whose raiment was 

class, children
interested in

rently quite
difference be-

other

out of
sight, and we room;

but find it in my heart to say. 
vagrant wishes beckon me astray, 

work: my blessing, not my

men
We are not

develops into a big
red apple, or "EE ""toTweuIovered If Fear can "dishelm the vessel of the 

mysterious y ^ how thpse grvet soUl,” Hope can do great things for the
° A few weeks ago a friend of mine

when he

Let me 
When

“This is my

woman 
all intensely 
paintings, and appa 
conscious of the grea 

them and
the galleries.

In all large cities, es 
increase 
to be seen

tiny blossom

doom;
the many who live. I am the one byOf allP-Æ pro- ETcpH^ ^S:’ though t accept

m it every without remark familiar though unex-

i scarcely "'^vt tew
but someone «onders is henivny

tween body.
told me that on one occasion 
had been sleepless from pain a doctor 
pretended to give him a morphine injec
tion—the liquid injected being really only

whom
This work can best be done In the right 

way."

visitors to

cities, the poor 
portion, and are

soliciting alms 
London

—Henry Van Dyke.

street 
went out in
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K
Mthe curtains, and hemstitch neatly, then 

stencil your design, not on the hem, hut 
on the material immediately inside of it, 
X did two pairs last week, using tui pen- 
tine and tube paint, and found that while 
it is necessary 
ter quite thin, great care must be taken 

too much of it on the

d.rectlv northward from Chicoutimi there 
is no town. Koverbal lies somewhat to 

the

Now, I haven't helped you one bit with 
your shopping. Hut how can 
is nothing helpable to work with

The Ingle Nook, I > There
Si north-west of Chicoutimi

account of your visitWrite us a longer 
to the I.ake St. John district, will you 

would be most in

foE i). it.
Dear Chatterers,—Have you had a peep 

at the Callithumpian show of millinery 
If so 1 am sure you

to have the coloring mat- 11
I am sure itnot ? 

teresting.gB mHe the Saguenay Trip.for the fall yet ? 
will agree with me that the hats are not 
hats at all this season—simply jokes; and

well

havenot to
brush, ns if so there is a danger of its 

Pioneer Subscriber. running past the outline of the design
Fditor -- The Farmer's Advocate " : and presenting a blurred effect. The color

h the September 17th and design will, of course, depend upon
Looking thro gh noticed. the rest of the furnishings in the room.

- VS t KSJ ,„n. . v,ry

1 ' k which I have get a second pair of draperies of exactly
shade as the leading tone of ^

tl
Dear Madam,—Your description of your 

trip to the Quebec Tercentenary is quite 
good, and I take a great deal of interest 
in it, knowing as 1 do the old ancient 
city of Quebec. I read with much pleas
ure your trip down the far-famed Sague
nay ; I was quite amused at the idea of 
the black as ink descriptions of the 
waters of the Saguenay.

This is quite overdrawn, 
the water is of a very dark-brown color, 
and very much darker than the waters 
of the ocean, or the St. Lawrence River. 
The Ottawa River is also very dark. I 
remember some years ago of a trip down 
the tit. Lawrence River on the beautiful 
steamer St. Francis. As we left Beau- 
hamois for Laehine, we were sitting on 
the front of the steamer. As we ap
proached Laehine I called a lady friend's 
attention to the dark waters 
Ottawa. It could be plainly seen, and 
as we entered the dark water the lady 
exclaimed, “ My, but that water is very 
drumly,” and when you come to simmer 
it down, what an expressive word ! 
water was not dirty, but “drumly.” 
speak of Chicoutimi as being the 
town to the north, 
west of Chicoutimi some 60 miles, and is 
situated on Lake St. John, a beautiful 
sheet of fresh water.

T have driven north of Roberval some 
30 miles into the country on the way to

From aSB the worst of it is that you may as 
make up your mind first as last to go 
ofl with a joke on your head, for you 
simply cannot get anything else.

The most of them — these things they 
call hats, I mean—bear • quite a strong 
resemblance to a length of stovepipe sit- 

churn lid, a little to one side

P%

g
1on page

friend, in Middlesex County,
used with good results, but is improved the same 
greatly by adding one cup brandy and 

buttermilk. I don't think this

a
wall paper, and hang them over the , tr. your

scrim curtains—on the side next the room,
well back so

ting on a
of the middle, and embellished somewhat 
with bows and feathers—only you have 
to imagine the chum-lid pretty badly 
warped and out of shape.

and droopy,

No doubt i
one cup 
can be excelled. of course—drawing them 

that the light is not shut out, and the 
scrim draperies with their pretty design 

These darker curtains may

c
tell me how longDear Editor, can you 

1 have been a subscriber to your valu- 
It is a long time....I may 
of the first, but I don’t 

I know this, just as well as if it

EThe brims 
the crowns 1will show, 

be of
ift able paper ? 

have been one
are enormous, 
soaring aloft like the towers of Lebanon 
that look to Damascus ; and the colors 
are pretty much anything you choose, 
with a leaning to black, 
consists of ostrich feathers, wings, and 
big choux—literally 
like big heads ot cabbage-lettuce developed 
m ribbon ; with ever and anon a hat-piq 
with a head half as big as a door-knob.

Indeed, in the whole realm of dress this 
fall it is almost vain to look for any- 

neat, since little

cider cloth, casement cloth. 
Shantung silk, curtain damask, etc., and, 
since they must be drawn back most of 
the time, may be comparatively narrow.

. On the other hand, if you want 
much cheaper curtains than even the 
scrim, get cream cheesecloth, or dye it 

shade you want, press out, then ap
ply the stencil.

<
L ■

know.
were yesterday : I was a little boy JT<>ing 
to the old log school, not more than 

old, and I happened

i

g' The trimming
eight or nine years
to have 25 cents, and there was a big 

Kincardine, he said, act-
club — I any

“choux”—which look of the
boy from near
ing as agent or getting up a 
don’t know which—but I gave 
25 cents for a trial, and “The Farmer s 
Advocate” has been coming ever since to 

I am now over fifty years 
ALEX. GOLLAN.

imh
K
1

D D ihim the
i

The 
You 
last

Roberval is north-

THE IMMORTALS.my home, 
old. Yours truly,

thing artistic, or even 
is presented but the grotesque. Some ot 
the Directoire models—the modified Direc
toire, of course—are, it is true, decidedly 
graceful, when combined with the right 
figure and carriage; but, alas, how shall 

mortals with limits to our

The singers of the world, ah, who are 
they ?

Those who have put away 
All hope of gain and rulership and place 
To go, despised, on the unending chase 
After high Beauty, following where she 

runs—
Beauty in twilights, stars and moons 

and suns ;
Beauty in sea-wings flashed above gray 

capes ;
Beauty in dawns and midnights and 

cloud-shapes ;
Beauty in snowdrifts, pools, and rushing 

storms ;
Beauty in laughter and in living forms— 
Onward, unresting, over crag and stream 
Chasing the flying dream.
Till the white equities of moon and star. 
Sowing their light afar.
Lead on their feet to kingdoms waiting 

long,
Where, young forever, dwell they glad 

with song.

Bruce Co., Ont.
We should be glad, indeed, if we could

sub-
“ The Farmer’s Advocate.”

tell just how long you have been a 
scriber to 
Many thanks for your hint re the lini-we poor

purses, even providing we have the figure 
and carriage gratis, ever attain to them? 
In the first place, their making demands, 
it is said, nothing short of perfection, a 
perfection of fit, line and adaptation to

the very best

ment.

which none but 
dressmakers ran

figure.
accomplish —F among

high-priced individuals, who charge any
where from $30 up for making a single 

In the second, they are equally 
a complete revolution in

suit.
insistent on 
underwear, calling for a long corset closed 
at the back, and laced down the front; 
a skimgarment, called- the "maillot, 
which is to take the place of a petti
coat; and, if one insists upon some sort 
of underskirt, a long slinky thing, sup- 

straps inside, whichpHed with two 
fasten somehow about the knees.

mortals! We poor mortals!Oh, we poor 
“ What fools we mortals be !”

one feels moreComing to the coats,
I saw numbers of prettyencouragemen t. 

and sensible ones on my annual fall tour 
of the departmental stores ;

half-fitting, but
The poets of the earth, they cannot 

perish.
Their music men will cherish;
Their songs build dawn as the large suns 

grow light.
They are the morning-makers of our 

night.
Great Kings of melody forever hymning
Beauty and love, with jocund eyes clear 

brimming.
The races rise and rule and pass, but 

they,
Immutable and glad, like strong gods, 

stay
In cool, green places where the years ar© 

young ;
And hearts of lovers hold the strains 

they've sung.
Deathless though dead, they have per

petual youth.
And Beauty know as Truth ;
Priests of white hope they urge men’s 

souls still on
To tracts of fairer dawn ;
And it is always April where they wait,
Secure in morn that nevermore grows 

late.
—Charles J. O'Malley, in The Century.

some loose 
thebox coats; some 

great majority semi-fitted; just a few 
showed the pointed lower edge and the 
slits at the side, due to Directoire influ
ence.

But then I was not. in New York, or 
the tale might have been different ; at 

from the following.least I judge so 
taken from the last issue of a popular 
New York fashion magazine : 
the Directoire coats there are other long 

of such mixed forms and periods 
it is difficult to classify them. For

The Old Shepherd’s Chief Mourner.
" Beside

tExhibited at the Canadian NationalFrom a painting by Sir Edwin Landseer.
Exhibition, Toronto, 1908.

coats
that
want of something better they are called 

These take every
Curtains—Pear Marmalade.James Boy, and visited a small cheese 

factory in that lone northern country, 
and found as nice cheese in it as could 
be found in any part of the Province of 
Ontario or Quebec. I have often thought 
of it since, and this is some 14 years 

“ Tempus fugit,” how time flies.
(No name signed.)

the fancy Directoire, 
conceivable skirt form, 
with no front or no

Dear Dame Durden,—Was very much in
terested in your talk on “stenciling,” 
and think of trying to stencil a pair of 
curtains for the dining-room, 
faces west, and is lighted by one large 
window about four feet wide.

They are made 
back skirt; or with 

sides belowboth these |>ortions and no
Or they may have side skirts 

The smartest

The room
the waist.
and none at back or front, 
of them are 
round, except at the center of the back, 
where they end in long coat tails that 

Carried down to the dress hem." As

I wouldago.
cut off at the waist line all like your advice as to the kind of cur

tain to make-New Glasgow’, N. S. 
1 am

By kind I mean the 
If long curtains.pleased to shake hands, figur

atively, if literally is not possible, with 
ho has been over the Saguenay 

Now about those dark waters.
must have seen the Ottawa 

I lived

material and cut. 
should the design be placed along both 
ends and sides, or along one side and

are
if this were not enough “such tails are 
finished square, and are divided quite to 
the waist line.”

anyone w 
trip. Thanking you for the many 

helps I receive from your department, 1 
will sign myself,

Bruce Co., Ont.

I bottom ?
think you
when discolored by recent mint, 
in the l ily of Ottawa for six months, 
and drank water taken from the river 
during that time, but never noticed any 

The color

No backs ! ! No sides ! ! ! 
tails, and the tails 

What under the blue canopy

No fronts !
Nothing but two 
split ! ! !
will they be trying to foist upon

INTERESTED.

&P. S.—A good recipe fur pear marma
lade, for which 1 noticed an enquiry, is 
the follow ing : 2 qts. i>ears, 4 oranges, 
2 lemons, 1$ lbs. sugar, a little water. 
Cut up oranges and lemons, and lei 
stand 48 hours, having covered 
water ns for orange marmalade, 
down considerably before adding the 
pears, cut finely. Two hours slow cook
ing. ,

The customs of military service require 
officers to visit the kitchens during cook
ing hours to see that the soldiers’ food 
is properly prepared, 
who let it be pretty 
that his orders must be obeyed without 

or explanation, once stopped 
two soldiers who were carrying a soup- 
kettle out of a kitchen.

Here, you,” he growled, “give me a 
taste of that.”

next ?
Speaking of

exceptional brownness, 
not quite so crystal, perhaps, as that of 
the limestone districts, being something

I“ tails ” reminds me, 
coat for this winter yet, 

In fact, I 
window* that 1 liked and 

It had a slit at

One old colonel.haven’t got a 
but I very* nearly had one. generally knownbut, except very'like clean rain-water, 

occasionally, it was not very noticeably
with 
Boil question

saw one in a
had it “put away.”

side of the middle pleat at the back 
down to the

I should judge the Saguenayturbid.
water to be much like that of the Ot- 

both rivers are fed so consider-
each

nil the wayof the skirt.
but I didn’t think much about it 

On the way home, how
to how the

t aw a, as
hem, 
at the time.

ably from the Lauren turns 
re g a rds

1 knew it to l> • farther north 
not “as the crow

t he situation ofNow, as 
Roberval. 
than Chicoutimi, but 
flies”—you 
that qualifying phra

<>ne of the soldiers ran and fetched a 
gave the colonel the desired

the query came up asever,
disconnected middle piece would behave 
itself on a windy w inter dnv. One glimpse-

If I were you I should use plain scrim 
a good quality. at about 1 
for this window, leaking it in
i ti»

ladle and
cents a yard taste. The colonel spat and spluttered, 

man !will remember that “Good heavens, 
that stuffhanging straight from the pole 1, 

ma.k-e ,t b %»p hem «In\\ i

street You don’t callat myself tramping down
floating gallantly’ out behind 

Needless to say next morn-

I had, in fan, 
looked the

se.
writing the article 

the map m

soup, do you?”
No, sir," replied the soldier meekly, 

“it’s dish water

that tail 
was enough 
ing I count ernumdtxl the order

First
t It it • ! hot toma<‘r. >places up of we was emptyin’, sir.”
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Children’s Corner.

j OCTOBEIt 8, 1908

marriage customs in differ
ENT NATIONS.

About the House.I passed thejoyed the children’s part.
Entrance this year, and I now intend to 

to Aylmer High School.
MERLE ASHTON (aged 14). 

jffhgsmill, Ont.

P. S

arrangement for marriages is dif-
1 n China

<T l RECIPES.Children You will probably be 
Cousin In rotliv has writ-feront in almost, every country.

it is
svrpns.-d that 
! "h nothing for you this \\eek---and even

Oatmeal Cookies.—2 cups sugar, 3 eggs. 
1 cup butter, 1 cup lard, 4 cups flour, 
4$ cups oatmeal, 2 cups raisins, 10 table- 

sweet milk, 1 teaspoon soda dis
solved in the milk, 1 teaspoon cinnamon 
IIjx well, and drop a teaspoonful for 
each cookie, leaving plenty of room to

Would some girl of my own age 
kindly correspond with me ?

| You write a very good "hand for a 
girl of your age.—Ed ]

considered a duty for people to
Arrangements are made when mure surprised to hear that the good 

cousin who has looked after you all so 
kindly and for so many months, will not 
talk to you again, unless, indeed, she has 
Urne t o drop in some day tor a little

marry, 
they are infants.

In Africa, a man gets his sister to ask
spoons

his addresses.permission to pay
In Hindoostan they consider it a reli- A NOTE FROM H. A. B. TO THE 

CHILDREN’S CORNER.
SHINGWAUK HOME.

spread.
Another—Mix 2* cups flour, 2* cups 

1 cup butter.
in her place, "Puck" lias come, 

now can you tell us what Puck is? 
he an elf. or an old man, or just a 
queer thing such as never was ? 
two eyes, and two ears, and maybe a 
cap and bells?—And has he a heart big

A ndTheygious duty to marry at eleven, 

live
Is oatmeal. 1 cup sugar,

Make into a dough with t cup lukewarm 
water in which 1 teaspoon soda has been 

Roll and cut with a cake

shorter lives and develop early, but
becoming more accustomedas they are

to European 
ing longer is greater and their Ideas con
cerning marriage are changing.

The North American Indians believe in 
to be under the con-

lias he readers find theirShould any of our
with a few hours of leisure at their

ideas, their chance for liv- dissolved.
way,
disposal, to the Sault Ste. Marie, it 

would repay them

cutter.
Lemon Filling for Layer Cake.—1 cup 

boiling water, } cup sugar, and grated 
When boiling, stir in

enough to tuck you all away in ? . . .
Ah, those are things you will have to 
find out as the days go on, so “ques
tion” away just as hard as you can.

There is one thing, however, that you 
can do, just as soon as you please—that 
is, write and tell him what you would 
like him to be, and what you would like 
him to do.

to visit the Shing-
subjecting women 
trol of their fathers in regard to 
choice in marriage.

rind of a lemon, 
three tablespoons cornstarch, blended in 

When cooked take off 
Last of

Home, where the Indian children 
wisely trained for

their
andare being well 

lives of future usefulness.
a little water.

the Calmucks the ceremony of and stir in a well-beaten egg. 
all add the lemon' juice.

Another.—| pt. boiling water; add a 
piece of butter size of an egg and 1* 
tablespoons cornstarch blended in water. 
Add 1 cup sugar, the juice and grated 
rind of 1 lemon, beaten yolks of 2 eggs 
and a little, salt. If used for pie. bake 
crust and fill when both are cold, 
with a meringue made of the whites.

Pumpkin Pie.—2 cups stewed pumpkin, 
1 quart milk, 4 eggs, 1 cup sugar, 1 tea
spoon mace, nutmeg and cinnamon. Beat 
yolks with sugar, add pumpkin after 
first putting it through a colander; add 
spice and whipped whites. Stir well 
and pour in the paste-lined plates. This 
will make tw<y pies.

Another.—(For one pie.)

Among
marriage is performed on horseback.

Romans recognized three kinds of 
Conferration, Coemption and

I am sending a little Indian maiden s 
essay on a dog. I really believe that it 
compares, for originality of expression 

of observation, with similar 
from time to

The
marriage :

L in ancient Syria all the marriageable 

girls in a province were assembled once 
a year at a fair, and after being exhib
ited and inspected by the men wishing 
wives, they were put up at public auc-

That would help him—oh,
have no idea how much it would 

Indeed, he is so anxious to
and powers
productions which have

appeared in the children s columns 
H. A. B.

you
help him.
hear just what you think about it that 
we have decided to give prizes to the 
two who write the best letters on the

time 
of our paper. Cover

Indian Child's Essay on a Dog.
made out of some kind ofsubject.

But you must hurry, because Puck is 
out of his—there.

A Hog is
and he has flesh and bones just as

tion.
In northern Europe the highest exist

ing ideas of marriage and the rights of 
woman 
From
practiced the strictest monogamy.

In Ceylon the marriage proposal is 
brought about by the man first sending 

whom he wishes to become 
her

|dust
God had made him, he has four legs and 

tail, two ears, two eyes,

very anxious to come 
we very nearly told you, and that would 
never do !
of—the place where he is, until he hears

J ust as

one nose.in that relation had their origin, 
the earliest antiquity these nations

Anyway, he can’t come out
and dogs have spots on their backs, and 
all white, black, brown, they can eat all 
kinds of food, they can hear when some

tell
i, SO write quickly, 

as he reads your letters, he will 
When you write.

from you 
soon
write to you himself.

is coming near and they canone One egg, 2-3 
milk. 2 tablespoons sugar, 2 heap- 

Season with
to the one
his wife a request to purchase

These she sells for a stipulated 
as much as she

cup
ing tablespoons pumpkin, 
spice.

Apple Cream Pie—1 cup steamed ap- 
S wee ten, and

clothes.
sum, generally asking 
thinks requisite for them to begin the 

In the evening he calls on 
the wardrobe at her father s 

The next morning, if mutually

£ ■■
. pies, 1 cup sweet cream.

with essence of lemon and cinoa- 
Spread over the top

world with, 
her with 
house.
satisfied, they appoint the day of mar-

V-. \N. "

1
~ vfk. flavor

Beat well.mon.
a meringue, made of the whites of 2 eggs 
mixed with 1 tablespoon sugar. Brown

riage.
A Greenlander, having fixed his afiec 

woman, acquaints his 
state of his heart, 

the parents of the girl, 
thus far are agreed.

well in the oven.
To Improve

raise the top crust and stir in a 
of butter and 2 well-beaten 

eggs. Or put in 1 cup sweet cream. 
Chopped lemon peel mixed with the ap
ples is an improvement, or even a tew 
cloves.

Squash Pie.—1 pint boiled or baked 
squash, 1 cup brown sugar, 8 etfge. a 
tablespoons molasses, 
melted butter, 1 tablespoon ginger. 1 
teaspoon cinnamon, 1 pint milk, a little 

This will make enough filling for

. Ordinary Apple P le.—When
tions upon a young 

the doneparents with 
They apply to 
and if the parties 
the next step is the appointment of two 
female negotiators, whose duty is to ap
proach the young lady on the subject 

In Italy the former custom used to be 
to systematically barter and sell girls to 
their lovers by their parents, and young 
people were frequently married who never 
saw one another before.

In France, especially among the higher
not so

-JÀ dessertspoon

1 tablespoon

« MS
salt.
two pies.

Homemade Crackers.—Sift i teaspoon 
salt and 1 cup pastry flour together.

knife or the tips of the fingers

classes, marriage is looked upon 
matter of affection as

sacredness of the tie is
of in- 1much as a

terest, and the 
proportionately slender.

In England marriage is looked upon 
much in the same light as in this coun- 

generally celebrated as a

With a
work to a dough with sweet milk or thin 
cream. Knead slightly, roll thin, cut in
to crackers, prick with a fork, and bake 
a delicate brown.

Cucumber Relish —Pare 2 doxen large 
green cucumbers, chop coarsely, and ealt 
and drain over night. In the morning 
drop into vinegar, let cook up, then 
seal. A piece of horse-radish root 9 lnchw 
long put into any kind of pickle helps to 
keep it.

Little White Onion 
ing water over the onions and peel, then 
cook in strong salt water a few minutes 
Take out and fill up the bottles ; pour

To make

Children, Sault Ste. Marie.Home for IndianShingwauk

whitter it is a stronger and not belong- 
where he is living and 

and snarl as well.

It istry. as no one overrelieious ceremony. be sure to tell your age.
In Scotland, though marnage is often thirteen wiU be permitted to write for

the name "Children’s Corner, -it always 
think of a place where children 

them out of the 
going to call the

ing to the house 
he will bark at you 
they have a fine ears to hear when you 

coming, they have a sharp teeth if 
it will hurt you very badly 

some

j

they bit you
and beside s it’s poison too. but

dogs they are as gentle 
do it when

land.
Marriage in the 

a civil contract based on 
consent of the parties, or, 
cases, a religious service is 
home of the bride or in a church, some- 

and ceremony, 
regular and uniform

United States is by 
the mutual 
as in most 
held in the

makes us 
are penned off to keep 
w ay—so w e ere
department a
“Circle/* We 
Circle,”

are not a cross 
and faithful, they will soon

tell them to do any thing if they
Pickles.—Poùï "toll-

not
"Corner” at all. but a 

thought of "Young Canada 
"Sunflower Circle.” of ever so 

it occurred to 
might think 

of them.

you
understand what you say if you have a 
dog teach him Mow to be a good dog 

Some dogs can and seal, 
take 2 qts. any kind of 

2 table-

times with great pomp 
The Jews have a

a bad dog. 
the flock when they are out in the 
they will watch if nothing would 

to his flock, if its a sheeps he 
of the wolf will

hot vinegar over.and not 
watch 
field

thenother names; vinegar,
white vinegar, 2 cups sugar,

white mustard seed. 6 drops cin- 
oil, 6 drops clove oil. Boil ten 

Add a small red pepper or two

themany
us that perhaps one of you 
of something better than any

we would just give
girl who made

marriage ceremony.
In Greece, when the bridegroom 

at the church he sends and informs and we thought
bride-elect, and the moment she enter prize to the boy or
the church the singing' of a psa m choice of all.

write the name you 
at the end of your 

call

arrives
spoons
namon
minutes.

happen 
will keep to see if any

an-

not carry any of the sheep away some 
dogs can pull a sleigh, some dies by in the bottle,
working to much and some starve to Bread Griddle Cakes. — Soak 2 cups 
death, drown, shoot, some of them get breadcrumbs in 2 cups scalding milk over

night. In the morning put the crumbs 
through a ricer, add 1 tablespoon melted 

the well-beaten yolks of 2 eggs, 
a cup of flour, * teaspoon salt, and 2 
teaspoons baking powder. Add the 
stiffly-beaten whites of the eggs and a 
little cold milk If the batter is too

So will you please
postscript

"I suggest that weg 
the ‘Children's Corner’ the 
club," the blank, of course

begun.
A Quaker marriage

sons
to matrimony without 
parents—[Phrenological Journal.

forbids young per- 
with a 

the consent

choose as a 
thus:

viewassociating together CHARLOTTE OAKE. 
(Junior Third.)

sick and Die. 
April 30 1908.

of letter,
to be filled

butter,
in. not?Of Toronto Now. try your very best. yo ^ yQu

office staff Just think how proUe -'which w||| st(md 
down. and happen upon a Farmers Advo-

,n "The Children's Department. 
"Farmer's Advocate." London, ont.

Jenny’s uncle, who was a school-teacher, 
met her on the street one beautiful May 
day and asked her if she was going to 
the May-pole dance.

"No. I ain’t going.”
"Oh, my little dear," said her uncle,

"you

A certain prominent lawyer 
in the habit of lecturing his 

(rom the junior partner 
I ora my, the office boy. comes 
full share of the admonition, 
words were appreciated 
dent to the lawyer by a 
tween Tommy and 
the same floor
hoard. . _ .......

"Wotcher wages- asked Umo,

;
is

thick.

And be 
for this mmON SWEEPING A ROOM.conversation be-

Y oumust not say T ain’t going.’
T am not going,’ ” and he pro- who is compelled to live in 

knows the vexation of 
maid, when she sweeps the 

the dust in every direction

must say
ceeded to give her a little lesson in gram-

He is not
another office boy on 

recently over-
The person

a boarding house 
having the 
floor, scatter 
without covering up a single thing In 

Stupid maids, however, are 
the only women who are

jjlAi
which he “You are not going.

going.
going.

You are not 
Now, canTHE LETTER BOX. We are not going.

They are not going, 
all that, Jenny?"

small letter 
We have Hiwould write aI thought

to the 
taken 
about

'‘Ten thousand a year, 
“Aw, g’wan ! ”
“Sure,”

■ Hour dollars
in legal advice.”

you say
"Sure, I can.” she replied, making a 

"There ain’t nobody going.”

the room, 
by no

'Children’» Corner. forunabashed
’ de

Adv orate means•The farmer’sinsisted 1 omm>
a week in cash.

courtesy.and I have always en-an
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POWER LOTad-and the mixtures areplain cheviots 
mirable for hard usage.

The coat is made with fronts and back^ 
and can be made high at the neck, with 

collar, or slightly open.
as liked. The 

choice of plain or

guilty of this.kSnd of sweeping. A great 
many housewives, Vho are comparativel.v 
intelligent, will do exactly the dame 
thing, and, after having swept in this 
unhygienic way, they will proceed to dust 
the furniture, sometimes with a feather 
duster, with the result that the dust set
tles again on the floor. It might al
most be better to leave the dust safely 
hidden in the carpet underfoot, where it 
cannot reach one's choice possessions or 
be breathed in by one's lungs, than . to 
stir it up so futilely.

housewife cannot find time
swept properly each week 

rule to have it 
In addition,

A Story of ** Down East.”
a rolled-over

BY SARAH McLBAN G ‘"ENE.

i**» * Si

shawl-collar,with the 
sleeves also allow a

Heldrolled-over cuffs.
^Lsdffim size (six years), is 3? yards 

27, 21 yards 44 or 2 yards 52 inches 
wide, with 4 yards of braid.

material required for

thei Til CHAPTER XXI. 
The Test.<1 It had come time for RoL> to sail 

over to Waldeck with me to turn his 
crop of potatoes into good bank
notes. He was as elated as a boy— ( 
not with the prospect of renting a 
house for Cuby and laying in flour 
and lish for the winter; no, but with 
the thought of the day's sail, 
long day, it meant to him, a sort of 
epitome of freedom and adventure be
fore he put on the yoke again and 
settled down to the drag.

to

m «It the
have each room 
she had better make it a

two weeks. \swrept every , , .
whenever the floors show signs of dust, 
if they are hardwood, they can be wiped 
up with a damp cloth, 
either shaken out of doors or slight spots 
of dust dr boot tracks taken oil with a 
Whisk broom. A carpet could be treated 
in the same fashion.

Aand the rugs
l

I, &
f1

K the Mary“ Jim,’’ he said, as 
leaped through the Cut at high tide,

try her

properly, first wipe 
a cotton duster all

to"To sweep a room 
off carefully with 
books, bric-a-brac, and the more delicti e 
pictures; then move them into on adjoin- 

away from the dust of the 
all the windows at the

pil A

ill <K
like a bird shivering to 
wings over seas, " 1 wish we could 
sail her to Europe. Und. t wish 

could sail her to the ends of the 
If I were rich as I was once

6110 Fifteen Gored 
Skirt, 22 to 30 waist.ing room, 

sweeping.
oughly,“using old tea leaves, or damp news- 

shreds, to catch some 
In sweeping, remember to 

not

Open
brush the carpet or rug thor-

we
of material required for earth.

the medium size is Hi yards 24 or 27. I'd have a yacht-L will when my 
6, yar(Js 44 or 54 yards 52 inches wide, ship comes in again and, by Heaven, 
if materia! has figure or nap; 94 yards the voyages we'll go Jim.”

5 yards 44 or 44 yards There was the trouble, 
if material has neither no meek, struggling look in

eyes now; there was the " keen ” for 
mad freedom. The sea does that. 
The hills, with the sea to glimpse a- 
far, give you steadiness, 
greatest of all, 1 know, but take a 
boat that sails true, and a wind that 
forces the joy of health and daring 
into your very breath, and changing 
shores that lure you on and on, and 

understand how runaways feel; 
understand it well. 1 ou even 
without Hod’s good dart of

The quantityeaze *###» B’wmu#
torn intopapers 

of the <^§t.
take short strokes, light but firm, 
long, heavy strokes. Sweep a rug 

with the gram, then
there are per-

locise-ti»tuo«e ttws&s will be exten-Long,
or sively worn. tdhcougbwuA The autumn and 

w inter for a vajnaey <rf wmstons. This 
ba ui ox) .general use,

as it is

There was 
Rob’s24, 9 yards 27, 

52 inches wide,
carpet once 
across
ceptible ridges.

When the dust 
the ceilings, the tops of the doors, win- 

If this is done

one can figure nor nap.
it, especially if to travel or ,

made of on» m**ti*mi*il another,
the illustratuoifc, hfcatfc

In
has settled, brush off The abov^ patterns will be sent to any 

subscriber at the very low price of ten 
Be careful to give 

Patterns 
Bust

which istaroafldloth is
withwùh#- tomaid andt rimmed w ith 

soutache and: fwnibvtm# ibt/îtons, and the 
is designed] tut> toe Uihe (generally use- 

th&t oaot) toe siftippeii om over any 
nsadte Prom white or 

«nd with the

dow casings and walls. cents per pattern.
Correct Number and Size of

the Pattern is 
need only mark 32, 34, 36, 

When Waist

whenever the room is swept, or every 
other time it is swept, the walls and

sr-r-. se ££ "-vsl surs zsthe fine dust on th=™ ‘ flxe<i finished with tong tassels, it
SOOn/ 7 '» rTwr through the ac- would becom» ******* earning wear 
m the plaster o P • „tmosphere. and while if it wee» «<*** ram-proof
tion of moisture m h & entirely material it wvuitÈ fieeum» suited to mo
lt is impossible to clea toring and te lwntor usage. However
at house-cleaning time- for dusting troated- *

Of course th mUst apot- lines, and th» steeaes <oa® be gathered
off plaster er P P ^ ,g preferred ttn(1 finished wiitlh wflte w tbe open ones
lessly clean, andl a 1^ w^p the can ^ UHwt ^ toumfi mere satisfactory,
it must be changed The coat fc* mmfa wftlfc frrrotfts ai*d backs.
cloth securely over tbe^sp ^ ^ ^ ^ back means

LwThe dust to settle and then give the shapeliness, and thee» ^*-*<*» 
low tn brush in- using either a the under-anna «sums t»iat are lapped
floor its fina ^ sweeper. oi over ont» th» hwrifcs and attached by

of hardwood and means

coat Wanted. When
Measure, you
or whatever it may be.
Measure, 22, 24, 26, or whatever it may 

or Child’s pattern.

Wee» ift
you
you 
feel,
shame, the marauding heart that has 
its own will, in stinging air and over 
wild seas, and for its own will would 
die vaingloriously, reckless and glad 
as its brother elements.

And Rob had been prisoned away 
from the mighty galloping horse of 
the deep that had so often flung out 
a beçkoning mane to him. 
his first sail since 1 had brought him 
to Power Lot, Hod Help Us—a dissi
pated lordling, crouched ruefully in 
the stern of my boat; now he stood 
erect and fearless, as handsome a fel-

But

When Misses’be.
the figure representing theonly

Allow from one to two weeks inage.
which to fill order, and where two num- 

for waist and skirt, en* 
If only

bers appear, as 
close ten cents for each number.

ten cents will beone number appears, 
sufficient.

graceful in all its

"The' Fashion Department,'Address:
Farmer's Advocate," London, Ont. This was

Current Events.
damp broom or 
course, if the floor is

has been removed, it
a damp cloth, 

swept and the heavy furni- 
and window sashes wiped cuffs

A shaped 
fPhe sleeves are

of hamdsom» btflRxms. 
should be collar finishes, eh» iweHt.

After of moderate wmflbhi am* can be gathered 
bands and! SmsbeS wit* rolled-over 
or left toes» wdl ■fmisbed with band-

low as ever I set eyes upon, 
the spirit of the salt, wide waste 
about him and the way my 
vessel ripped the foam up had en
tered into him.

New Zealand has raised the naval 
subsidy to £100,000 per annum.

the rug 
wiped up 
everything is 
ture, windows
off with a slightly-dampened duster, the jng

put back. The quantity oft mumeriai required for
the medium sifc» ite yards 27. *4 yards 

44 yamfc. $2 imrfhes wide, with 4

littlewith

This it was to be a
Not thehas given man, to sail out thus, 

order for fifty meek bearing of a yoke.
I had foreseen the temptation this 

whole day’s business would be to 
The train went from Waldeck

as liked. A French promoter 
Wilbur Wright an 
aeroplanes.

lighter furnishings are
Some careful housewives 

they call large dusting sheets, 
bleached cotton, with which they cover 
mattresses, sofas or large pieces of furni- 

'ture like desks which contain pigeon
holes and other nooks that will catch 

With a sufficient supply of dust- 
sm&U. not so many 

removed from the

have what
of un- 44 or

yards of widb tonab*. soul ache according 
to design.

Rob.
Argentina will make an attempt to 

obtain admission for her cattle into 
the British market.

in the afternoon, at an hour when we 
must inevitably be there waiting the 
tide. His pockets would be full of • 

I had talked itmoney once more, 
over with Mary.
“Take him, Jim," she said. " He 

must be put to the test sometime." 
And then, very gravely, as if think
ing to herself far away, she said, 
" He will stand." 
know neither the sea nor the heart

dust.
ing sheets, large or 
things will have to be 
room.—Sel.

Penny postage between Great Brit
ain and the Fnited States went into 
force on the last day of September.the fashion of 

hardwood floors with
Abe added that[It may

rugs” ms'ioad of carpets grows in popu
larity every year. This is the much 

sanitary way. as the rugs may be 
beneath cleaned at 

the

But women
It has been officially denied that 

the Chicago Great Western Railway 
into possession of the of a man. a

" He will stand," she had said. 
What did she care, 1 wondered. The 
light in her eyes was no more than 
nature often sent there to startle 
people with its beauty, no more for 
him than for the rest of the universe 
whom the imperious heart of the wo
man condoned with its sublime faith

lifted and the floor
frequent intervals, thus preventing 
accretion of dust, which is sure to gathe 
beneath a carpet.—Ed.]

is to come 
C. P. R.V

, *

The losses of ocean lines, due to 
recent smoke on the St. Law- 

which completely tied up the 
has been

W V the 
renco,
shinping for a few days, 
estimated at upwards of $50,000.

James Whitcomb Riley and Bliss Car
man, though comrades of long standing 
in art, did not meet till comparatively 
recently It was in Washington, and the 
Canadian poet, whose head is fui.y s,x 

inches above ground, was 
Pennsylvania avenue

*and pity
ltoh was not going to stand—I felt 

it in my bones as I regarded him
I wanted

CW* Vtti'lXTs Oral.
1 *e $ years.

Thousands of native houses have 
been wash'd away, and many lives 
lost, because of Hoods following an 
unprecedented rainfall in the Hyde
rabad district, India 
that pestilence may follow, as 
country is 
bodies numbering several thousand.

« 4

walk-
1 loved the lad.feet four 

ing down 
friend.

Observing 
that 
Washingtonian

now.with a
him to bear the test.

" The sea, and the wide bearin’s 
It is feared of it, has tempted me lots o’ times, 

the Rob," I said, 
strewn with unburied ’round.

To be tun*!» Wiitih 9hawl or high collar, 
w mhwuA avilHed-over culls.

Riley approach, and knowing 
met, the with or

The eo»6 thun waapletely 
frock is the tttioefi thesinable one for small 

amf ttots imodf-l is pretty and

the two poets had never
took occasion to introduce " But I’ve hung 

Tell the truth, I’ve felt a 
sort of concern about Mary Sting- 

Bate might—strike her. 
she might he left there, sick and 

The wheat yield in Western Canada alone, 
has proved much better than 
estimates at the first of the season 
linyois-d the mm estimates being 

placed at from $13(1,000,000 to 
$135,000,000 to the country.

covers the

them.
Struggling 

the laureate of 
eyes to the 
mitted his glance to 
though analyzing a
scraner and with an expression of mimit- 
ahle^drollery, ejaculated, "Well, by jim- pnate.

mU8t hev’ trained a scalloped ré dainty and charm
ing, and th» <A*irtkv<r toroadrlot hs and the

suppressed emotion, 
childhood dropped his 

pavement, gradually per-
t ravel upward, as in

species of sky- trimmed witHi liJtarH. «oik braid.
seasonable itHwiAwig imat orials are appro-

children.
becoming. yeC lyecflertiv simple withal. In 
the iilustcatiivoi liH (is made of broadcloth 

peacock shades,

with Ornree.

Some harm might happen 
her; and—though she’s nothing to 
me, and
host friend I ever had. yet she kind 
o’ draws me—she ho’ds me. Many’s

of 6 to#'on»
thebut allnew be, except thenever can

Wbiiiti» torvunArloih finished with
nowYeour parents 

a trellis/*
miny ! 
yeou on

the time she's told me, sharp, mean-

; ; . * -,
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inK it for my sake, I know, iQ go 
oli where I could do bettor , but 1 
sort of hung 'round within hailing 
distance, as ye might say

■' She’s worthy of it,” said Rob, 
and his flushed tanned face straight- ” Well, that may he true.”
ened out drawn and thin as he spoke. ' I'm steerin’ steadier, I'm steerin’

•« Jim, you understand. If it wasp truer ’n what 1 was, and 1 shall come 
for her, if she were my wife—oh God into port by an’ by like a man
__living and digging there in l’ower ought to corne Rest o’ all, maybe,
Lot__anything wouldn’t be hard. It 1 got a babas' o' pity along with me
would be great, Jim. Rut I’m up now f r all manner o’ shipwrecked 
against something rocky that 1 don't men every whores, 
clearly understand, either; and the in’, so s 1 mind my helm now—1 got

thought of it sickens me, old gain bv it.”
” Sure, it would brace a fellow up 

if he could look at it that way.”
” ltob, 1 kind o' wonder at the way 

you flat out sometimes, and f wish 
to thunder "ou’d get up on your hind

WOMAN IN COREA.h red In ii,e til’ 
done for, i know t lie sen hotter, an’ 
better how i< sail 'or now. 1 know 
hotter where the rocks an’ shoals lays 
for me. Hob.”

I pretty nearw as
«•1

Faithful to a habit for which I have 
always found my readers indulgent, I am 
going to give an impression of women 
in a corner of which our notions are 
still somewhat vague — the impression I 
take from a very , interesting book on 
Corea recently written by a well-known 
French author, Villetard de Laquerie. 
He devotes special and minute attention 
to the women of Corea, and from his 
graphic and thoughtful pages I translate 
the following facts.
Corean women is so like that of other 
Kastern nations that I shall pass over 
the description given, except to say that 
Corea is a land where the milliner does 
not trouble much, the invariable head
dress being a little black cloth cap, bor
dered with black fur and ornamented in 
the front with a little rosette of red and 
gold.

*

•V

»
/

'Yew Little GtiCæ Do TUWwti
WITH THEI ain’t lost noth- The dress of the

very 
man.

•« Well, I’ve looked at it this way 
If I could care for her and guard her 
a bit, if I could only win her re
spect- since I could not have her 
love her respect is a mighty good loPs ,m(l stay there, and steer vour- 
gauge to go by when a man’s try in’ self on, with a don't-gi. c-a-d—n f'r 
Lto make a man of himself.” every thin’ ’xceptin’ your straight

.. yes ” said Rob, and a tingling course, like the brave cuss you be.” 
look of’ pain turned his face red Rob tried to smile, but something 

“ Yes. that's true, Jim. And

It's for
robbing—no work. Just term 
handle for 5 minutes and the <*

a ae\

white. a

station la Ontario or Qmebec-*
Oer booklet tells hew to tera __

day Into child's play. Write far«WFIVE PRECEPTS. a*
interesting detailsWhen giving many 

of the social life. Monsieur de Laquerie 
the Japanese invasion

of this bright day hud turned to 
ashes; he was thinking still of the 
woman he had no hope to win, and 
maybe he was thinking it would make cept at night, 
no difference, therefore, if he shirked

1 tried to buoy during the day.
green cloak

again "Beforesays:
the women of Corea never went out ex- 

Noxv, women of the mid-

have been a guard and a help 
some of us know,

you
to her, in ways 
though she doesn’t begin to know it 
all. Rut as for me, Jim, I’ve been 
more of a worry to her than anything 
else, and if she does Anally marry 
Doctor Margate—for he is one not to 
give up—and if she goes away, I—I 
don't know as 1 could face it out, 
what I’ve undertaken to do; I don t 

it would be of any use.”
“ Well, if you were just doing it 

for her to look at, and approve, and 
perhaps applaud ye, 
she would respect ye for that, 
if you’ve made a contract between 
yourself and the A mighty to fight 
this fight out, like the splendid gen
tleman and wrestler that you are, Rob 
Hilton, why, of course, you 
n’t give up youv 
Marv Stingarec was looking on or 
not. Besides, I don’t know that 

"it’s love she feels for ye—I don t sup- 
it is—but it’s an interest : and

A FACE FULL OFseen aboutdie and lower classes are
They then wear a 
thrown over their PIMPLESthe whole fight, 

myself up to hope for the best, 
my soul I felt that there was trouble 
coming.
of depression, but ah, the reckless, 
laughing wind, the tossing sea. and 
freedom

In large
heads, with the sleeves hanging down in 

They are awfully frightened of Blackheads, Blotches, Etc.
You see them ever* day; 
voting men and women by 
the score; we treat them 
personally and by mail, and 
cure them, too, after all else 
has failed. Many were told 
they would outgrow thon ; 
that they couldn't he helped, 
etc. Are you one of the 

A fair trial of our

HOME
TREATMENT

will convince the meet skep
tical that our icmcdic are 

the most reliable made. WeNe gi
Ühstit

ing them.
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES.

Hlscott DermateteSteal Institute 
Dept r.

61 Celleâe St. Terewte.

He recovered from his fit front.
white men, and fly off as soon as one is 

Even the very old sapproaching, 
this fear.

seen
Never siren sang to have 

tempted man as the elements sang 
to Rob that day.

He did not seem to crave the drink.
even when he had an opportunity that , ..
it was not considered one hit polite pupils will be heard reciting in turn the

teaching of the "Five precepts of Mengt-

For a European to 
the moral and

I
understand anything of 
intellectual life of the Coreans he or she 

book studied in

know as

need only read the 
the elementary schools.

one
I don’t believe There all the

Rut number?
Uni Waldeckcrs to refuse. Whenamong

we had sold his potatoes at a fancy 
price at Hurt’s piarket—and they

too, ha\ ing

sen."
PARENTS.

Duty to parents gets the first place in 
these precepts, which may be called the 
moral code of Corea *

The son ought to be submissive to his

were fancy potatoes, 
turned out extra smooth and pretty, 
as things sometimes do for children 
and folks who don’t understand the 
game—Burt said, friendly :

“ Gome on over across 
somethin' to swash the mildew out o'

He was

would-
SIX-

whethercontract, teen
com OP

father.
The son ought to support his father In 

his old age; and for this reason he must 
never sully the eyes of his father by any 
exhibition of iniquity.

If a father were

and take
pose
I tell ye right now, it would break 
her heart if you cut the traces or

came home 
with drink,

Come on.”yer throats, 
putting on his coat to go out with 
us. 1 wished that I'd had a chance 
to tip the wink to Burt beforehand 
not to be offering his hospitalities. 
I need not have had any

to discontinue having 
and if the son refuse 

the univeree

bungled your job, or 
stuttering and silly 
now.”

i reckon she would not break her 
heart much over me,” said Rob, with 
a smile poignant with the hopeless 
sweetness of the thought. ^

“ Then vou don’t know her ”
•* That isn’t love,” said poor Rob;

pure and

power over his son, 
to acknowledge this power, 
would be overthrown.

Chastisements are applied to 
varieties of crime; but 

these is disrespect

fears on
The Fivethat score.

” Thank you very much,” said three thousand
Rob, as monotonous and indifferent the greatest of all 
as you’ve sometimes heard a boy towards a father.rï.vr„:£rL dos .irrrr» ~w- «
W"'oh°r.hm am't'got into long pants th! ^ommlndmmits which the youngest 

" Mary makes out they’re one and yet_ neither.” said Burt, laughing. repeat in sing-song fashion all throug
the same thing-something steadf’st- .. The invitation was to you. young their school hours Hence we •
something to hold by; and I believe man WaR, it's a fool thing this It isX^TL^ingT, -maTwho
she’s right. Look at Itate-he thinks drinUin-_ Give my regards to the guard agamst marrying «wy^ ^
sometimes he loves Cuby, but what rest 0- the infant class,’ he remarked is of thetT?Ud Chouse where his wife
does that kind of love amount to ? dro„y, in a low tone, as we went «e must build a ^ where

I had forgotten for the instant Qut C“ b° “^ive In t!he apartments which
Rob’s relation to that matter. He Rob drew me out of sight with him He must P interfere in
turned cold and white. Then he into the lee of an o d shop and ook .^rior moment of the house,

spoke, through set teeth. counted his money aga n. Th)g show8 & wisdom in the ways of
“ Jim do you consider that I m dred dollars in banknotes, which might often be ful-

like Bate Stuart»?” ” And not long ago 1 « >*"<”•>

" No, lad—not for a minute egg to get a postage stamp, ^ must live in the back part of
The slumbering storm in his blue chuckled, and his h te hou8e, and she must never open her I

eyes turned them black ; then e shone. _ nnte n,)8 as to what goes on outside,
his lips and melted. He took out win \ stowed The man ought not to forget that con- I

" After all,” he said, ” I was gO| put n into h. P""se .and stowed Jhe^ma ^ w|f# the cor
ing to make a chum of him when I away the rest in an n 1 j attitude. When the husband never I
firet came-and there's excuse for with a double row his dignity, or the woman her
him ; but I had a great chance m was able to makc-'erto h humilit,. the house is weV governed^ I
the world. Oh, -fini, what a foo the la„el of my coat as a ,, may happen that the husband Is I
I’ve been! What a fool, fool, fool _ safeguard to h's treasure. weak-minded. and falls away Iromthe I
I wish you’d lose your rudder, I wish .. , am going into potato-mis g should follow, then the Three I
vou!d lose your bearings, and we w Uob, joyously, as we swung ofL path^ he a woma„‘s life be-
ou.d get carried where we should " I'm going into the busmess on a L,n«, X.qped* in a fog. Th. Line.

never hear of Power Lot. nor any bjg scale, Jim. Vour Burt,^ there R be explained, are: Child, she I
other dav of my past life again. told me he'd take and expo walk behind her father; wife. I

” We’re right there, now. You quantity o' such potatoes as tho^I -g oaght to walk behind her husband;
take the heim o’ yerself an’ yer life brought him. I •• have mo widow behind her eldest son. The hus- I
ftfs blessed minute, an' it'll be Just °hen r rent the Treet P'ace.an^ an^ wide ^ ^ of dlvo pis-

the same as if ve'd always steered. other season I U hate a ' agreement between his wife and hi» par-
the same as ^ true - dollar8 ”-he patted his hrcast wbere j^Xleceit; jealo„6y; sterility; incurable

running myself on wrong he money lay- where now di8eaae; quarrelsome disposition; ,ob-
Hut 1 ain’t running Qn,v two hundred 1 ah'ouhln t. won 

1 know what ° ' if Vd rent more land, and set
as I'm steering th’er people to work for me. Good 

steering true, . spoke this son of a specu
heart ,", .< t should think you fellows honorable.

lato . there’s money in it. The youngest brother ought to be
would haxe 8eenr & eenhorn at the „bedient to the eldeet, since heaven ha.

1 there’s not another established the law of primogeniture.
I ot bluffs or river. Treat as your father the man twice 

two hundred dol- your age; as your eldest brother he who 
—what (, ten years older than you; If he be 

only five years older than you be a sup
port to his shoulder.

||word is said STIphilanthropy,
I don't give a tuppence for

” that's
simple.
it.”
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” What ?
" I’m

principles, then.
wrong principles.

I’m about.
steady, so long as 1 m 
and my hand foils not an ",y throw 
quails not, who’s a-going 
it up at me that I been shipwrecked 
once on a time, or run agrotmd 
the shoals somewheres ? What do 

I care if they do ?
wrecked in one .^./Xt Pm doing 
ain’t the poin , ■ |a^ beCause I
now concerns me; an Swal-
had my fling on the rocks

AGE IS HONORABLE.
well be said age 1»

on
So long In Corea It may II

K
Jim.
business,

in Powerman
that ’ll stow away

in his pocket this season _ 
thinking of, 1 wonder. alars

are you all When Writing, Mention This Paper.
;'X:(To he continued)
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE1560 THE
GOSSIP.if MY MITHER TONGUE !OWES CURE TO ZAM-BUK But filial duty is the beginning and the 

end of the code as may be seen from 
these directions as to a son's attentions

H1GG1N SON’S HOLSTEIN SW.
The following stanzas are part of a 

poem, by the late Mr. David Grant rea 
at a Burns anniversary dinner in Shef- 

Mr. Grant’s poems have now been 
collected and edited under the 

legends of the North

psx In the village of Inkerman. Duml.is 
County. Out., 1, miles south of Ink, r- 

the main line of the 
Montreal, lies Inkerman 

the property of Mr. W. 
breeder of Holstein cattle, 

of the largest, as well as 
the heaviest, producing herds ot

■ to his parents in the early morning:
Get up with the first cock-crow; wash

Go to
Prominent Manager’s Telling 

Testimony. Station, onfield, 
carefully 
title "I-ays and 
and other poems."

C. V. It. to 
Dairy Farm. 
Higginson,

your face and comb your beard, 
your parents' room, hold in your breath, 
and ask them in a very low voice if

V
Mr. D. R. Gourlay, advertising manager 

for the well-known piano firm of Gourlay. 
Winter & Leeming, Toronto and Winnipeg, 
is amongst the prominent men and women 
who testify to Zam-Buk’s great curative 
power. He writes to the Company as 
follows :

"Gentlemen,—I have pleasure in stating 
that upon the recommendation of a rela
tive I purchased a box of your remedy 
(Zam-Buk), and by a few applications 
entirely cured a very severe sprain of the 
back. While not given to indiscriminate 
use of, or belief in, patent medicines, I 
can conscientiously recommend Zam-Buk 

"Sincerely yours,
" (Signed) D. R. GOURLAY."

That is just where Zam-Buk proves its 
superiority ! It is treated by men and 
women who have tried* it, as altogether 
different to ordinary preparations. Doc
tors, hospital nurses, trainers, matrons 
of convalesent homes—all give Zam-Buk 
a good word; and, better still, they use 
it. Zam-Buk is as good for muscular 
stiflnsss, sprains, rheumatism and sciatica 
as it is for skin troubles. Hockey play
ers and athletes in general find it invalu
able. For eruptions,, pustules, scalp 
sores, itch, eczema, ulcers, boils, ab
scesses, blood poison, cuts, burns, bruises, 
and abrasions, it is a speedy cure. Takes 
the soreness out of wounds almost in
stantly. and kills all disease germs, thus 
preventing festering and inflammation. 
All druggists and stores sell at 50c. a 
box, or post free from the Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, for price.
Send lc. stamp for trial box.

their night garments are too hot or too 
cold: if they are hungry or thirsty; in 
winter heat their room, in summer ven
tilate it.

s&ldom heard.Me mither tongue 1 owre
accents thrill me through ; 

heart loup to my lips.

This is one
Your

Ye gar my 
My very een rin fu' ;

Ye waft me back to blither times.
To days when I was young.

When love an' hope baith spak’ in thee. 
My couthie mither tongue !

one of
Holsteins in Eastern Ontario, now about 

at the head of which is the
In every precept which relates to 

woman, passive obedience is the only 
virtue insisted on.

60 strong.
In Corea, at least. ichly-brrd bull. Sir Pontiac Clothilda

3very i
Komdyke. a son of the great sire, Pon
tiac Komdyke, who has 33 A. R. daugh
ters. with records up to over 30 lbs., 
and 19 of whose milk tests showed 4.01%. 
of butter-fat, and whose dam has a 
seven-day butter record of 25| lbs.; dam 
Pon Clothilda Komdyke. whose three- 
year-old butter record is 16.23 lbs., made 

milk that showed an average test 
As further proof of his rich-

no breath of the woman question ever 
stirs the calm of society. She has not 
the slightest role to play in the world 
of men. She is neither consulted nor 
listened to. In the higher classes she 
never goes out. Once married, she never 
sees a glimpse of the sky but what may 
be got from the small square yard of 
her dwelling-house. Her husband lives 
apart in the outside wing of the build
ing, which she never enters, 
with her attendants, and assists in the 
weaving, the cooking of the food, and, 
above all. in the washing of the famous 
white garment which the Cocean men 
wear. This garment must at each wash
ing be entirely undone; when it is dry 
she takes the pieces one by one and beats 
them for seven hours with two sticks on 
a block of granite. This is the only 

by which they can be given the 
almost metallic polish which character
izes the garment of the well-to-do man. 
From this work of the women comes the 
noise as of galloping horses which per
vades everywhere, 
heard from early morning until late at 
night. When the polishing is finished, 
she gathers the pieces and sticks them 
together; for, happily, these garments 

From a girl’s earliest

i®

as

K My mither tongue ! my infant cares 
Were soothed to rest in thee ;

“John Anderson" an’ "Duncan Gray 
Hae often closed my e’e ;

An' “Ponnie Boon" or 
A boon my cradle sung,

Hae made me dream that angel choirs 
Used aye my mither tongue.

My mither tongue ! a bairn at schule 
In English buiks I read ;

An’ warsled sair wi’ English facts 
To pang my laddie head.

But when my heart was Mg wi’ wae, 
Or lowin’ love upstrung ;

My feelin’s aye gushed out in thee,
My couthie mither tongue !

My mither tongue ! how aft hae I 
My very meals forgot.

While porin’ o’er the wizard page 
O' Ramsay. Burns, or Scott 1

On "Tam O’Shanter’s" midnicht ride 
Or Hornbook’s pranks I’ve hung ;

Rehearsed wi’ matchless power in thee. 
My couthie mither tongue 1

My mither tongue ! I daurna name 
The loves o’ bygane years ;

It ill becomes a bearded man 
To blin’ his een wi’ tears.

I daurna name the welcomes warm 
That roun" my heart hae clung.

The sad fareweels expressed in thee.
My couthie mither tongue !

I daurna conjure up the spots 
Where cheerfu' childhood played,

Thq broomy knowes, the fairy howes 
Where hopefu’ manhood strayed.

I daurna name departed frien’s,
Whase hands my hands hae wrung.

An’ poured their latest blessin’s out 
In thee, my mither tongue !

"Auld Lang Syne,"

from
She lives of 4.57%.

producing line of breeding, he is a |-m- 
blood brother to Pontiac Ragapple, the 
world’s champion four-year-old, with a 
seven-day butter record of 31.62 lbs. 
the females of the herd old enough are 
in calf to this bull, 
service, and the sire of all the young 

to two years of age. was

If.

Bp All

His predecessor in

things up
Beryl Wayne Paul Concordia, a brother 
to the great cow, Sarah Jewel Henger- 
veld 3rd. whose milk record for one day 
is 95 lbs., and for 30 days, 2,613. and 
whose butter record for 7 days is 30.39 
ll>s-t and for 30 d&ys, 121.37 lbs* 
sire. Beryl Wayne Paul De Kol, 
brother to the world’s champion 
whose seven-day butter record is 34.31 

As a herd of milk producers, this

m means

F
I

His 
is a 
cow,

and which can beeEI
mf lbs.

herd is away up among the best in the 
country for developed cows, ranging from 
60 to 85 lbs. a day. and for two-year-old 

47 lbs. per day.

6 boxes for $2.50.m cannot be sewn, 
childhood she is made to practice this 
work, from the sound of which she can 

Another step in a girl’s

8
heifers, from 35 to 
None of these have been officially testedl -i never get away, 

education is to keep constantly tied on 
her back a bundle of some sort, so that 

children about later willmm
for butter production, but the average 

at the factory for the month of 
Many of the

testcarrying her 
come easy to her.

And the men for whom these paragons 
are trained, lead, according to all ap-

In the

June, this year, was 3.07. 
herd are daughters of cows with large 
official records, and their superb dairy 
type and «well-balanced udders indicate 
record makers when a chance.

the herd to-day. and many

i
: a much easier life.pearances,

well-to-do class, at least, they pass their 
entire days in the streets gossiping, or 
visiting
where Core an delicacies are to be found.

also are well patronized.

”WHAT ARB THE CRITICS GOING TO 
LK> WITH THIS KVIIZKNCKT 

oar e«|..ds, la tkatiti
1 (i«« yoe U. foUowil* :

- (M M. lure 
. - J euk

- Hr. lane.

Many in
others that have been in it, were win- 

at Toronto. Ottawa and Sher- 
Anything in the herd is for

eum up Um cmu,
the innumerable restaurants

ners
V-SMA'

«
Tfce ehwre ire eight of the ten casts complete in thHr cures, 

eot one disse: IsSed with the remedy or with their gusrenlee 
The other two—*r tench's horse is recovering rabidly, is 

ered telly resting heels on the floor, lameness al-out gone The 
Swift* Co. horse is Improving ns fast as can he ex peeled 
Prêt1 y good record What are the critics »<*do w,*h **»'• 
evidence? *11 the parties live here, are reliable and I can yet 
you testimonials from any of the gentlemen 1 must say my 
belief I» your remedy is complete —P.K.Dulan,care Kirs Dept. 
• a AA a bottle, with legal writtea guarantee or contract. Send 

for copy, booklet and letters bom business men and

hrookc.
sale, among which are ten two-year-old 
heifers, eight one-year-old heifers, and 
this season’s crop of heifer calves, 
young bulls there are two yearlings, both 
sired by Beryl Wayne Paul Concordia, 
one of them out of a 7Mb. a day cow, 
the other out of a 65-lb. a day cow ;

Write Mr Hig- 
call bin*

Public-houses 
The Corean believes in eating and drink
ing and having a good time generally. 
As may naturally be supposed from such 
a life, vice of all kinds flourishes. In 
spite ol the code and the laws as to the 
strict seclusion of women, dancing girls 

The “Pzng tan girls," or

m
In

ME AND MAMMA.
I don’t know exactly the reason why. 

But somehow the world seems glad 
When 1 walk along with a manly step 

And try to keep pace with “ dad."
I feel as if I were a really man.

And I swell with a childish pride 
When he slaps my back with a sly old 

wink
As we promenade side by side.

abound.
king’s dancing girls, resemble the Geishas 

The faux ménagés are recog
nise several hull calves, 
ginson to Inkerman P. O., or 
up by long-distance ’phone.

of J a pan.
a;zed by law, and all the women accept 

Yet in spite of all the subjection 
women, dramas of 

love are often unrolled.

. Hm «ai U usai. Dtmtrrs »
148 Van Horn St.,Toronto, Ont.

tt)W of!
and Binghamton, N. Y. them, 

and submission of
TRADE TOPICS.jealousy and 

Human nature remains the same in the 
built-in court of a Corean house as in 
the drawing-room which looks on to 
Hyde Park. Reading all this, one eon- 
no t help asking what becomes of that 
long moral code which the boys spend 
their school hours repeating. Like many 
others, I suppose, it is often a case of 
the lips, not the heart.—Selected.

J. II. Morrow. Brighton. Ont., adver
tises cream separators at very moderate 
prices.
for particulars.

See the advertisement, and writeBut when the dark shadows of evening 
fall

And the Sandman creeps unawares 
Into my eyes and my lids droop low 

And ‘tis time to go upstairs.
Then* "papa" he loses half his charm 

And "mamma" seems awfully dear.
When the Sun is shining I’m papa's boy. shipments of high-class products in these

lines, paying highest market prices, ac
cording to quality, and making prompt 

mamma," with lights returns. Note the references to well- 
known poult rymen who have dealt with

See the changed advertisement of Henry 
Gatehouse, Montreal, dealer in poultry, 
eggs, game, etc., who is open to receive

But at night I want mamma near.KEEP YOUR GRIT.
" Just me and 

turned low.
My head on her shoulder fair.

With her soft voice sooing some gentle 
words.

Seems like "bless my boy" in prayer.
I love to cuddle close in her arms.

Feel her kisses upon my brow;
1 don’t mind the Sandman a tiny bit, 

'Cause mamma is with me now.

Cling on ! No matter whatHang on I
they soy.

him.Sing on! Things will comel’ush on !
your way.

Sitting down and whining never helps a 
bit ;

Best way to get there is by keeping up 
your grit.

Stockwood Ayrshires ! Stumping machines are now almost in
dispensable in districts where land is be-

Life
My Ayrshires are producers as 
well as show stock. For sale 
are females of all ages. Also 
my stock bull, Pearlstone, a 
high-class sire and show bull. 

Am now booking orders for bull calves 
D- M. WATT. ST. LOUIS P. 0. A ST A.. QUC

* ing clean'd of trees and stumps, 
is too short and time too precious to & 
wait for the stumps to rot out as usedDon’t give up hoping when the ship goes 

down.
Grab a spar or something—just refuse to 

drown.
Don’t think you’re dying just because 

you’re hit.
Smile in face of danger and hang to 

your grit.

Dynamite, though effective, 
handle.

to be done, 
is dangerous to 
stumping machine is liable to get out of 
onier and waste the time of the oper-

An inferiorJust "me and mamma,** I’m mostly sure 
I am mamma’s little man;

I want my papa in broad daylight.
And I love him all I can; 

hut 1 need my mamma night and day;
It is something. 1 can’t tell why,

I'm a soldier when papa holds my hand 
hut a baby when mamma’s by.

— ! Mrs. Fred A Hodgson.

hSstcKs
butter record, over 4 percent, fat. The-other from 
194Mb. 2-vearwold A. R. O. test, sired by a hull 
with a 22H-lb. tested dam. with 93 lbs. milk 1 day 
Also a 4-year-old cow due in Oct., sire's g. dam sister 
of Carmen Sylvia. Q. A Gilroy. OlCtl Buell. Oflt-

The W. Smith G rubber Company,
of La Crescent, Minnesota, U. S., manu
facture n machine guaranteed to do ef- 
ft-ct tve work in disposing of stumps, and 
strong enough to stand the most trying 
st rain.

Folks die too easy — they sort of fade 
away.

Make a little error, ami give up in dis
may.

Kind of man that's nct*d« d is the man of
ready wit.

To laugh at pain and trouble and keep
up his grit.

They claim to be the largest 
makers of stump-pullers in the world, 
their invention being protected by 26 
United States and foreign patents, 
the advertisement in this paj>er, and send 
for t heir free illustrated catalogue and

LEARN TO MAKE MIRRORS !
"Win-re are you going, my pretty maid»” 

V< took for a husband. <ir " <ln> said 
Wilt \ 'u share mv to?, my pivitv 

" t*

SeeNo capital. BiK profit... Ka.y home work for 
Send 2v stamp for particular». Addres. :

1181
Toronto. Ontario.

mrud"»'* 
' >f iii"!V‘\ vos." >>n' sait

s C. ROBINSON
i" < a lot l rive lis*.186 Queen West

ML-
WliXlfcj<.*■: î

:*

OUR “STANDARD” 
TOP BUGGY, $65,

CASH WITH ORDER.
WlieelS.—Second-growth hickory, riveted 

rim», and fitted with dust caps.
Axles.-1.000-mile.dustproof.and self-oiling.
Tflg-24oi. rubber, fitted with levers and 

roller-back curtain.
Toe pads, rubber boot, padded dash. etc. 

Piano or corning style body, any color. Buy 
direct and make agent's profit yourself. We 

save you 25% on harness too. Freight 
on this buggy guaranteed not to exeted $3.

THE STANDARD BUGGY CO..
St. John. N. B.

This advt. must accompany replies.
170 Brosse!» SL.
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GOSSIP.

Stock-Taking Clearing Sale ofBreed associations are waki: < up to 

the necessity of giving attention to (he 

matter of naming animals, 

been quite an agitation in the ranks of 

the Shorthorn, the Holstein and Here

ford breeders during the past year along 

this line. As neither the family nor the 

record of performance can be fu Ily

a-rapped up in the recorded name of a 

bull or cow, it would be quite a con-

i here has

Used Pianos and Organs
ALMOST, NEW INSTRUMENTS PRICED AWAY DOWN 
EXCHANGED INSTRUMENTS LESS THAN HALF ORIGINAL COSTvenience to those having charge of cattle 

if the name given could be of such 
size as could be used regularly to desig- 

the animal wherever known.

a
is in first-classOur iqth Annual Stock-taking Sale provides a record Ijst of bargains. Every piano and every organ 

order ; in fact, most of them cannot be told from new. The necessity of immediately clearing out every used instrument
As an opportunity for economy in the purchase of a first-class piano or organ,* nnate

would then be known by that name, and has forced prices down to the lowest notch, 
this sale has seldom, if ever, been equalled.the shorter the name the better.

C

TERMS OF PAYMENT.
Organs under $ 50, $ 5 cash and $3 per month.

50, 10 «
Pianos under 150, 10 “

250, 10 “
over 250, 1$ “

TERMS OF SALE. ,They are telling the following story on 

one of Uncle Sam’s prominent live-stock 

inspectors, who began inspecting dairy 

herds “when inspection was young.” On 

one of his first trips he chanced upon a 

very badly affected cow, and it was de

cided to kill her at once and burn the

Every instrument is guaranteed for five years. Any in
strument shipped subject to approval. We pay the return 
freight if not satisfactory. A handsome stool accompanies 
each instrument. fev fet? **' 6F

In ordering, it would be advisable to send your second 
and third choices, in case the first should be sold before your 
order is received

A DISCOUNT OF 10% FOR CASH. Ii monthly payments are not convenient, quarterly, half-yearly or other 
convenient payments may be arranged. Write us, we wish to suit your convenience.

4 « 
4 •* 
6 “ 

7 “

over
.. f

carcass in order to prevent further 

A husky youngspread of the disease, 

farmer was pressed into service to wield 

the axe, and the inspector was to hold 

the cow’s halter, 
just as the axe was being swung for the 
fatal blow, the inspector noticed to his 
horror that the impromptu butcher was 
looking directly at him. instead of at 
the cow.
awful death, the inspector managed to 
gasp out: 
going to
you’ll have to get some one else to hold 
this rope !” 
cross-eyed !

EMERSON—A very handsome rosewood square piano.
The casé is of very at- 

so that it
ORGANS. by W. P. Emerson, Boston, 

tractive design, finished hack and front, 
may stand in any position in the room: 7 
carved legs and lyre, good tone, well repaired action.FQB 
Original price. *875 : sale price ................................ ..................•***

At the last moment. DOMINION—5-octave parlor organ, by The Dominion
with ex-Organ Co., Bowmanville, in attractive case, 

tended top; has 8 stops. 2 sets of reeds, coupler «ndâai
2 knee swells. Original price 5100 ; sale price.......... —♦US’

KILGOUR—5-octave parlor organ, by Kilgour, Hamil
ton : has 9 stops, 2 sets of reeds throughout, coupler 
and 2 knee swells, in oak case with extended top. 17 
Original price $100 ; sale price..*...^n^............................ ***** v ■

HEINTZMAN—7-octa'e square piano, by Heintzman 
& Co . Toronto, in rosewood case, with carted legs 
and lyre, serpentine and plinth mouldings, full over- 
strung scale, iron frame, good tone and fine action. IQI 
Original price, *450 ; sale price .................................................. ,4W

Amid visions of & speedy and

"Hold on. there! 
strike where you’re lookin’.

If you’re
BELL—6-octave parlor organ, by The Dell Co.. Guelph, 

in handsome walnut case, beautifully panelled and
2 sets of 

Original

DOMINION—5-octave parlor organ, by The Dominion 
Organ Co., Bowmanville, in handsome walnut case, 
with burl walnut panels, music rack, extended top,
11 stops, 2 full sets of reeds, couplers, 2 knee swells, 
mouseproof pedals, patent folding pedal cover. Orig- 10 
inal price *125 ; sale price „......................................................... *9

SHERLOCK-MANNING A new style parlor organ, 
by The Sherlock-Manning Organ Co., London. in wal
nut case with mirror top ; has 13 stops, 2 sets of 
reeds throughout, 2 couplers and 2 knee swells. Vsed CO 
less than six months. Regular price *100; sale price *JU

DOHERTY—6-octave piano-case organ, by the Doh
erty Co., Clinton ; is in dark rosewood ease, fret 
carved panels, full length music desk, mirror top, 
lamp stands, 11 stops. 2 sets of reeds throughout, J 
couplers, 2 knee swells, mouseproof pedals. Original 
price *125 ; sale price.

THOMAS—6-octave piano-case organ, by The Thomas 
Co.. Woodstock, in handsome walnut case, with mar
quetry panel, full length music desk, mirror top. lamp 
stand's. 11 stops, 2 sets of reeds throughout 
couplers. 2 knee swells, mouseproof pedals. Just use 

Original price $135 ; sale price

STEINWAY—An unusually good niano. by Steinway 
& Sons. New York, in handsome rosewood case, with 
carved legs and lyre, serpentine and linth mouKHnes. 
case finished alike hack and front, arge overstrung 
scale, well-finished action. A piano that was orig- C9 
inally worth *650 : special sale price ............... .................... .

SCHUMANN—An attractive upright piano in burl 
walnut case, plain polished panels, trichord overstrung 
scale, double repeating action, etc. Original price,
*325 ; sale price ..............................................

carved, with extended top ; has 11 stops, 
reeds throughout, 2 couplers, 2 knee swells, 
price $125 ; sale price................................................-

The young farmer was

STOCKWOOD AYRSHIRE».

Stock wood stock farm, the property of 

Mr. D. M. Watt, lies in the Province of 

Quebec, quite near St. Louis station, 
about four miles from Howick. Mr. 
Watt’s herd of Ayrshire®, now some 43 

strong, are essentially a business herd, 

bred and selected for milk-production.

MENDELSSOHN—A very attractive small - sized 
piano, by The Mendelssohn Co.. Toronto, in double- 
veneered mahogany case, plain panels, trichord over
strung scale, 3 pedals, practice muffler. Used less 
than a year. Regular price, *375 : sale price................

McPHAIL A splendid medium-sized piano Vy this 
old, celebrated Boston firm, case in ehonized finish, 
with plain polished panels, double a.a
trichord overstrung scale,. . I‘,1 i(£R,*875K^le pHce 2'U
as when it was new. Original price. *875, sale price m w

HELL—A very attractive upright piano, by W. Bell A 
Co.. Guelph, in mahogany case, with Empire wreath 
carving on end panels, plain polished pinel in center^ 
has 3 pedals, full iron frame, trichord “Xl^t^mAAe 
scale, practice muffler, etc. Cannot be told froinOOR 
new. Regular price. $350 : sale price......... ..............-........... *‘*w ..

MENDELSSOHN—7 V,-octave upright piano, thy the—_ 
Mendelssohn Co.. Toronto, medium sise. In rich "“it 
nut case, full length panels and munc deskj.tf[’c"”™ 
overstrung scale. Ivory and ebony kpys- 3 II
practice muffler. Used less than a year. Reg a 410 II 
price, $340 ; sale price.,.. ........................-........................ 11

GERHARD HEINTZMAN-A 7 Vi-octave upright 
lierhard HeinUman. Toronto, in rich dark 

though attractive design, full 
3 pedals, ivory and
from new. Re*Ular25l

198

Years of the weeding-out system of un- 
pro fi tables has resulted in a herd of big. 
typical dairy 
shaped udders, a type of cows that ap- 

indicate heavy and persistent

73
carrying grandly-cows,

pea ranees
milkerd, appearances that are more than 
borne out by facts and figures, 
ed and Canadian-bred, the herd includes 
such high-class and noted cows as Bar- 
cheskie Cinderella (imp.), winner at Sher
brooke of second place in a very strong 
class, and first all around the local cir- 

of the very choice young

Import- new.
DOMINION—6-octave piano-case organ, by The Do

minion Co., Bowmanville, in rich dnrk

Sh, rdp£Ti Kb..

Original cost $150 ; sale price............
SHERLOCK-MANNING—A very

case organ by The Sherlock-Manning Co.. London, in 
Walnut case with full length pedals and music desk, 
and"mirror*rail top, lamp^n*.11 atop® 3 seVs ol 
reeds throughout. 2 couplers. 2 knee swells, mouse- 
ESof pedals Used less than six months.
price $130 ; sale price .........................

BELL—5-octave piano-case organ, by The ’
f'nelnli in very attractive walnut case, full le g

■SSSS-arsg
f.|ii length panels of piano design, be *

“zrsî- aorwiîii^ïï!r~“ Vi
Ira have ever had in stock, as choice m tone as it » 
in appearance. "«“d less than six months bale

ESTEY-A bargain such as we have 

^.sfi nnrrT top and lamp

S*n save

acure -thon six 118months. Sale price. $1.5. reduced to

Onecuit.
things is a yearling daughter of hers, 
imported in dam, sired 
Scotch show bull, Ochiltree Rightaway. 
She has also a heifer calf at foot by the 
stock bull, a bull that has proven his 
superiority as a getter of show stuff, and 
his power of transmitting superior type 
and milking qualities to his heifers.

of Ogilvie’s eham-

pinno. by
walnut cose of plain 
length panels and music desk, 
ebony kevs. Cannot be told 
price $400 ; sale price ...................

EJE-E: wbl- ■c.-war “-1M
months. Sale price ............................. ...................................."VI

GERHARD HEINTZMAN-A 7 ^-octave upright
?rr fuîf len^hn,tnu"cindéXncar^,n,mnel8n Boston

L»‘lab0a71s- 'FX&'VTSZ' "ïïanublct^rer’s

$425 ; sale price .. ............. .............. ..... .................................. ""TV
GERHARD HEINTZMAN-A 7 ^-octave upright 

Gerhard Heintzman piano, in walnut case, of 
design, with full length panels and music darit, has 
pedals, ivory and ebony keys. Manufacturer s
$425 ; sale price ............... ........................ ..................................

G0URLAY—A cabinet grand piano of our own ae-

embo(fies every new improvemen kaown .o tte 
yLpiiXrVhT Counted d"fPM?nfo° and is the style
that has added so much to the prestige of the
\T»ars 8 and rannot be" told Tom ^ew. Special suleJJJ 

price .............................................................. .. ........

attractive piano-
by that great

Regular g"| lg§
V j;full

He

lais Pearlstone, a son 
pion show bull. Imp. Black Prince, dam 

He is now four 
particular, and 

» he is

Lady Phmbe.Imp.
years old. right in every 
his daughters being of breeding age 
for sale, a bonanza for anyone wanting a 

his superior type 
that

herd-header. As to 
and quality, we 
he has won eleven

have only to say
first prizes, and al- 

Another cow
a

94ways in strong company, 
worthy of special mention is Imp. Holmes 

of great scale and ideal
PT283

Snowdrop, a cow
Before coming to Canada she won 

Scotland; she. too, has 
the stock bull.
Maggie* is still in fine 

Last

type, 
two first prizes in 

^ a heifer calf by 
noted show cow.

That

breeding regularly.
heifer calf at Ottawa 

but only managed to 
Sherbrooke this year, 
a ready sale for his 

the last twelve

and
.

form,
year’s first - prize 
has done splendidly, 
get second place at 
Mr. Watt enjoys

s
' :

1

PIANOS.
HAINES BROS-7>yoCtara square pm^b^Hsin^

Hr°S H nndrHrèn serpentine and plinth mouldings,
carved legs and l>re, I . has been thoroughly
reconsOvTcted'^and*is' in perfect order. Original price. ||3

$425 ; sale price ........................................................... ............................

He states
best for sales he has ever 

he sold a young 
Exhibition Company, 
a high-class young 

Sherbrooke in the 
, hand

Ayrshires. 
months as the

Latelyexperienced.
bull to the Sussex 
of New Brunswick, 
bull that was first at 
senior bull calf class, 
for sale, females of all ages.

booking orders for 
St.

Gourlay. Winter 8. Leeming, 188 Yonge St.. Toronto. Ont ■He has on jigfrom heifer

calves up, and is now 
bull calves. Write Mr. W.\tt 

Louis P. O.. Quebec.
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Mason ; 3. Hintonburg Poultry-Poultry Awards at the Central 2. Jno.
Canada Exhibition, Ottawa, yards; 4, Jno. Snetsmger.

1908. * GAME (Indian).—Cock—1, G. E. Brown;
Hen—1. G. Robertson; 

3, G. E. Brown. 
G. Robertson; 2, Pritchard 

Pullet—1, G. E.

*
2. G. Robertson.
2. Pritchard Bros. ; 
Cockerel—1,

BRAHMAS (Dark).—Cock—1. P. A. Mc- 
Hen—1. Jas. Snetsinger. fcl if—)In tosh.

BRAHMAS (Light). — Cock—1, C. 
Cornish; 2. Pritchard Bros.; 3. P. A. Mc- 

Hen—1 and 2, C. C. Cornish ;

m c.
Bros.; 3, G. K. Brown.
Brown ; 2. Pritchard Bros.

PIT GAME.—Cock—1 and 2, E. H. 
Benjamin ; 3, Fred Orrell.
Orrell; 2 and 3. E. H. Banjamin Cock-1 <
erel—1 and 2. E. H. Banjamin ; 3, Jas. I A 

Pullet—1 and 3, E. H. Ben- I ■

In tosh.
3, Pritchard Bros.

COCHINS (Buff).—Cock—1. M Peaks. 
Hen—I, M. Peaks.

COCHINS (Black or White).—Cork—1. 
W. H. Reid.

LANGSHANS—Cock—1, Harley Page ;
Hen—1, Jas.cSnet- 

Cockerel—1, W.

Hen—1, Fred

I

Snetsinger. 
jamin; 2. Jas. Snetsinger.

HAMBURGS (Black).—Cock—1, W. H. 
Reid; 2, P. A. McIntosh; 3, G. E. Brown. 
Hen—1, W. H. Reid; 2. U. Cummings; 3.

Cockerel — 1, D. Cum-

jlen—1, W. H. Reid.

IE 2, Jas. Snetsinger. 
singer ; 2, Harley Page. 
W. Shaw. Pullet—1, w. W. Shaw. 

DORKINGS (Silver Gray).—Cock—1, W. 
H. Reid; 2, Murray Bros.; 3, W. Maglen- 

Hen—1 and,3. W. H. Reid; 2, W.
Cockerel—1 and 2, Murray 

Pullet—1 and

G. E. Brown, 
mings; 2. G. E. Brown; 3, W. H. Reid. 
Pullet—1 and 2. W. H. Reid; 3, D. Cum-

m:
St:

nen. mings.
HAMBURGS (Pencilled).—Cock—1 and 

Hen—1 and 2, G. E. 
Cockerel—1 and 2, G. E. Brown. 

Pullet—1 and 2. G. E. Brown. 
HAMBURGS (Golden Spangled)

Hen—1 and 2. G. E. 
Cockerel—1 and 2, G. E. Brown.

Maglennen.
A Son; 3, W. Maglennen.
2, Murray & Son; 3, W. Maglennen. 

DORKINGS (A. O. S. V.).—Cock—1, G.
Hen—1 and 2,

2, G. E. Brown. 
Brown.ggg

Robertson: 2, Guy Carr
Reid; 3, G. Robertson.

Robertson; 2 and 3. Guy Carr. 
Pullet—1, and 3, Guy Carr; 2, G. Robert-

■CockCockerelWIE' —1. G. E. Brown.
m Brown.ft® Pullet—1 and 2, G. E. Brown.

HAMBURGS (Silver Spangled).—Cock— 
1 and 2, G. É. Brown; 3. A. & T. Read- 
win.

son.
ORPINGTONS (Buff).—Cock—1, 2, 3, A.

E. Hallyer.
Cockerel—1. Murray & Son ;
Hellyer; 3, J. B. A. Roy.

■ 3, Murray & Son; 2, J. B. McLaughlin;
4, A. E. Hellyer.

ORPINGTONS (White).—Hen—1, J. Bel- 
ford; 2. Hintonburg Poultry-yards. Cock
erel—1 and 2, J. Belford; 3, T. C.
Bogarts. Pullet—1 and 2, J. E. Bailey;
3. J. Belford.

ORPINGTONS (A. O. S. V.).—Cock —
1 and 2. Hintonburg Poultry-yards. Hen
—1 and 2. Hintonburg poultry-yards; 3, burg Poultry-yards.

& N. Zavit ; 2, E. R. Frith ;

Hen—1. 2. 3, A. E. Hellyer.
2, A. E.

Pullet—1 and Cummings.
2, Taylor Bros.

ANDALUSIANS. — Hen. 
pullet—1st in each, G. 
other awards.

MINORCAS (Black).—Cock—1. E. R 
2 and 3. Hintonburg Poultry- 
Hen—1, G. E. Brown; 2. Hinton-

Hen—1 and 3, G. E. Brown; 2, D.
Cockerel—1. G. E. Brown ;B

16 cockerel and 
Robertson ; no A Plug Eats as Much as 

a Good Horse
Frith ;

burg Poultry-yards; 3, L. N. Zavit- Cock
erel—1, L. N. Zavit; 2 and 3, Hinton- 

Pullet—1 and 4, L.
3. G. E.

»

Cockerel—1, MurrayW. H. Reid.
Son; 2. W. J. Rice; 3, J. Belford. Pullet 
—1, Murray & Son; 2, W. J. Rice; 3,
Hintonburg Poultry-yards.

HOCDANS.—Cock—1, G. Higman. Hen 
—1. O. Higman; 2. P. A. McIntosh.
Cockerel—1, Murray & Son; 2, G. Hig- M. Osborne. . ,

Pullet-1. G. Higman; 2. P. A. LEGHORNS (S. C. White). - Cock - 1
and 2. McKellar; 3, W. M Osborne. Hen
_1 and 3, S. Crouch; 2, W. H. Carlton.
Cockerel—1. McKellar ; 2. Belford; 3.

Pullet—1. J. Belford; 2

Brown.
MINORCAS (White).—Cock — 2 and 3, 

Hen—1 and 2, W. M. 
Cockerel—1. P. A. McIntosh.

Pullet—1 and 2, W

eEW. M. Osborne. 
Osborne.
2, W. M. Osborne.

IW

V - /man.
McIntosh; 3, Murray A Son.

WYANDOTTES (Silver).—Cock—1, 2, 3. 
Hintonburg Poultry-yards. Hen—1. 2. 3, 
Hintonburg Poultry-yards, 
and 2, Hintonburg Poultry-yards; 3. R.

Pullet—1. R. Païen ; 2 and 3.

/
YAHarley Page, 

and 3, McKellar.
LEGHORNS (Brown).—Cock—1 and 2.

Smith; 3, Jas. Snetsinger. Hen 
2 and 3, R. E.

Cockerel—1

It is just as much work to apply poor paint as good paint, but 
poor paint doesn’t protect your buildings any more than a

service.

Païen.
Miss L.Hintonburg Poultry-yards.

WYANDOTTES (White). — Cock—1. R. 
W. Vout; 2. G. Higman; 3, Hintonburg 

Hen—1, G. Higman; 2.

—1, Jas. Snetsinger ;
Cockerel—1, Miss L. Smith; 2, 

Pullet—1
Smith.
Harley Page; 3, Taylor Bros, 
and 2. Miss L. Smith; 3. G. H. A. Col-

poor horse gives you good horse 
Before going through the work required to paint your barn, 
out buildings, fences, agricultural machinery and wagons, be 

that the paint is good and worth the time and effort neees- 
to apply it. Good paint, by lengthening the life of your

Poultry-yards.
R. J. Hunt, 3, W. W. Shaw; 4. R. W.

Cockerel — 1, R. W Vout ; 2, lins.Vout.
Gordon Hunt; 3, G. Higman; 4, Hinton
burg Poultry-yards.
Vout; 2. Hintonburg Poultry-yards ; 3.
Gordon Hunt; 4, W. Frances.

WYANDOTTES (Golden).—Cockerel—1, 
Pullet—1, P. A.

LEGHORNS (S. C. Black).—Cock—1, G. 
Robertson; 2, W. M Osborne; 3, A. & T. 
Readwin.
Robertson.

surePullet—1, R. W
Hen—1. W. M. Osborne; 2, G. 
Cockerel—1 .and 2, G. Robert- 

Pullet—1 and

sary
farm buildings, is an investment. Poor paint is merely an 

Success in painting depends upon using a paint
3, W. M. Osborne

2. G. Robertson; 3, W. M. Osborne. 
Cock—1. Jas. Snet

singer; 2. S. E. Ellis; 3, D. Cummings. 
Hen-1, 2 and 3. S. E. Ellis. Cockerel- 
1, 2 and 3, S. E. Ellis.
3, S. E. Ellis; 2, Jas. Snetsinger. 

LEGHORNS (A. O. S. V.).—Cock — 1,
Jas. Snetsinger; 2. G. Robertson; 3, A 

Hen—1, G. Robertson ;

2 and 3, W. Beatty.
McIntosh; 2. W. Beatty; 3, G. Higman.

WYANDOTTES (Buff). — Cock — 1, J. 
Mason; 2 and 3, R. E. Blakeley.
1 and 2. J. Mason; 3. R. E. Blakeley. 
Cockerel—1, 2 and 3,
Pullet—1 and 3, R. E. Blakeley ;

expense.
appropriate for the surface it is meant to cover and protect.LEGHORNS (Buff)

Hen—

Sherwin-Williams
Pullet—1 and

‘ R. E. Blakeley.
2. J.

Mason.
WYANDOTTES (Partridge).—Cock — 1. 

G-. Higman; 2. Hintonburg Poultry-yards. 
Hen—1 and 2. G, Higman; 3, Hintonburg 

Cockerel—1 and 2, G. 
Pullet—1 and 2. G. Higman ;

& T. Readwin.
2, Jas. Snetsinger; 3, W. H. Reid. Cock
erel—1. G. Robertson; 2, P. A McIntosh;
3, W. H. Reid, 
singer; 2. P. A. McIntosh; 3, W. H Reid

Cock—1 and

PAINTS AND VARNISHES FOR THE FARM
is the name of a book every farmer should read. Don’t spend money 

__ paint until you are sure you are right. The right paint properly 
applied is an investment. This book tells about the economy, utility, 
and beauty of painting your houses, barns, fences, wagons, implements, 
etc. We send this book free for the asking. Sherwin-Williams Paints 
and Varnishes have won pre-eminence in the estimation of paint users 
all over the world because of their peculiar fitness for what they are 
intended to do.

pullet—1. Jas. Snet-Poultry-yarris. on
. Higman.

3, Hintonburg Poultry-yards.
WYANDOTTES (A. O. S. V.).—Cock — 

1. Jas. Snetsinger; 2, E. R. Frith ;
lien—1, Murray & ' Son;

Cockerel—

POLISH (W. C. Black)
Price; 3. W. II Reid. lien—1 

G. E. Brown. 
Pullet—1 and

2, J no.
and 3, Jno. Price; 
Cockerel—1, G. E. Brown.

2.3.
Murray V Son.
2 and 3. A. & T. Readwin.
2, Murray & Son; 3, E. It. Frith. Pullet 
—1. W. Maglennen; 2, Murray & Son, 3. 
A. & T. Readwin.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS (Barred)

2, G. E Brown.
POLISH (Golden).—Cock—1 and 2, G. 

E. Brown. Hen—1, G. E. Brown. Cock-
Mclntosh; 2 and 3, G. F. 

Pullet—1 and 2, G. E. Brown;

m*
The Sherwin-Williams Co.erel—1. P. A.

Cock— 
3. Hintonburg 

F. A.

LARGEST (BECAUSE BZST) PAINT AND VARNISH MAKERS 
IN THE WORLD

Brown
3, P. A. McIntosh.

POLISH (Silver)
Intosh; 2 and 3. G. E. Brown.
1 and 2. G. E. Brown;

Cockerel — 1 and 
Pullet—I and 2. G E. Brown.

1 and 2, Jos. Fortier:
Poultry-yards. ^ Hen—1 and 3,
James: 2, Hintonburg Poultry-yards; 4.

Cockerel—1 and 4.

Cock—1, P. A. Me
llon — 

3. P. A. Mc- 
2. G. E.

:
L'.j

639 Centre St., MontrealAddress all 
enquiries to

J OS.Jos. Fortier.
Fortier; 2, Hintonburg Poultry-yards; 3,

Jos. yIntosh.
Brown.

RHODE ISLAND RED tit C ) —Cock— 
1 and 2. Hintonburg Poultry-yards;

1 and 2. Hinton-

Pullet— 1 and 4.F. A. James.
Fortier; 2. F. A. James; 3. Hintonburg 3.
Poultry-yards.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS (White).—Cock—1, 
Jos. Fortier; 2. Jos. Snetsinger ; 3,

Hen—1, G. Robertson ; 
Fortier; 3. M. Radley; 4. Miss !.. 

Cockerel—1, W. G. Gregory; 2 
3, E. Lafontain.

lien]*. A. McIntosh.
G . burg Poultry-yards.
2. Hintonburg Poultry-yards ; 2,

Pullet—1, Hintonburg Poultry-yards ; 2,

Cockerel— 1 and 3.
.1 Gill.

Robert son. 
Jos.
Smith. anti 3. .1. Gill.

RHODE ISLAND RED (S. C'.).—Cock—Fortier;and 4. Jos.
Pullet—1. G. Robertson; 2, Jos. Fortier;
3 and 4. M Radley.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS (Buff).—Cock I
Hintonburg Poultry-yards ; 3. P.

Hon_i and 2. Hintonburg yards.
Cockerel J. A. Grimes.

1, J. A. Grimes 2, Hintonburg Poultry- 
Hen—1 and J. .1

Gorki1 rel—1 . W 11. Reid ;
Pnlgleish ; 12,yards.

J. A. Grimes.
2 .1 A. Grimes; 1. Hinton1.me I'.mltry-

Piillet—1. W II. ii.-e1. 2 and 3,and 2.
Cummings.
Poultry-yards: 3, G. Robert son.

Rohortson: 2 and 3. Hintonburg ami1TVRKEYS (Rron/•') 
1), Cummings; *2 \— 1 G

Ko'verts n;Pullet —1, G.pou 1 » r\ yards.

r
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Farm Labor Lessened %
A You can load and unload a low-wheel wagon in one-half the 

time it takes with a high-wheel affair. Any wagon can be 
made a low one. Simply fit it with our wide-tire Steel Wheels. 
We make them any size, any width of tire, to fit any axle. 
Stronger, lighter, »
cheaper than g I \
wtxxlen wheels. Every -ISsal V /--Y' ■ -;yiaari/Yv
wheel g u arantced. jm 'ketel 'ÉSÜBtiW- m 
You should have
tree catalogue Write LE i

V
i

Dominion Wrought Iron Wheel Co.
ORILLIA. ONTARIO( LI.MITE I >)
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Cummings ; 3, This year at the greatest Ayrshire show I (GUARANTEED FOR
A Thump- in the banner Ayrshire Province of Que-I — - — —

bee, that at Sherbrooke, representatives | I O YcAKJ),

of this herd won, besides the above-

| i . A. Tiiompsoo 2, p
| 1 a.vlor Hro 1 '* t MM'rl - ’ ,

2. Taylor T.r„s.: 3, ,;11S. 
Pullet—1, K ,
•3, NX IT ltetd

McConnell. 
>. Morin; 2, Iaylur Bros.; When selecting an organ, the natural 

course—and the wisest one, too—is to 
look for an instrument that is strongly 
guaranteed. The

mentioned prizes on the stock bull, first 
two-year-old heifers in milk, first on 

Cum- dry heifer, first on yearling heifer, second 
on senior heifer calf, second on heifer calf

11 IH\ E\ s ( White). — l ock—1.

3, It.
li*n 1 and 3, A. Thompson; '2,

Cockerel—1 and 2, Taylor under a year, first on bull and his get, 
Hros : 3> A Thompson. Pullet—1 and and first on cow and her progeny, ending
2, I uylor Bros.; 3, A. Thompson. up with second on aged and young herds.

Il RKEYS (A. O. S. \ .).—Cock—1 and Mr. Gordon has on hand for sale,
3, A. Thompson; 2, Taylor Bros. Hen— females of all ages, young stock with im- 
1 and 2, A. Thompson; 3, Taylor Bros. ported sire and dam.
Cockerel—1 and 2, Taylor Bros.; 3,
Thompson.

It. O. on
*2. A. Thompson

m ings. 
Taylor Bros.

1
i He is now book-8

A. ing orders for bull calves.
Pullet—1, A. Thompson; 2 I

and 3, Taylor Bros. OrganGEO G, STEWART'S CLYDESDALES. 

Mr, Geo. G. Stewart, the popular and# GEESE (Toulouse). — Gander—1, 
Thompson; 2, D. Cummings; 3. McMaster

r *<j

Make The Chicken 
House Dry and 

Wind Proof

well-known importer of Clydesdale horses, 
of Howick, Que., arrived home from Scot- 

with a decided ac-

Goose—1 and 2, A. Thompson ; 
3, McMaster Bros. Gander 1908—1, D.
Cummings ; 2, A. Thompson ; 3, Taylor ,and a few daYs a8°
Bros. Goose 1908—1. A. Thompson; 2, quisition to his already strong and noted 
I). Cummings; 3, Taylor Bros. stud, a decided acquisition, when supe-

GEESF. (Embden).—Gander—1 and 3, rior type, right Clydesdale character,
beauty of conformation and quality, to
gether with faultless action, is taken into 
consideration.
just now are certainly a choice lot ot I J Xgi 
Clydesdales. The banner place we feel is | 

justly due to that world-renowned sire,
\ Lord Fauntleroy (imp.), a great many of 

whose get have been imported to Can- 
Goose—1, A. Thompson; 2, Jos. ada, where they have won distinction in 

Fortier ; 3, McMaster Bros. Gander the leading show-rings, and have been a
1908—1, A. Thompson; 2 and 3, Taylor decided improvement to the breeding

2, Taylor stock of the country, a notable example 
of which is found in his four-year-old 

Rowallan, this year, at Toronto, in

a >^.5?
r

<

A. Thompson; 2, McMaster Bros. Goose 
—1 and 2, A. Thompson ; 3, McMaster
Bros.

-*■» dwilg.J **********In his stables at HowickGander 1908—1, Taylor Bros; 2, 
A. Thompson; 3, McMaster Bros.
1908—1, A. Thompson; 2, McMaster Bros.; 
3, Taylor Bros.

Goose

*•-' y

wHfl
Provide your hens 

with nice, dry, warm 
winter quarters and they 
will reward you with a 
large supply of eggs 
when prices are highest.

V.GEESE (A. O. S. V.).—Gandei 1.
Thompson; 2, Jos. Fortier; 3, McMaster 
Bros. r* nu IggBros. Goose 1908—1

'Bros.; 3. Jos. Fortier.
***##/#$DUCKS (Pekin).—Drake—1, Jas. Snet- son, 

singer ; 2, Taylor Bros. ; 3, Miss L. the aged class, placed second, being only

Smith. Duck—1, Jas. Snetsinger; 2, W. beaten by the invincible Sir Marcus, i _uarmntBW| for a longer period—lO
H. Reid; 3, A. Thompson. Drake 1908— Lord Fauntleroy is now in his twelve- I ars—tha„ any other Canadian organ,
I, A. Thompson; 2, Jas. Snetsinger ; 3, year-old form, full of vigor, active, and I which is Qur way of showing our confidence

a sure foal-getter, from top to bottom | in tWe superiority bf our organ.- 
choke-full of that flashy quality Cana- I Copy of guarantee sent on request.

H, is Sired by E SHERLOCK MANNING ORGAN CO.
London, Ontario.

;*S;S

Brantford
“Asphalt”

Roofing

®§
Duck 1908—1, A. Thomp-Taylor Bros, 

son; 2. Jas. Snetsinger; 3, Taylor Bros. llpil/

*Drake—1, A Thomp- dians so much admire.
Vanora's Prince, dam by Prince of Ai

lle has

DUCKS (Rouen).—
son; 2, Taylor Bros. Duck—1 and 2, A.
Thompson;" 3. Taylor Bros. Drake 1908 bion. grandam by Margregor.
-1, G. Robertson; 2, A Thompson; 3, four registered dams. Valdema (imp.)

Duck 1908 — 1, Taylor is a bay four-year-old, by the great sire 
Baron o' Buchlyvie, dam by Lord Lo- 

He has three registered dams, an its
Storehouse Ayrshlres.

-I v i 3* head to select from.D. Cummings.
Bros.; 2, G. Robertson; 3, A. Thompson. 

DUCKS (Aylesbury).—Dràkfe—1, W. H.
Duck—1, A.

OL All imported or out of 
W imported sire and dam. 
p For sale: females of 

all ages, 
booking orders for 
bull calves.

> HECTOR GORGON,

thian.
exceptionally smooth, well-coupled horse, 

grand bottom, and moves straight 
Sagamore (imp.) is a black 

Revalanta, dam by

Ltfj*Reid ; 2: A. Thompson.
Thompson. Drake 1908—1, A. Thomp- on a 
son; 2 Taylor Bros. Duck 1908—1, W. and true.

2. A. Thompson ; 3, Taylor three-year-old, by
Eastfield Laird.

Am now

mH. Reid ; 
Bros.

A
He. too, is of the very 

Brake—1. A. Thomp- smooth kind, stylish, full of character.
and moves without a fault. General

To cover the top use 
Brantford “Asphalt" Roof
ing. This roofing is-made 
of pure wool felt, completely 
saturated with asphalt, and 
coated on both sides with 
silicia rock sand. Makes a 
damp-proof, water-proof roof 

ind, if used on the sides, 
the cracks and rend-

DUCKS (Cayuga)
; 2. G. Robertson ; 3. Taylor Bros.

Robertson: 2. Taylor Bros.; Blucher (imp.)
Drake 1908-1 and 2, old, by the great Lord Melburne.

first at Aberdeen, and

son
Duck—1. G.
3, A. Thompson

is a brown three-year-
Aa a

Duck yearling he
is the kind that can win anywhere. With
» m0st beautiful top and the best poasi- I —m he <■»—v*«A under this3'düCK8 (t°0. S. V.).—Drakb—1, A. ble kind of a bottom, he is well-nigh I Baoh ^arin Prepertiea, Help and

Thompson: 2, Mr Master Bros; 3, Taylor perfect; certainly one of the t*>s I ^TERMfr-TTire* cents per word

Burk—1 Tavlor Bros - 2 and 3, year-olds in the country, and is up to a 1 counta for one word and ««niea tor' Brake 1908^1, Taylor big sire. In fi.Mes Mr. Stewart has gworda Njjme.
three on hand. Spnnghill Duchess (imp ). | B0cents.

brown three-year-old, by Sir Ran- ------- ~ “
do.ph, dam by Baron s Pride, breeding L^RM ^OR ^ALE-1«b^;mde

and unsurpassed; she is a nice smooth kind, I first-class basement stables. ".One
and in foal to Sagamore. Lady Dawson I orchard. Three never-failing wells. Twe
Bmp.). is a ^wn two-year., b, ^
Rosed&ld, dam by Brooklyn, grandam by I ^ jn good heart. Terms to suit as propnetor is 
Prince Romeo. She is in foal to Val- | reliring. Apply : Richard Hicks. Central». Ont.

... hrnll„ht «rood dema, a big breedy filly, full of character. . TXLASS f , f M|e. Rouen ducks JI M
cattle brought good Lindorie8 (imp.) is a bay two- F « : Bro«. Leghorn and Buff Orpington

prices at the sale of Silas Igo at , , b the great Royal Favorite. I Sherris one dollar each-. Large Toulomiiwjw.
mvra. Iowa on Sept. 20th. when 40 yees-oM.^ to Thia fivr Hofiarx a pair. Alfred Robson. Norwood, gg,
head were sold at an average of prac- ^ ^ Scot,and she won first at Bum- I ry, WO m.^men ^^^^ng caurW^d

tically $200 each. T he r blane Donne and Braco, and was highly I ,jkc to gel house* clo*e together. J. Beresford,
$500. was realized for Tmp. a r _ commended at Stirling, which is all that | Reeton.
A ft on Blackcap sold for *400 ^ ' The ,ieed be said as to her superior individu-

BI ark wood brought S-toO, me Mr stewart has also on hand
hull Homeda'e K.lburn soM for ^ ^ two yearling Shetland pony

beautiful little pair.

3, A. Thomnson.G. Robertson ;
1908—1. A Thompson; 2, Taylor Bros.;

■m

Bros.
A. Thompson.
Bros.; 2, A. Thompson; 3, G. Robertson. 
Buck 1908—1, Taylor Bros.; 2 and 3, A.

covers
ers the house wind-proof, too.

îis a

Samples and big roof
ing book mailed FREB 

Write us 
before you turn

Thompson.
For best exhibit of turkeys, geese 

ducks. $5 and d-ploma—A. Thompson.

on request.
GOSSIP.now, 

over the page. Aberdeen-Angus

Brantford Roofing Co.
Brantford, Canada

Montreal Supply Co , Montreal.______

dale 
yearling 
$400. The exact average was

fillies, a

TO RENT STONEHOUSF A YRSHIRLS.

stock farm Ayrshire 
Gordon, 

the best 
select- 

highest 
Annu-

butDolan (with magazine)—Begorra !
hallucynation !ANNANDALE FARM

TILLS0NBURG, ONTARIO, CAN.
The Stonehouse 

herd, property of Mr. Hector 
Hqwick, Quebec, rank among

the Dominion, founded on 
of the

that’s a strange
ostrich thinks he's out av soight whin he , nf.
puts his head in th' sand. Mrs, Dolan- IfiO.UUU 
How loike a man whin he puts his head I Write tor prices.

..... I Montreal,
in a silk hat.

FEET iron piping All sixes. 
For water, steam, etc. Cheap. 
Imperial Waste & Metal Co.,consisting of 220 acre* oHand -der cu.uva.ion, 

orchard of ch.mv fruit; stabling tor

Annandale^ FaL are probably more w.del> ally
known than that of any other farm m the Prov importations, and w,th. Abram
inee. It was brought to perfcct.on as a model d show hull. Auchenbrain Abram
tor mixed farming under the personal attenbon tn^ p third at Toronto, first
of the late E. D.Tdlson, Esq . and more recent (tmp.). w inner o 1907. as
iy under the control of Mr. Geo. Rire as a breed I lt ottaWa and Sherbrooke
erofHols.eins.and.be farm has contmued^n I ^.ypar_old, and first and reserve
stand out as one of the finest pro. * II . Slierbrooke, and third at
,hThe'~>nd Cher buildings in 1908. as a <  ̂yeaGold.^ no
most modern ideas. The 4 to first- I I expense was, nor is, spared >y
the perfect water supply, the m. t^ç II , jntr nnfj keep his herd up to the
sj^endid^shippin^highest possible standard. At the pres-

t's viewpoint. 1 I i|UaIi(ied for the

several more 
a butter-fat percentage

4 and has been up

herds in
ed imported animals 
Standard of type and excellence.

strengthened by selections from new 
as h°rd-header, C 1 DUO ROBINS, LIMITED, TORONTO,

I" A K Rrl O have opened offices in LONDON, ENGLAND, 
" , " , ' TO SELL ONTARIO AND WESTERN IMPROVED
\m \ \| | r I) FARMS along the lines recently outlined by the 
■■ HU ■ Ontario Government.

l
e
>e

farm, send name and address to Farms Dept.s. wish to Sell or buy aIt you

ROBINS, LIMITED,
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Branches : Hamilton, Oot^ and London, Eng.

:of them last year 
Advanced Registry, and 

with
22 ADELAIDE ST., EAST,threePacking Co., should make 

especially attractive from the 
For full particulars address : in the test, 

that has not beenA are now
estate, limited.THE E. D. TILLSON

TILLSOiNBURG. ONTARIO to 5 per cent.
below
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FOUNDED lKiiti
advouarETHE FARMER'S1564 Veterinary.AND ANSWERS.QUESTIONS

i r 1st.—Questions asked I V are

th3er,îU“.nnVeterinary the
toms especially must b * replies can-
stated. otherwise satisfactory rep
m4thb-^hVenn a reply by mail .s ^quiretl 
to urgent veterinary or legal enqmr.es,
$1.00 must be enclosed.

UNTHRIFTY LAMBS.

The Down Draft Furnace of my lambs are losing lle-h. 
They are dull and listless, tears run from 
eyes and there are pufly swellings under 

chin and near breast. They eat hut 
They are on red clover 

fed bran, oats, peas, 
They weigh 120 

.1 . G.

Somem
makes Heating easy.

It is the new idea in furnace 
construction that does it.

The Down Draft Principle.
By this principle the air is 

brought down a pipe through the 
dome of the furnace to within 
eight inches of the coal. The fire 
burns from the top, and owing 
to the pressure all gases and 
soot are burned, and it does not 
permit the heat to be sent up the 
chimney, as is the case with other 
furnaces.

Every particle of heat is ex
tracted from the fuel.

Heavy Corrugated Cast-Iron 
Dome, which doubles its heating 
capacity and durability.

It is especially adapted for 
burning Soft Coal, which It does 
with great economy—ne other 
furnace will do this. The heat
saving devices of this furnace will 
lessen your fuel bill 15 to 30%. 
Do you recognise what a 
saving this is ?

It costs no more to have it than 
any other. Write for Catalogue 
and information.
The Don Drift Firiaei Co

IE
little at a time.

and arepasture,
and wheat, twice daily, 
to 140 pounds each.

Ans—The trouble is indigestion, caused 
either by too high feeding on grain or by 
disease of the liver. If the latter, noth- 

Vut the diseased lambs

gr

Miscellaneous.
m ing can be done, 

in a comfortable pen. 
eative of 4 ozs. Epsom salts, and follow 

teaspoonful of the following 
Equal parts

EE Give each a pur-
KILLING THORN TREES.HI

how to get rid of 
I have kept cutting them 

one I

up with a 
three

Could you tell me viz.:times daily,IB !T* gentian, ginger, and 
clover, with

thorn trees ?-Ji sulphate of iron, 
vomica.with a brush scythe, and for every

will branch out from
Feed on green 

and oats, but feed no peas 
veteri-

nux 
a little brancut, three or four 

a root, 
could not

6 If any die get your 
narian to hold a post mortem.

thick I or wheat.They have grown so 
think of digging them up.iv V.

t A. E. S.mm
m have not cut them 

Without leaves no plant
GOSSIP.Ans—Perhaps you 

often enough, 
can live.

m
incorrect address.

By persistence in cutting and 
would prob-

address in the advertisement9iB The P. O.
in this issue, and also in the gossip nt>- 
tice of the Cherry Bank herd of Ayr- 

of Mr. P. D. McArthur, should 
Georgetown, Quebec, instead 

The railway sta-

cutting more frequently, you

ü We would suggest as anably conquer, 
alternative, that you get a grub hoe and 

under the surface of

' shires
read North 
of North Yorktown. 
lion is Howick. 38 miles from Montreal.

hack of! the stubs 
the earth.

ENSILAGE OF STOCKED CORN.
me at your 

I have my corn cut 
I would like to build a

please inform SALE DATES CLAIMED.
F. Nickle, Kingston,

Will you
earliest re silage ? 
and stocked, 
silo.
keep if drawn

during this month—October ?

October 17th.—W.
Ont.; .Jersey cattle. 

20th.—David

L *i
Clow, x Whitechurch,Could you recommend the corn to 

from stooks and put in
Oct.

Ont.; Shorthorns.
October 20th.—A. F.

Grove, Ont.; Herefords.
Nov 4th.—A. E. Meyer, Guelph; J W att 

& Son, Salem, and .1. Gordon Gibb. 
Catherines, Ont.; Shorthorns, at

O’Neil, Maple•I
silolli •ALT. ®«Tm CANADA. S. B.

a correspondent ofAns.—Last year 
" The Farmer’s Advocate ” reported that St.

Guelph.ensiled cornhe had very successfully
VERY Canadian home should have 

this comprehensive and up-to-date 
book of words.

E which had been cut and stocked for sev- 
While unable to guarantee 

believe that if this corn is

At the annual sale of Clydesdales from 
Stud, at Sunder-eral weeks, 

success, we 
fairly well wet when being cut and blown 
into the silo, good silage may ordinarily 
be expected to result, where the filling is 
done within a month or so of the cut-

Edited by Rev. Seaharn Harbor 
Scotland, on September 19th, 53

40 of which were under three 
sold for prices ranging from

the
Thos. Davidson, assistant editor Cham- 

Replete with in
land, 
head, aboutbers’ Encyclopaedia, 

formation for every user of the English 
Cloth bound, and copiously

years old,
20 to 100 guineas, the latter figures be-

of whichcases, oneing reached in two
the colt foal. Silver Mask, by Silver

and the

language, 
illustrated. Over 1,200 pages.

Cup, out of a Marcellus mare; 
other the brood mare, Welcome, by Mac- 

A filly foal by Silver Cup sold

ting of the corn.
how to Secure a Copy of This 

Invaluable Work.
Send us TWO NEW SUBSCRIBERS to
“The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 

Magazine," accompanied by $3, and the 
Dictionary will be mailed you, post free.

TUBERCULOUS COW.
1 gregor.

for 70 guineas, and another by the sameI sold a cow in December, 1907, and
sold herthe buyer fattened her and 

to a drover the fore part of July, 1908.
sire at 60 guineas.

The cow was killed in Toronto and had 
The drover is coming on of thetuberculosis, 

the man that I sold to, and he is com-
! catalogueThe auction sale 

noted Sunnvside herd of registered Here
of Mr. A. F.i Will I have to pay ?ing on me. propertyford cattle,

O’Neil, of Maple Grove, Ont., 
can, G. T. R., and Denfield. L. H. & B., 

for distribution, and will 
The sale.

J. B.
Ans.—Unless you warranted the animal 

sound, we do not see that there is any 
case against you, and even then it would 
be necessary to prove to the satisfaction 
of the court that the cow had the dis
ease when you sold her, which it would 
be very difficult to establish, unless she 
had been tuberculine tested.

near Lu

is now ready 
be mailed on 
which is

l Most Complete Line of 
Iron Stable Fittings 

in Canada.

appliration.
to take place on 

made owing to
advertised

j Tuesday, Oct. 20th, is 
failing health of the owner, and will be 

The herd is one of the best 
and individual

unreserved, 
in Canada in breeding 
merit, numbering some

■;
forty head, ol 

withCUTTING OR PASTURING NEW 
CLOVER.

Also a complete line of which seventeen are breeding cows, 
calf, or with calves at foot; eight are 
yearling and two-year-old heifers, and 

Four young Cly-

I
STEWART HORSE CLIPPING AND 

SHEEP SHEARING MACHINES.
This spring I seeded a large area (30 

acres) with mostly clover and was for
tunate in getting a good catch, on the 
wheat ground a particularly good one. 
What 1 want to know is: 
to leave it alone as a mulch, or would it 
be better to feed it off, or cut it high 
and rake it o.CT ? 
of it would cut over a ton of dry stuff. 
I don’t really need the pasture, and am 
anxious to do what will be best for the

, , _ pine are young bulls, 
desdale mares, in foal to imported sire, 

and under, will
. ; Sharpened and Returned Promptly.Knives

Before fitting up your stable, write us for information and prices. 
Our knowledge, gained by years of experience, is at your disposal.

and six colts two years 
also he sold.
to secure first-class specimens of 
excellent, quick-maturing and superior
grazing beef breed, while the Clydesdales 
should be a good investment.

This is a rare opportunity 
this

Is it better

THE TISDALE IRON STABLE PITTING CO., LIMITED,
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

I suppose a good deal
19 TEMPERANCE STREET,

Send for Stable Fitting Catalogue.

dry-goods store heard ^ 
a new clerk say to a customer:

“No, Madam, we have not hod any for 
a long time.’’

With a fierce glance at the clerk, the 
smart employer, rushed up to the woman 
and said:

land, and secure a good cut next year. The owner of a
know of several who arc similarly situ- 

doubt, would be 
the opinion of others.

cause the roots

The dissatisfied voter had dropped out 
of his regular party and tried something 
else at the previous election, 
appeared to register for the next primary 
there was some hitch in the proceedings.

“Didn’t you vote the prohibition ticket 
last time?’’ enquired the clerk.

“Yes,” responded the voter unabashed.

of jockeys and horses had 
for the start of a steeplechase, 

tall, raw-

A number a ted and who
obliged to get 
Would it, as some claim

lined up
but a delay occurred because a

obstinately refused to yield 
The

When he

boned beast
to the importunities of the starter, 
patience of that worthy was

to start out more next spring by feed
ing off, or cutting? FARMER.

nearly ex-
“We have plenty of everything in re

serve, Ma'am; plenty upstairs.”
The customer and

Then the proprietor, , seeing that 
to head out and ripen seed the first fall something was wrong, said to the cus- 
t he life of the plant might be shortened, turner: ‘'Excuse me, what did you ask
but such instances, if t In v ever do occur, for?” 
are rare. leaving it untouched in the 
fall is usually t hr bust ir i- i mon* fur un- 
suring a maximum crop the next season.

Ans.—There may be cases where the 
growth of clover the first season is so 
rank as to cause danger of smothering.

hausted.
“Bring up that horse! " he shouted: 

--bring him up! You’ll get into trouble 
pretty soon if you don t!

rider of the stupid animal, a youth
ful Irishman, yelled back:

“I can’t help it! This here’s been a 
cab horse, and he won’t start till the 

I ain’t got no door!”

the clerk looked“How do you explain that?”
see,” he explained, with but it may be that by allowing clover dazed.“Well,

charming frankness, “I was drunk at the 
time and didn’t know what 1 was do--

The
ing.”

The clerk accepted t he explanation as 
quite satisfactory ami 
the fold again.

I“Why, 
hadn’t had

The woman simply replied:
.said_to your clerk that we
any rain lately.”

ml him II.. U int <>
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Twentieth
Century
Dictionary

A MIRACLE OF 
SCHOLARSHIP 
THAT WILL 
SUPERSEDE ALL 
INEXPENSIVE 
WORKS.
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A H MER'S ADVOCATE
==j J questions and answers.

Miscellaneous.

j i H h hOCTOBER 8. V.HI8

PERFECTiOR 
Seed & Grain 

Separator
(Patented MOI)

The best and latest 
mie «or Cleaning 

Grading ali 
kinds of Seed 
Grain.

tj
STATIONARY EN GINEERIN G.
Since writing you re schools that teach

have learned
n

Stationary engineering, we 
that The Canadian Correspondence Col
lege, Limited, of 603 Temple Building, I See neartot Agent or write tor Catalogue to
Toronto, gives instruction in steam en- I -gg TEMPUM MFC. CO, FEBC08, OUT* 
gineering. ™. B. VARLEY
Secretary to the Department of Agncul-

■r
it

ggj

!0

oxO L ture.?d

Crate Fattened 
Poultry

NewLaidEggs
HENRY GATEHOUSE

N FENCING.<y aJ
h- 1. What is the law for fencing f

2. Is there any provision made for a 
sheep pasture ?

3. Must the owners 
put up a

S3)S
.'V

of adjoining land 
fence that will turn lambs ?

W. B.ts
nd Ans.—1. and 3. It is very largely a

The Con-
— y

V—th matter of municipal by-law. 
solidated Municipal Act, 1903, empowers 

councils to deal with it, and 
local

x ■as
ri- municipal

should accordingly see youryou
township clerk about it. 

2. Not specially.
speaking,

We would add that, 
(including 
liable to

Fountain Market,
346-352 Dorchester Street, 

West,
afford to be without sheepNo man who owns horses or cattle can generally 

lambs) if found trespassing are 
be impounded.OXOL CANADA,;nt ERECTING A FLAG-POLE. MONTREAL,nb-

I would like to ask you how to set a 
It will be 65y- Dealer inflag-pole in the ground ?

Some say to set it in cement 
foot of cement around

uld
feet high, 
with about one 
the pole, and to the depth of six feet in 
the ground. What way do you advise 
as being the best to make it strong and 

i to save the pole from decaying T

;ad

POULTRY, GAME, 
EGGS, FISH, 

OYSTERS, ETC,

VETERINARY PREPARATIONSfa
tal.

r, zzpz
and by so doing make a lot of money. You are do.ng th.s when buymg 

“ Oxol " for horses and cattle.
One agent only in each district, who has sole control of local trade.

R. F.
Ans.—We think if you set it six feet 

deep, surrounding it with a six-inch-thick 
extending from just

on. Is open to receive shipments 
of high-class crate-fattened 
poultry, CHICKENS, TUR
KEYS, DUCKS, FOWL St
and GEESE, and NEW-LAID 
EGGS on consignment. High
est market prices paid, accord
ing to quality, and prompt re
turns made.

rch, casing of cement
the surface of the ground to a 

point about two feet below, you should 
have a satisfactory job. The cement 
should be carefully trowelled about the 
post at the surface of the ground, so as 
to prevent water working down between. 
It is the air and moisture which causes 
posts to rot first, just at or immediately 
beneath the surface of the ground. Keep 
the post dry, therefore, at this point.

#
above

aple

,’att
ibb. For Agent’s Name See Future Miertisemeets.at

Tom
ider- HSUS1Brandi. Montrealt and the Express 

Companies.

Cam Do Th* Punw
WITH

“ Puritan ”
Reacting

Washing Machine
the tan proved Boiler
____ ___  aa exclusive el
eatareof the Puritan MDwSA 

— extra heavy Balança

k53
GOSSIP.hree 

from 
ï be- 
hich 
ilver 

the 
Mac- 
sold 
same

LAND EOR 
SETTLEMENT !

Oxford Down yearling rams and ram 
advertised for sale by W. A.lambs are

Bryant, Cairngorm P. O., Middlesex Co., 
Ont., near Strathroy (G.T.R.). a—.Lands are offered for settlement in

some cases FREE, in others at 5° 
PFMTS ner acre, in various ais- (TENTS PgR»H£RN ONTARIO.

itmentMy Free Trial T
May Cure You.

Kingston. Ont.. June 6th. 190*. 
Dear Mrs. Currah,—I feel so very mui 

better after using the 10 days' tf*~*
of Orange Idly you ewr* 
to send that I will not require any 

in fact. I feel entirely well, and

It may not be generally known, but it 
is a fact, says the Horse World, that 
dogs sometimes play as sad havoc among 
ponies as they do among sheep, and the 
loss, of course, when such a thing occurs 
is greater than the sheep-breeder is gen-

One dog

tricts in
Write for information as to terms, 
homestead regulations, special rail- '

way rates, etc.
the 

dere- 
. F.

Lu- 
t B., 

will 
sale, 
e on 
g to 
11 be 
best 

idu&l 
1, ol 
with 

are 
and 
Cly- 
sire, 
will

this
erior-
idales

©rally called upon to meet, 
will do little harm to a herd of ponies, 
for they will get in a corner and stand 
him off all right. The great harm is 
done when four or five of the neighbor
hood curs get after a flock and get them 

The ponies finally become 
panic-stricken, and the dogs become 
bolder and bolder, until finally they begin 
biting them, leaving the smaller one» 
lacerated, if not dead, much in the man- 

One well-known

Imore.able a child te
4a the eatire 

Gear

month since I stoppedit is now a 
the treatment.

Similar letters to 
Infrequent, though, of course, 
am not of long standing.

(Mine) F. T. W.
the above am not

nsw
ers, 8 l-yr.-olds, and a number ot 
heifer calves. Bulk from l-V^S fW 
down. Priced nght Truthfully rW 
described, m mrrlnsen. Iwkcrmnw. unx.

metal cap ao 
there’s ne 

sfctaUA*

Most w
on the run. who have 

for nay length o* 
time will require to 

Orange Lily 
longer then the 
Free Trial Treat
ment In order to 
effect a complete 

they win he

I* MaXWIJA. 
$TMA*L

*
5

ner they leave sheep, 
breeder of Shetlands had nine fine year
lings killed by dogs a few years ago. 
Yearlings, by the way, are much more 
likely to become victims of dogs than 
older ponies. Some little mares, espe
cially those having foals, will put up a 
pretty stiff fight, no matter of what sixe 

the dog.

trade topic.
cure, but In every 
ceptibly benefited. 
wiU be permanent 
to use Orange Lily or not. 
taken Internally, and does not contain 

1 any alcohol or other stimulant. It te 
treatment, and acts directly 

In nil

RADIOL.-Att«.tlo« « •“

rdLd,.r« "rLZi,
this paper of Kaaioi
the treatment of blemishes whl<*
figure the legs of horses, such as sprained

tendons, windfalls. ^^''g^ds, etc.

elbows big eg, ^ advertisement to 
The offer in the new au h,lnrtredgive away, absolutely free, one hundred 
$2 flanks ^f “Radior■ to readers », Th. 
Farmer's Advocate first ma g PP 
cation, surely entitles it to * fan■Jn* 

and should appeal to our readers•
of the abundant faith of the pro- 

the efficacy o, his specific, 
tested by thousands of 
and found effectual m 

claimed for it-

Further, the benefit
whether they continue 

It Is net

en applied
on the suffering organs, 
women’s disorders, these organs are

lean extent, and

Churning Made Eeey
U worked by band, e I Englishman 

shooting, 
nationalized.

ottold o, a youngDean Ramsay once
who had taken a Scottish 

himself quite
■

••Favorite” Churn 
foot, or both, 
quick, eesy
Built for strength. 8 sizes 
to churn from )i *« 3° 
gallons of cream.

Write for booklet ot 
••Household Neccs- 

dealer

and thought
Next year he met a genu- 

o, the old school at a German

gee ted to a greater or 
Orange Lily will relieve and 
this congestion Just as positively and 
certainly as the action of 
soap on soiled linen. I 
chemical problem, and the result U. al
ways the same, a step towards better
health and complete cure.

that every suffering woman 
good qualities, without 

send enough ot Orange

Roller Bearings 1 vs
churning. ine Scot

watering-place, and proceeded to pose as 
talking of Scotland and 

sheep’s head and whiskey, 
Bannockburn, professing de- 

Mary and extolling 
all English writ-

heard ^
1

himself,one
haggis and 
boasting of 
votion to 
Scott and Burns over

îy for
dence
prietor in 
which has been lit

1

:, the 
oman Queen

In order 
may prove its 
cost. I
Lily for 10 days' 
free, to each lady who will 
address.
MRS T. V. CURRAH.

English farmers 
accomplishing
It is. we are 
making 
and

these
cities” if 7oxa 
Agee not handle them.

DAW MAXWELL A SONS
St Mary’s O*________ 1

all that is
satisfied

.ers.no mere money
worthy scientific 

prepared and 
abso-

in re- On taking leave o, his friend he said, 
sir, next time we meet. I hope 

real country-

wtU
treatment, absolutelyscheme, but a “Well.

you will receive me as a

“Weel.“ said the other. "I’m jest think- 
in’. my lad, ye’re nae Scot, but I’ll tell 
ye what ye ar^ye’re jest an Impruived 
Englishman. "

ooked 
r that 
> cus- 
u ask

remedy, 
market by

effective

:placed on the 
lutely reliable man. .
» '•*". --
ceived, those in ex but wlil re-

iderahle in

assured thatWe are
drillinb a

prospecthn machwWellare rIN

SECURE OWE OF OUR PREMIUMS.
mm

S«*ii

J

irhy, Great money earners 1
CO.. TIFFIN, OHia

the postagething, not even 
ceive a special offer <>

Fastest drillers known.
LOOMIS MACHINE
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F- A UNIQUE OFFER ^gigMe_

F FROM THE RADIOL CO., LONDON, ENGLAND,

of 100 $2 Flasks of “ RADIOL ” free to the first 100 
Applicants who ore readers of

m

3The Former’s Advocate.”IIF

Write NOW and apply for one of these 100 free flasks of “RADIOL,” 
following carefully the directions as detailed on the right - hand bottom

corner of this advertisement.

We are making this offer, which will result in an immediate loss to ourselves, simply because we feel convinced 
that each of the 100 successful applicants will become 100 permanent customers for ‘ RADIOL,’ who will 
in turn recommend this valuable p eparation to their friends and neighbors. This is where OUR gain 
will come in.

I

là:
V

IMPORTANT.—Do not persuade yourself that you have no chance of success because you live a long 
way from Montreal. Distance will be taken into consideration when awarding the 
100 free flasks of “ Radiol.” Do not in any case fail to apply, because EVERY applicant 
will hear something to his advantage whether he is among the first hundred or not. 
Write now direct to our Canadian Agent at Montreal as directed.

m

lr DIRECTIONS.What “The Farmer’s Advocate” 
says of our firm :

August 13, 1908. Page 1285-

“The manufacturers of * Radiol * have been person
ally known to us for a number of years as reliable, hon
orable, straightforward people, and that is the reputa
tion they emoy in the veterinary profession and in trade 
in London, England, and other parts of the world.”

Cut this out or make an exact 
copy, if you do not want to cut 
the page.F

DADIOL TREATMENT 
j Xi prolongs t he life of a horse's | legs. Completely 
B radiation all soft smeltings that 

disfigure and lame a horse, as 
Sprained Tendons, IVindgalls, 
Bag Spavins, Capped Elbom, 
Big Leg, Enlarged Glands, etc 
No Blister ; No Laylnft Up ; 

No Heir Removed.

F::|

\Extract from
“ The Live Stock Journal,” Eng.: V1 i

Radiol Treatment fines doom 
a mom horse's legs, and is a 
certain cure for puffy joints and 
Sprains, Prevents Filled Legs.

An Intelligent use of the “ Radiol 
Leo Wash “ counteracts that daily 
wear and tear of the legs unavoid

able with the horse In constant work, whether 
training, racing or on the road
One flask of 44 Radiol ” will make a 

la Ion of valuable left wash.

April 10. 1908.

14 * Radiol ’ is a preparation well worth the attention 
of owners of horses. It is intended to take the place of 
the older-fashioned blistering, as it removes by radiation 
sprained tendons, windfalls, bog spavins, capped elbows, 
swollen legs, puffy joints, and sprains. The specific has 
been well tested among users, who speak tery favorably 
of its action. There is a great advantage in the fact that 
it is non-blistering, does not injure the hair, and the 
horse does not require to be laid up when it is applied. 
Used as a leg wash after hard work in the case or hunt
ers, horses in training, polo ponies, and harness horses, 
it keros the legs in good condition. Some users men
tion that where horses have got weak in their legs 
through hard work it has done much to restore and 
maintain them in working condition. It differs from 
most similar preparations in that it is sedative and cool
ing in its action. The manufacturers are the * Radiol * 
Company, 212 Westminster Bridge Road. London, S.E., 
who will, on application, send a neatly illustrated book
let giving many testimonials, and also particulars 
the various uses to which * Radiol * may be put.”

m.

N. B.—Postage will be refunded If not used.

Seal down in an envelope and 
address to :Canowrie, Uddington. Eng., July SB, 1806.

Sirs,—Kindly forward on receipt of P. O. en 
closed another bottle of “ Radiol.” I have 

it with great success on a Hackney 
y bad windgall that the vet. 
Yours truly. Thoe Prentice.

islng 
with 

had given up T. REID.
Write for illustrated booklet and uses of 
” Radiol. ' Ask your chemist for “Radiol.” 
Price a large flask, or post free from CANADIAN AGENT FOR THE RADIOL CO..

9 St. Nicholas Street, Montreal.
Canadian A «tent :

Thus. Reid. 9 SLNIcholas St.,Montreal.
Manufactured by The Radiol Co ,

81i Westminster Bridge Road, London, England.

back to twenty-five feet it will damage 
them so as to kill them in time ? They 
are thirty * to forty feet high now.

2. Do you think that cutting down 
these trees off the front of my farm, and 
the trimming, will lessen the value and 
appearance of my farm ?

3. About what value would you think 
such a row of trees would be ? I have 
taken good care of these trees, and kept 
them trimmed nicely, anil they will not 
allow me to plant any more.

4. What would be the value of apple 
trees, each, in full bearing ? All young 
Spy trees. They have about seven bar
rels apples on each tree now. They will 
be destroyed by this power line.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

and rebuild it. 
for it ?

Ontario.
Ans.—1. It is to be feared that

Should they not pay 5. It is possible that they might.
6. We assume that the electricalMè power

line in question is one authorized and 
being arranged for by “The Hydro-elec
tric Power Commission of Ontario.” and 
we would say that you would certainly 
be entitled to compensation, and that, 
too, not only in respect of this matter 
of fencing, but also with regard to all 
the other things you have mentioned as 
being calculated to affect 
injuriously.

Theof the trees would be so damaged, 
first trimming would not be the only 

They would, doubtless, he 
hack repeatedly.

ELECTRIC-POWER LINE.
A man has been through this neighbor-

: a

hood representing himself as an agent If you do the trim-
for an electric-power line, and wanting 
to erect

it rning yourself, not only would the good 
appearance of thetowers on the highway eight

The
trees* be better 

served, but the damage to their health
pre- jand eight feet on my farm.feet

towers are sixteen feet square at base. 
The Government, he alleges, gives him 

on highway, and

your property 
Be careful about signing 

any document that may be presented for 
signature by you, and in case you 
not perfectly clear in your understand
ing of the proposed contract, you should, 
before committing yourself in 
consult

and vigor would be less, 
be covered with wax, or painted.

2. Undoubtedly.
3. Two hundred dollars would 

moderate estimate of the value of 
of trees such as you describe.

4. In some apple-growing 
Nova Scotia, trees in full bearing are 
valued at the equivalent of ten, fifteen 
and even twenty dollars each, 
tario, generally, much 
prevail, four to eight or twelve dollars 
each l>eing about the 
Spy trees should be worth about the 
side figure.

Wounds might

power to put one-half 
he wants to buy. or lease, eight feet of 
my farm front for thirty years, to put 
the towers on.

are
be am

M-
They will be over my 

I have one hun- any way, 
a solicitor personally regardingline fence on the road, 

dred and fifty-six rods of front, and I 
have a row- of maple trees nearly all that 

They were planted twenty-five 
and are nice trees now.

down seventeen trees, and 
to twenty-five feet

sections of
5. Do you think this power line, and 

those towers, will give me any trouble 
later on ?

the privileges you are asked to grant 
and the compensation you ought to re- 

Duubtless you will find the agents 
of the Commission disposed to be reason
able in the matter of compensation, and 
as the scheme is a thoroughly beneficent 
one, it would he unwise to obstruct or 
hamper it in

These towers are sixty-six 
The lowest wires are forty

distance. In On-
He feet high, 

feet above ground.
lower estimatesyears ago, 

wants to cut
6. I have a woven wire fence nearly 

all along the front, and they will de
stroy it so I will have to take it down

trim nineteen trees 
high.

1. Do you think by cutting these trees

Bearingrange.

any unnecessary way.

■
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wish to apply for a $2 flask of ‘ Radiol ’ 
free of charge, and herewith enclose cost of 
mailing and packing only—vi*^ 20 cents.
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QUESTIONS ^ND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

OCTOBER 8, 1V08

HORSE OWNERS! USE ieOMBAULT'8

ifCHer»—. Imnoeeibje to produce 
■I V II eoar or blemieh. Send for oirce*
f V■ !■<■' ^ 1er». Seeelel adviee free.
*H* LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS 00„ Toronto Candi

B SUNNY SIDE HEREFORDS AT AUCTION
H |------ O wing to failing health, Arthur F.

O Neil. Maple Grove, Ont., will sell on

CAUSTIC
BALSAM.r aphtha.

TUESDAY, OCT. 20TH, Little white 
pimples appeared, broke and turned red, 
and she cannot eat well. S. H.

Heifer has a sore tongue.
his entire herd of 40 MEAD OF REG. 
HEREFORDS, including the herd bull. 
Morning Star, imp. ; 31 females and 8 bulls; 
4 young grade Clyde fillies ; 6 colts 2 vears 
and under. Terms : 11 months on bankable 
paper, or 6% per annum off for cash Morn
ing trains will lx* met day of sale at Lucan, 
G. T. R.. and Den field. L.. H & B. Cata 
logue on application. Lunch 11.30 a. m. 
Sale 12 3 P- m. sharp.

is aphtha, and in 
infectious.

some 
Isolate her and

Ans.—This 
forms is 
dress the ulcers

equal parts butter of anti- 
and tincture of myrrh, carefully 

Be careful not

once daily for three

Dr. Page’s English 
Spavin Cure

For the cure of Spavins. Rirwbooo. Curbs, 
Splints, Windfalls. Capped Hock. Strains or 
Bruises. Thick Neck from Distemper. Ring- 
worm on Cat
tle and to re
move all un
natural en
largements.

This prep
aration (unlike 
others) acts 
by a b sorbing 
rather than 
blister. This 
is the only 
preparation in

Manufactured bv Or Erwlrlgk A Psâe a. 
Son 7 and 9 Yorkshire Road, London, B. V. 
Mailed to any address upon receipt of pnee, 
$1.00. Canadian agents :

days with
mon y
applied with a feather, 
to apply it

Capt. T. E. Robson, London, Ont. 1 
Jas. Stanley, Lucan, Ont. Auct.l Afterto healthy tissue, 

three days use a strong solution of alum 
1 oz. to a pint.

;A. F. O’Neil. Maple Grove. Ont.
This can bewater,

applied freely with a swab, three times 
daily.

>■»
wrwià

ECZEMA.
Small pimplesHorse has skin disease, 

over his body and he is very 
Three veteri-

appear 
itchy and bites himself, 
narians say it is eczema, 
advised to bleed him.

I have been 
Will this do any 

S. B.good ?
doubtless 

This
Ans.—The veterinarians are

Your horse has eczema.
hard to treat.

correct.
is, in many cases, very

his hair is quite short get him 
Clive a thorough washing with 

suds, well ap-

Unless
clipped.
strong, warm soft soap

a scrubbing brush.LARGEST IMPORTATION OF CLYDESDALES. HACKNEYS 
AND PERCHERONS OF THE YEAR.

Afterplied with 
this, dress thoroughly every second day 

warm 5 per cent.
J. A. JOHNSTON 8t CO.. Diuggtiti.

TORONTO. ONT.171 King St. B..until cured, with a
on hand for sale : 20 Give him

right, and on terms to suit.
T. H. HASSARD, MILLBROOK, ONT.

solution of creolin in water.
1 oz. Fowler’s solution of arsenic, mixed 
with a pint of cold water, and mixed 

drench, twice IEàwith chop or bran, or as a
second week for six weeks. ■i

daily, every 
It will do no good to bleed. V.

r SORE SHOULDER.
got shoulder scalded in the 

spring and it has not healed. About 
August 1st my veterinarian cut the skin 
off the sore place and said it would be

I rested him 
not entirely

Shires, Shorthorns and Lincolns m p

Bevucw Strained Tore Ligament 
larged glande, veine or maeelee— 
ulcere aH»ye pain. _Bo«h Fren^

*" MSS'mmÏ c?..Sï5!!Î£ «aiîSlïïrüà.

Hors©

animals ; also an excellent lot of females—all ages.
Sdays.all right in ten 

nearly a month, and it was 
healed.
ointment to use, but it did not do much 

work him now, and 
surface the size of a 

J. S.

Long
distance
’phone.

Mass.Ontario.JOHN GARDHOUSE & SONS, Highfidd,
Toronto, 14 miles ; Weston, 3% miles.

The veterinarian gave me an

I have togood, 
there is still a rawCLYDESDALES

SMITH &. RICHARDSON. COLUMBUS, ONT.

HAOKNBY 
MARES 
FOR SALE

t
3cent.

Ans.—It is not possible to explain why
sometimes

I

on the shoulders are 
slow to heal, as this one is. If

sores
V >-very

possible, allow him to rest, as it is very 
surface if the friction 

Get a
Oe Sorby, Guelph, OntoLong-distance

"phone.
hard to heal a raw 
of the collar is on it every day. 
lotion made of 1 oz. each of sulphate of 
Bi*c and acetate of lead, mixed with a 
pint of water. Dress with this four or 
five times daily. If compelled to work 
him. keep the collar clean and apply » 
little oxide of zinc ointment to the sore 
each time before putting the collar on. 
lit will heal gradually unless a fibrous 
tumor is forming, in which case It will 
have to be dissected out. ”•

CLYDESDALES
One 1.7504b. 8-yenr-oldrr 

old mare and one S-ycnr-old

SHORTHORNS
Two right good yearling 

of heifers cheap. Write, or
jambs McArthur, GoUm,

Clydesdales and French Coachers, Imp.

^ T®
ROBT. NFSS S. SON. Howlch. Que.-------Î31

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES
^ ■" - ‘ ““ “

■I■Imare in font One 5-year-

bulls left yet. and a lo*

i&gr. jars.'vsa-.ask1-

Dr. Beir»
and kidneys. The Agents
w^ VT SLuSSU 01.

LYMPHANGITIS—INFLUENZA.
worked onG 1 Mare raising foal was 

road machine, and the next day her right 
fore leg swelled from body to foot, and 
was very sore on inside near body. She 
had the some in hind leg last winter and 
the winter before in the same tore leg- 

the colt, which Is 2t 
advise breed-

IMPORTED -
iHrâ hT'p^chased.

Stouffvilk. G.T.R.
Gormlcy, C. N. R- _

WG.TbRODIE, Brihesda, Ont. Had I better wean
__________________ months old ?

imimri-* »"d Cnnnitlaw-bred. Our ®""£ns££ ling her again 7

Clydesdales . u«,.. ^ »...
T rr M^ur. <N>t., Of, Myrtaowt CP-

Would you

horses are dischargingG for Sale I staSuM*?1**™» ■«» coït».
D*teinmanV mew Hamburg, ont.

Only a stone's

high-class (imp.)

R. M. HOLTBY, Sta.
mares.

both sosaa.
D F. JACOBI Ans —1. This is lymphangitis, or weed. 

■*} Your mare is particularly predisposed to 
I it. Bathe long and often with ho 
1 water, and. after bathing, rub well with 

camphorated liniment. Give four drams 
nitrate of potassium once daily in damp 

It is not neces-

Newmarket Sla.. O- T. R. the farm ___________ ___________________ —----------------- j.
pol.tan Street Ry. from T-------------  ------ «HftRTHORNS AND SMROPSMIRES
IMPORTED CLYDE SD ALE S, StIOR , tot as ever crossed the ocnn.^B^
I have on hand several OgmUe&SSS&ËZ-.
Missie. Stamford. Clang and Gem lambs from -mported sUx* 4ND STA H _

- g-maasris;j■«£"---------------

from G- T. R. deeet.

Shetland, Welsh and Iceland Ponies
I have on hand a number of

E, DYMBNT, Copetowa PA eadSu.food for three doses.
the colt. As to breedingsary to wean 

her again, I may say that she is liable 
foals that will have a pre- 

the trouble, but you must 
If sheG_________________________ , Our entry at Toronto Ex-

Clydesdales and
a==rJBseaJg■gS&.Ajg"* — ' ,

^pSrtTsûSrFâficoHg^^i

IMPARTED CLŸütSDAUS HSf IMPOKI CD "hi»...^

to produce
disposition to
suit yourself about breeding her.

in foal, nor nursing a foal, it 
good practice to give her a

to two years.
Cedar

were not %would be
brisk aloetic purgative.

2. They have influenza. Get a liniment 
oil of turpentine, liquor 

Rub their

ABERDEEN anything in the female line. A choice 
ANGUS lot and wild right. GEO. DAVB A 

SONS. ALTON. ONT. Station. C. P. R.

For ude: The right aort. 
some of them by IDondyke, 
imp. Drum bo station.

A___ _ WALTER HALL,
AngUS Washington, Ontario.

9
of equal parts 
ammonia and raw linseed oil.

twice daily until it commences to 
four times daily to each.

jj
throats

Aberdeen-Give
chlorate of potassium and 20 

If difficult breathing or

blister.
3 drams 
grains quinine, 
other complications occur.

; PSIi

*1send for your
V.veterinarian.
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THE UNION STOCK-YARDS

Horse Exchangeis WEST TORONTO, CANADA.
Auction sales of Horses, Carriages and Harness every 

Monday and Wednesday.
Private sales every day. .
Come and see this new Horse Exchange. It will in

terest you. Also the quarter-mile track for showing and 
exercising.

HERBERT SMITH, Manager.
(Late Grand’s Repository.)
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Dairy bred ShOfthOmS By Auction
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20th, 1908,

THE1568

GOSSIP.No Disease is so Quiet and 
Stealthy in its Approach 

as Kidney Disease

tv
At the dispersal sale of the Aberdeen- 

of Mr. Daniel Robertson,
U

Angus herd 
Mains of Fordie, Murthly, Scotland, on 
Sept. 14th, some good prices were real
ized, 50 head averaging £21 18s., 

highest price being 51 guineas, 
following day, however, at the sale of a 
draft from the herd of Sir J ohn Mac- 
pherson Grant, Ballindalloch, 31 head 
sold for an average of £47 7s., the high
est price being 100 guineas ($525), for 
the six-year-old cow. Black-ear.

ON
A, hi, r„m,, = -le, -

°' MoS~^SpS2;.or6MTh«oirtorc«h. Con. 

at Whitechurch and Wtngham stations.

David Clow, Whitechurch, Ont

«the
On the

It may 
lise the

The* fa why H ia eo purpose lots 
maker. Terms : 3

will meet trains
I
tveyances

JOHN PURVIS, Catalogues on application to :
Auctioneer.ol greet importance to 

nnngeiue the early warning symptôme: 
pain or doll ache in the beck, bladder 
peine, smarting sensation when urinating, 
frequent or impressed urination, sediment 
in Use urine, etc., because in its early stage 
kidney disease fa easily cured by Dom 
Kroner Proie.

Mr. Klgm Brieebois, V 
write*—I wee troubled a great deal with 
kidney trouble. 1 had to get up four or 
dee tarns every night, my urine contained 
a thick Mek-dast sediment, I had a pain 
in the meall of my back, and could net 
sleep at night.

It fa 1
iSHORTHORNSJ. WATT & SON,

Salem, Ontario,

i

DAVID CLOWS SHORTHORN SALE.

cattle to be sold by
Am offering at the pres
ent time a number of 
choice one and two year 
heifers, also cows in calt 
or with calves at foot, 
and some extra good 
heifer calves. The above 
offering are imported or 
from imported stock.

H. J. Davis,
Woodstock, Ont.

Importa and Brader of Shorthorn» and Yockahirea.
Long-distance * Phone.______________

StOCk Bill! ÏttÎSzÎiV1
roan show bull, fit for service. A M. SHAVER 
ANGASTER. ONT- Station 13. Brantford and 
Hamilton Electric Line ; three minutes walk from 
barns. Inspection invited.

The Shortnorn I
Mr. David Clow, of Whitechurch. Ont., on 
Tuesday, October 20th, are an interesting 
lot, (or, at least, they should be) to 
the rank and file of Ontario farmers. 
Bred on strictly dairy lines, they are a 
big, good-doing, heavy-milking lot. trac
ing to Lavania (imp.) 299, a cow whose 
descendants, with the possible exception 
of those of Beauty (imp.) 30, by Snow
ball. have done more to Improve the cat
tle of Canada than any one cow ever im
ported. They are an exceptionally good
doing strain of cattle, very many of them 
of show-ring form, and particularly noted 
for their heavy-milking qualities; nearly 
all the younger ones being sired by Tri
umvir (imp.) 50102 (84926), while many 
of the older ones were sired by The Cock 
of the North 28130. The present stock 
bull is Russell 60162, a red three-year- 
old, by Prince of Fashion " 40080, dam 
Autumn Lady, tracing to Imp. Beauty, 

Everything old enough 
or is in calf

Offer: X senior show bull call: 1 junior showbuU

S* rz,y<s,.p!
and will be priced reasonable.

ELORA STN„ G. T. R AND C.P.R.

i OdU,

Choice Shorthorns■
FOR SALE!

Some fine young stock, either sex.
some extra heifers trom 

by the

Doan's Kidney Pills 
time I was all right 

thankful to have found 
its action.

Doan's Kidney Pills are Ste. per 
I boxes for SL2&, at all dealers, or 
direct on receipt of price by The Doan 
Kidney Pill Co., Toronto. Ont.

rai

mid «1. got h
Cruickshank (Duthie-bred)
Sittyton Victor, imp.. =50093- 
(87397). Also young Yorkshires.

i am very 1 
apeedyin bulka

box or
If-

gf

m Calves for sale by our grand ouartette of breeding 
and show bulls :

Nonpareil Archer, Imp. Proud Gift, Imp. 
Marigold Sailor.
Females, imported and from imported stock, in calf 

to these bulls.

Shorthorns !
BELMAR PARC

Fistula
Nonpareil Eclipse.

by Snowball, 
has either a calf at foot 
to this bull, thus giving the youngsters 
a double cross of dairy Shorthorn blood, 
and thereby enhancing their 
Summed up, the age complexion of the 
herd is five bulls, the stock bull, three 
yearlings, and one six months; three two- 
year-old heifers, two one-year-olds, and 

with calves at foot, or in calf, 
three of them being three-year-old heifers. 
Mr. Clow, being alone on the farm, has 
decided to go out of the cattle-raising 

will be no with-

F John Douglas, Peter White,
Manager. Pembroke, OntIIl' An unsurpassed lot of yearling heifers.

value.As*
Heeled*»
mad Toll Evil Cure VALLEY HOME SHORTHORNS:

A. Edward Meyer,
AND BERKSHIRES- For sale : Young bulb from 
right to twelve months old. Younç cows and betters 
sate in calf, and young yearling heifers not bred yet. 
Also young Berkshire pairs supplied not akin.

S.J.Pearson,Son & Co.Meadowvale.Ont
Meadowvale, C. P. R., and 

Brampton, G. T. R.

P. O. Box 378, Guelph, Ontario,
Breeds SCOTCH SHORTHORNS Exclusively.
Twelve of the most noted Scotch tribes have repre
sentatives in my herd. Herd bulls : Scottish Hero 
(imp.) =580*2= (90065) 295765 A. H. B„ Gtoster 
King =68703= 283904 A. H. B. Young stock for 
sale. Long-distance 'phone in house._____________

ten cows

business, so there 
dr&w&ls.

Stations :

Scotch Shorthorns
deed's Royal, heads my herd. For sale are young 
bulls and heifers, show stuff and Toronto winners, 
out of Stamford, Lady Ythan, Claret, Eincline. 
Matchless and Belona dams. A visit will be
dated. GEO. GIER. Grand Valley P. 
Waldemer Sta.. C. P. R.

TWO IMP. BULLS
One 7 months old, sired by imp. Joy of Morning 
= 32070=; dam Blossom 2nd. imp Also heifer calve* 
and voung cows, and heifers in calf And choicely-

Erin Station, C. P. R.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

TUMOR.
Ten months ago a small lump appeared 

It has grownon front of mare's stifle, 
until it is nearly four inches in diameter, 
and is still growing.

1
We are offering a very superior lot ofThere is no pain

Shorthorn Home-bred BullsP. M.or lameness.
Ans.—This Is doubtless a tumor ol 

It may be malignant, and. 
treatment will be unsuccessful.

ol the best breeding and quality at attractive prices for the buyer.
To see them is all that is necessary. Try to do so 

if you are in the market. It will pay you.

JNO-CL mN»^. H. Cargill & Son, Cargill, Ont.

some kind, 
if so.
Dissection is the only treatment, and as 
it is on a joint, the operation will need 
to be very carefully performed, hence it 
will be necessary for you to employ a

-

h V.veterinarian.

Pleasant Valley HerdSunnyside Stock FarmCOCKED ANKLE.
Draft colt, rising three years, knuckled 

tore ankle when a foal.
He had luxation of both

Present offering : 7 high-class young 
bulls by Imp. Ben Lomond =45160= 
(80468) and Bud's Emblem =63860=, and 
good imp. and Canadian-bred dams.
Write for particulars and prices, or visit 
personally.

GEO. AMOS 8c SON. Moffat Station and P.O.
Moffat is 11 miles east of Guelph on C. P. R.

Bulls in service : Queenston 
Archer =48898=, Trout Creek 
Stamp =67660=. A number of 
first-class young bulls, red and 
roan, and a few cows and 
heifers, for sale. Prices right.

JAMES GIBB,

Thison one 
got all right, 
patellae when six months old, but this 
does not bother him much. He is now 

W. C.knuckling on fore ankle again.
Ans.—No doubt his pasterns are quite 

upright and he is predisposed to knuc
kling, and will be hard to keep right. 
Repeated blisterings as described in an
swer to S. M-, will effect, at all events.

Brooksdak, Ontario,

Greengill Shorthorns!SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS
A choice lot of young bulls for sale, 
which will be priced 
them are winners at 
National.

We offer for sale our herd bull, imp. Lord Rosebcrry, 
also young bulls and females all ages, either imp. or 
from imp. stock. Prices right. Long-distance 'phone.

It. Mitchell & Sens. Nelson P. O., Ont.
Burlington Jet. Sta

right. Among 
the CanadianDo not work himSHORTHORN BULL a temporary cure, 

while treating.

BOG SPAVIN AND THOROUGH- 
PIN.

v.
KYLE BROS., AYR. ONTARIO.

FOR SALE!
Count Victor =58372 =

I

Rowan Hill Shorthorns
3 spring bulls and a few heifers, sired by him. and out of show cows. ThAe are 
choice young things that are sure to please. R. F. DUNCAN, Carluke P. 0„ 
Out. Caledonia Station. G. T. R., or station 13 Hamilton and Brantford Electric 
Road.

Gelding, now four years old. had a bog
It has dis-spavin when two years old. 

appeared and reappeared twice, but now 
it does not disappear, and there is also 

He has never been lame.

Red. calved Sept. 28th, 1904 Sire Golden Drop 
Victor (imp.) =32065= (76780). Dam Marengos 
Victoria Countess (imp.) =37954=. * Cruickshank 

by Marengo, by Field Marshal. Active, 
and right in every particular. Will be sold at 

reasonable price.

q) I

a thoroughpin.Victoria,
S. M

Willow Bank Stock Earm. Glen Gow Shorthornsenlargements are 
Repeated blister- 

Take 2

Ans.—These bursal 
hard to remove.

often effect a cure.J. Clough, Binbrook, Ontario. very 
in g will
drams each of biniodide of mercury and 
cantharides and mix with 2 ozs.

Clip the hair off the parts.

Shorthorn Herd Esteb. 1855. 
Leicester Flock Esteb. 1848.8b Our present offering is 9 bulls from 

6 to 14 months of age, sired by imp. 
Ben Loman and imp. Joy of Morn
ing, and out of imp. and Canadian- 
bred cows. Also a number of very 
choice heifers. No fancy prices 
asked. Long-distance 'phone.
WM

I have a specia1 good lot of 
and ewes to offer. Various a^cs 
and show material. Also choice 
Shorthorns of either

SHORTHORNS ! v&se-
Tieline.

head so that he cannot bite the joint. 
Rub well with the blister once daily lor 2 
days, and on the third day apply sweet 
oil or lard Let his head down now.

An extra good seven months' old 
red bull calf. Also a number of
bulls, heifers and calves.

H sex, any age.
JAMES DOUGLAS, Ontario. SMITH, Columbus,' 

Brooklin and Myrtle Stns.Caledonia. Ontario.
JOHN RACEYI!

Shorthorn Bulls Beady for service. One will
make a show bull. Also 

young things from Matchless. Crimson Flower. Miss 
Kamsden, Rosemary. Diamond and Lad\ Fanny 
dams, the get of Chancellor s Model Prices to suit
limes. Come and sc<- Israel Groff. Ilmira Ont.

FOR SALE : FOUR Fit for service. Dairy 
SHORTHORN BULLS ?> P= Some of them from 

imp. cows, and all got o> 
Broadbooks Prince (imp.) 55002. Prices are lowest. 
Also cows or heifers. 60 bead to select trom. 
DAVID MILNE. ETHEL, ONTARIO.

Quebec.Lennoxvllle, As soon as the scaleand oil every day.
off. tie up again and blister again 

After this blister once
comes
as at first, 
monthly all winter.

SUBSCRIBE FOR "THE FARMER 3
ADv’0CATr AND HOME MAGAZINE ’ v

i

•r. V»
1 it.
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Dispersion Sole
The entire " MARTELLO ” 

herd of

REGISTERED 
JERSEY CATTLE

will be «old BY AUCTION. WITHOUT RE 
SERVE, at the barns, 675 Princess St.,

KINGSTON. ONT., on

Sat., Oct, 17, '08
At 2 p. m. EXCELLENT INDIVIDUALS- 

BEST STRAINS.

W. F. Nickle, Kingston, Ont.,
OWNER.

William Murray, Kingston. Ont.. 
Auctioneer.
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GOSSIP.

~Î.-
Oti :

ayiIIINg;n the grippe has settl.-1 in yr 
"Oi‘m afraid it. 

Oi’m afraid it has

I“And so
hcea, Mrs. Mulvaney?" 

i m Mrs. O’Sheen.
’ that grippe is a terrible thing;

always sittle in the wakest

yp ”
■ 4* jl; j;l.

Make Every ^ 
Grain of Can Grant

AtVslüsa%“Shure 
»n‘ it doesof y-it does.”spot, so bsad

a!-
or the American Holstein- 

Herdbook, recently issued from 
has been received at this office,

->• Volume 26 
Friesian 
the press
for which thanks are due the Secretary. 
Ur F L. Houghton, Brattleboro It 
includes entries of 5,684 bulls, an<l 10,- 
850 cows, a total of 16,534, constituting 
the largest volume issued in the history 
of the breed, a striking evidence of the 
growing popularity of the breed. The 
volume contains 958 pages, is substan- 

bound, and is uniform with pre-

Y'.f If the feeder made his;own» ipru*c<nn his market stock 
he could base his selling; gnut* ««» ttiuncostof hu feed and 
labor, but he is at the meaty «iff nftte stock buyer.. He must, 
therefore, use great cawboni nuts bo iptit more into a steer or hog 
than the market will allow fttim. Working, as he does, at this ’

'disadvantage, every gtmih off «60»» «comfts. Two matters of the 
most vital importance entec lit#* tiht<co4t Of market stock. One is 
thé health of the animal!,. edhor its <the digestive capacity. Both 
the health of the animal ami! diic «wongrh of its digestion have been 
carefully considered by Bbt. Bbesk i<M. D., D. V. S.) and he has 
applied the teachings off ft*» ffoOfosaion to these important details. 
Every ingredient in Oft fifirss StodkPood has the indorsement of the 
medical colleges foe inciwash* dte digestion and insuring the feeder

<df ahe system generally.

T »3n-

it

VM >•s
f

v• of A
call . Itially

vious volumes. /

\? ,f|.l
EASILY RECOGNIZED. against loss by disease»»j /-entered a police station in D* HESS STOCK FS8DA woman

HoUand and asked the officer in charge 
to have the canal dragged.

husband has been threatening, for 
to drown himself,” she ex- 

“and he’s been missing now for

>i
Hit.
Ira.

”My
some time, 
plained, 
two days.”

"Anything peculiar about him by which 
be recognized?” asked the officer, 

preparing to fill out a
For several moments the woman seemed

Suddenly

«f
21 = .. y _vt,__>i ^YTITITtr binji^r flltiitfi to allow the system to

You can have hie w-i*ge Veterinary hook any time for ewaskii*. SenaseMemp __ ML MESS A CLARK.
100 1km «ÎJH; smaller quantities at a slight advene» Ashland, Ohio, U. S. A.
26 lk. pall S2.ee.

also3
he can

description blank.

to be searching her memory, 
her face brightened.

“Why, yes, sir. He’s deaf.”

annual Kelso. Scotland, ram sales 
on the whole. 

Considering (i and greater returns from It. Where
Mf^ngrTentY

producer, a help to moulting hen*

The

Send 1c lor Dr.

1 Theld in September were, 
very successful this year, 
the large number offered at these sales, 
the wonder is that so many find buyers 
at fair prices. At this year’s sale there 
was the large entry of 2.614 rams. 1,090 

of the Border-Leicester 
Down breeds, Ox- 
Suffolk, and 894 

Leicesters brought by

DR

NS
of which were 
breed, 1,130 of three 
ford, Hampshire and 
half-breds.
long odds the highest prices and aver
ages. The highest price for Leicesters. 
£170 was realized for a ram from the 

Sunnyside flock of Mr. Mark, one from 
the Sandy Knowe flock of Mr. Temple
ton brought £150. one from the flock of 
Mr Smailholm sold for £150. one from 
the Oldhamstocks flock for £1«5, mad 
several others at £100 and upwards. 

The highest average. £26. was 
the Craigeassie flock for seven head, but 
Oldhamstocks had an average of £25 tor 

highest price for Oxfords 
the highest average £13. 

few of the other Downs 
prices than the

.INSTANT LOUSE KMJJEM KMLS UCE
I Mr. A. I. Hickman

raabie. A mmri*»I LODGE, HGBRTON. KBNT, EHGM
Exporter of pedigree stock of every de-
^attirai sæe-

heavy horses will be a spe
cialty. Write for prices, 

terms and references.  ;

from
afcrs
I yet. The

Dnt.
SHORTHORNS SaggyffÜHS--------- - ..
===== im^Ad *ms. and registered in Dommrao a»**»”"”"'

FOR SALE!

The Salem Stock Farm
SHORTHORNS

r. J. DOYLE. OVEN SOBTO, WT.books.atest
Mil-

dine.
MAPLE LODGE 

1854 STOCK FAR*

steormy«9c WFtx *»Skt
One handsome roan

CSIDtfIFU/ offer» you another son of the groat

tr HERD |S£Hr«w^vin7pL

^‘LVutv HU  ̂i^dby.

wofDeKol 2nd’. Paul lie Ko\t£rZ?Lïb!2&

Homestead Holeteine

5KU?rS ï&°iZ°%£}rsSXSX

The Maples Holstein Herd !
RECORD of merit cows. 

buU cmlTwALBURN RIVERS, roldew’a. Out-

sesüSîrs-A SPECIALTY. 

Write for any information.The24 head, 
was £34, and 
There were but 
sold, and at much lower

IA W.j. A. WATT, ELORA, ONT.
Lucan Crossing SbMÜHh.6. T.. *»■s G. T. R. and C P. R-

Oxfords.

Scotch «-EBtrESESOVVyVH our own forward m «K. ^lud-

Shorthorns s-ssn?
Farms only % and VA ■»■!«

CHERRYBANK AYRSH1RES.
mile from Howickt Three-quarters of a , , m

Station, Que., is Cherrybank stock fann^ 
McArthur, one of 

breeders of Ayrshire
the home of Mr. P. D.

r—ir-rsbred animals, at the head of which is the 
high-class quality bull. Netherhall Milk- 

in his two-year-old form.
champion, as

rd Bell telephone at each farm.

Two Red Bdb*SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
For sale: A to imp. 112 months old. A

mostly from imp- ar* » n red a straight, iow for quick sale. One etf „ bulls. One imp^ j^yfs buU*fr^*imp. sire and milker, females of
smooth one. One ^montlis ana from , solicited. Alwajrs haireoo hame*mw igeeo

LTg^tanc* ‘phone. | sheep for sale. WduUam*

Farm % mÜe from Burlington Jet.

j. F. Mitchell, Burlington, Ont

man (imp.), now 
and promising to become a 
his type is perfect and h.s <1^^ ^ 

This year at Toronto he won 
an uncommonly strong fie^

P.O.
1. perb. 

first over Hikoo Stock Farm-HÎ^^£.T^

[MS
s! rs. s. KTÏ-; *

■—\7r ..
first at Ottawa, in 
and Snowflake was 

wonderful

J. T. Gibson, DedüeH, Ont.station.
•erry, 
ip. or 
bone.

type 
show purposes

wasof Chateauguay 
the dry cow class, 
second in the 
field of the world's 
On pasture (and that none 

the milk yield

We must roll at learnt» cow»

^ î HW i^eld dL K ” weld’s great», sire. h»d herd. All «•»*

ZZdl ^.rSntcd. E. CEORGE. 6W
Pu.»m station, near Ingersoll.

Ikrt.
Beaver Creek Holstelns prescnt » few
3ÏJ-SSï*’SW“S‘”’°“

ALBERT MITTLEFEHLPT, Elclro. Out

LYNDALE HOLSTEINS !
Bull calve, out of cows with records 
of from U to » lb... ahoth"» 

w coming two, and a "umbw °0,°t“n«

HOLSTEINSmilk class, in a
greatest Ayrshires.

of the best), 
of the herd 

day, and no 
For sale are 

heifers
h ^ this summer

was from 40 to 50 lbs. a
' exaggeration about it.

females of all ages, from youn«
in milk, all bred on producing 

there are four 
fifth at To-

v !
to cows 
lines. In Holstrins and Tam worths.

32 cbo.ee young Tam.oBhs^mm 
ri«d by imp. Knqwle k'nrw • Holstein,
blood and Royal vnnner^. want, or, letter.
ofhes, stra.nv Wntefor^ exhibit this y»r. Stock

A. CHALLMAN. BRESLAU. 

WATERLOO CO.. ON l.________________

bullsyoung
of which was 

He is sired by Ness' many 
champion. Imp. King’s Own. and out 

an imported dam. Hero .s » 
herd-header for some one. 
are a grand, even lot, bred right and 
flt to go at the head of almost^any herti,

particularly a he^ ‘ & McArthur to 
for production. Write M .
North Yorktown P Que^ He ®

strictly reliable, and guarantees 

faction.

ns Spring Brook Count De

LABELS 5m°eercan5ho6< gÊUÈf
yearlings, one 
ronto.

R. honey.
All surplus stock oi -- 
except this crop 
book orders for them. 
Yorkshires, one to «a

times

dian-
very

trices

Drawn «n

A1FOR SALE, HOLSTEINS
Of the best performing:

FARM, TTLLSOPraUKCs, ONTARIO.

tario

Only Bull Calves
ANN AND ALE STOCK

i i r y 
from 
it by geo. rice.
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FOUNDED 18Ù6FARMER'S ADVOCATE

questions and answers.
Miscellaneous.

ir THE1570
TRADE TOPICS.

is the time to buy a bull for 
service next year, because 
we sell CHEAPER now 
than we do next spring. 
Why not write to us RIGHT 
AWAY for a BARGAIN 

in bulls from R. O. M. dams? Or better yet» call 
and see us.

Centre and Hill view Holsteins Sportsmen, hunters, and others requir- 
rifle or any supplies in thatNow ing a gun or

line, should look up the advertisement in 
LICE ON TURNIPS. this paper of Warren & Ellis. 302 \ onge

which are badly street, Toronto, who carry a full line of 
this class of goods.

125 head to select from. 36 in the R.
O. M. Stock bulb Boocheur States
man, high official becking, and n close
ly related to Colantha 4th> Johanna ;
Brook hank Butter Roy. All nearest
J___ over 20 Urn. From these sires.
out of R. O. M. dams, are several 
young bulb and a few heifers. Prices right. P- D. tot Oxfnrrt Centre. Ont Woodstock Station.

mM:
SW
m: ’m. I have a field of turnips 

affected with lice, and the turnips are 
Would it be advisable for me 

as the

E & F. MALLORY,
ONTARIO.R- rotting, 

to top the turnips ? 
lice destroy the tops 
off, the turnips starts 
have been telling me 
the tops it will save

FRANKFORD, The stock-taking and clearing sale of 
used pianos and organs advertised in this 

by Gourlay, Winter &. Deeming, 
should &t- 

the families of

As soon 
and the tops fallMAPLE GLEN HOLSTEINS Maple Hill Holstein-Friesians paper
to rot, and people 188 Y onge street, Toronto,

that by cutting off tract the attention of
and others as a favorable op-

For Sale : Service bull, brother to Guelph 
dairy test champion. 1907 ; three bull calves, 
one from 22%-4b. cow, one from 
4-year-old. a Top Notcher from 
2-year-old. Come and inspect the herd.

Glen BtseH, Ont

F Special offering : Two bull calves eleven 
months old ; well bred ; in fine condi
tion ; now fit for service.sat farmers

portunity of securing a guaranteed in
strument at a very moderate price, and 

terms of payment.
to the social enjoyment 

the farm than a musical in-

the turnip. We
would not be without "The Farmer's 
Advocate.” as it is helpful in many

A. B. M.

St IG. W. CLEMONS, St George, OntG. A. GILROY, Noth-on very easy 
ing adds more 
of life on
strument, and there are few farmers who 
cannot afford one at the prices listed in

ways.
Ans.—fn dry, hot autumn weather, tur

nip lice multiply with amazing rapidity.
has at last come,A good rain, such as 

checks them. We do not believe the rot 
you speak of is caused directly by the 
lice, or that cutting off the tops at this 
stage of growth would in any degree 
save them from the disease, but the ex
periment may be worth trying on a part 
of the crop at least.

this advertisement.

ÈE
OPPORTUNITY IN RAILROADING.— 
No doubt the greatest industry in the

On the

6
country to-day is railroading.
American continent thousands of miles of 
track are laid yearly, 
these lines are extending until it is only 
a matter of a few years before the Do- 

network of rails.

In Canada alone.

if TUBERCULOSIS IN FOWLS.ISiaSi SSStaST SS3?,Tfi2£AIKelllKCo of silages, and several young bulls, 
acme out of 11.000-lb. cows. Come and see. or ad-

OnL Railway

JERSEYS We have the get of Ethels John, a 75 
FOR — per cent. Mary Ann of St Lambert 
bull ; also of Ninette's Star, a son of Brampton 

_____ _ Brampton Monarch (imported). Blue
the dozens.

leg, then get « minion will be a
What is the equip these systems, orders for rolling

thousands of

Our hens are dying by 
They first get lame in one 
droopy, and soon die. 
cause, and is there any cure ?

Ans.—From the description given, I am 
strongly of the opinion that these birds 

One cannot say posi
tively without having a bacteriological 

but where birds go lame 
and get droopy or droop away, and after 
opening have spotty livers, these are 
pretty strong indications of the disease.
If your correspondent wants to be post- ',ery
tivn Iia could scnd one or two to t.he ive i oo , ..

' on_ classes of labor pay such exceptionally
examina- large salaries as does that of railroad-

To:
m.

£doô. JhiS^FETCp-Rr).S6 stock, aggregating many 
dollars, are being placed yearly, and 

the large locomotive and car

C. M.
: . Cattle fer Quick Sale-Choice

bulls, heifer* and cowa, imported orAyrshirem frees a Prliewhmlns Mer«-
Have some nice bull and better 

calves for sale at reasonable prices. For particulars, 
etc., write to WM- STEWART &- SON,

Campbellford Stn. Menle P Ou Out

Ayrshlres many of
building shops are continuously working 
overtime to complete their contracts.

The operation of these trains requires 
a large army of men, and this demand, 
coupled with the natural vacancies that 
occur, offer to the tradesmen one of the 

best channels of obtaining a good 
The work is steady, and few

M
considering quality. Good teats. Heavy i 
For particulars write: WILLIAM THORN- 
Rue Stock Fane. Lynedeck, Out.. Norfolk Co.

have tuberculosis.Trout

examination,Bv r Stoneyeroft Ayrshires

WM»

Choice young bulls and heifers of the very best breed
ing, combining show and dairy quality.

•ved Yorkshire Pits from imported sires 
and dams, now ready to ship.

■
■

Lurie I Bacteriological Laboratory 
tario Agricultural College for

In the meanwhile I would sug-
gS|

ing.
The work to-day is no more hazardous 

than many other trades, due to the rail
road companies installing improved ap
paratus and being careful in the selection 
of healthy, sober, honest, and so far as 

With the latter

Stoneyeroft Stock Farm, Ste. Anne de BeOevne, Que. lion.
gest that he clean the henhouse as thor- 

possible and burn all sick 
Use lime freely on the drop-

*■ oughly 
chickens.
pings and dig up the ground near the 
henhouse.
be allowed to mix with the older ones. 
Probably if he were to clean out the en
tire stock of old ones and keep the young 

in the same building, after it had

asSTOCK FOR SALE AT A number of
Ayrshire bulls 
and heifers of 

ONT. deep- milking 
strain. 15 Oxford Down sheading and ram lambs. 
Ewes any age. Prices reasonable H. J. WHTTTB- 
KER & SONS, Williamsburg. Ont.. Props.

CHERRY BANK AYRSHIRES.
I am now offering young bulls and heifers true to 
type and high in quality. Some with imp. sire and 
jam ; also mil spare a few older females
P. D. McArthur. Nerlh Yerktown P. O.. Que.

* Howick station. Que.

Springburn Stock F
WILLIAMSBURG. O

arm
The young birds should not

possible, trained men.
(trained men) in view, The Dominion 

Winnipeg, Man., was 
Men familiar with every

<4AL Railway School, 
organized.
phase of railroading, compiled elaborate 
text-books, profusely illustrated, using 
many color designs, and touching upon 
every vital and practical subject relative 
to the workings of the great railway

AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES ones
been thoroughly cleaned and whitewashed, 
the trouble might disappear.In females, ofOur 1906 importation has landed, consisting :

3-year-olds. 2-year-olds, yearlings and calves ; in bulls, year
lings, calves ; dams' records up to 1.100 gals, of milk in 
Scotland. Write J. Retson, South Quebec. We can furnish 
full show herds of choice ones. All ages on hand, either 
imported or home-bred. Milk records of all milkers. Pigs 
from 3 wks. to 4 mas. 'Phone in residence.

ALEX. HUME & CO,

W. R. GRAHAM.

CEDAR SEEDLINGS — RASP
BERRIES.I systems.

On account of the radical changes and
i.

I see some cedars growing on the most 
bare and unlikely places, evidently from 
seed. Would you kindly tell me when to 
plant the seeds ? Also the best time to 
plant raspberry bushes, and some general struction on the American continent, re
directions about raspberries, best varie- vise their text-books in order to keep

J. H. T.

Metric PXX, Ont. improvements continuously taking place. 
The Dominion Railway School, one 
the greatest institutions of railway in-

ofHoard’s Station. G. T. R.

Bull and heifer calves from pro
ducing dams. Right good ones.

Hickory Hill Stock Farm. N. DYMENT.
Dundas Station and telegraph. d.RpISWl, Ont.

AYRSHIRESHOWGL^N AYRSH'RESI
For sale : 75 pure-bred registered Ayrshires, all 
ages ; prizewinners ; many imported. Apply to

ALLAN P- BLUE,
Their lastthem right up-to-the-minute, 

edition was compiled recently, in fact. 
Young men, physically

ties, etc. ?
Ans.—Both the red and white cedarEustis, Quebec

just completed, 
and mentally sound, would do well to 
write them for their free catalogue, out-

Ad-

often be found growing wild upon 
I do not know which

may
bare, dry land, 
one you refer to, but may say that the 
white cedar matures its seed early in the lining their system of instruction, 

dress. The Dominion Railway School, 
Winnipeg, Man.

The red cedar seed does not 
Either of these seeds 

may be sown as soon as matured, or 
may be kept in a dry place for planting 
in the spring, 
germinates quite readily, but the red 
cedar is slow to germinate and may not 
show signs of growth for a year or

summer, 
mature until fall.

GOSSIP.
UTILITY AYRSHIRKS.

The white cedar seed

A herd of Ayrshires that is paying its 
owner large dividends in milk-production, 
and that for years have been selected 
and bred with the one object of Improv
ing the type and increasing the yield, is 
the herd of Mr. IL C. Clark, of Ham-

more.
The best time to plant raspberries is 

early in the spring. They should be set 
in rows of five or six feet apart, and 
four or five feet apart in the row. They mond. Ont., on the G. T. R. and C. P.
should receive thorough cultivation and It., a few miles out from Ottawa, in
should be pruned regularly every year, Carleton Co. In this herd to-day are
cutting out all the old wood which has cows that have given 10,000 and 11,000
borne fruit and leaving only the strong- pounds of milk in one year, and no
est new canes. The pruning may be guesswork about it. A look over this

1 ' done any time in the fall after fruit is splendid herd of business Ayrshire», with 
off, or may be left till early in the 
spring. The new canes should be headed 
back in the spring to a uniform height of 
3 or 4 feet from the ground, depending 
upon their vigor of growth. Among the 
best varieties of raspberries are: Red,
Marlboro, for early; Cuthbert for main 
crop. The Herbert, an excellent new 
variety, will no doubt in time take the 
place of Cuthbert in sections where this 
variety is too tender. Golden Queen is 
one of the best of the yellow varieties, 
and Columbian the best of the purple 
varieties. For northern sections the 
Older is one of the hardiest of the 
blacks, but for southern sections the 
Gregg is generally considered the best.

II L HU TT

ntheir grand dairy type, and their large, 
well-shaped udders, impresses one with 
the fact that for profit in milk-yield, here 
is certainly a herd among the best the 
breed produces, 
ora of Kelso =15798=, certainly one of 
the most impressive sires in Canada, his 
heifers in milk showing up wonderfully, 
and it looks as though this bull would 
be a gold mine for Mr. Clark in stamp-

%

Oxford Down SheepShropshires, Cotswolds
I am now offering a lot of large, well- 
covered rams. Tney weigh from 160 to 
200 lbs. each. Also shearling ewes, ram 
lambs and ewe lambs, of both breeds, 
fitted for showing.

JOHN MU.LER, BROUGHAM, ONT.
Claremont station. C. P. R.

AT FARNHAM FARM-
We are at present offering a number of superior 

yearling rams and ram lambs, by imported sire and 
partly from imported dams. Some splendid yearling 
ewes and ewe lambs. Also a few imported yearling 
and ram lambs. Price reasonable.
Henry Arkefl & Son, ArkcE, Ontario.

Arkell, C. P R. Guelph. G. T. R.

The stock bull is Glen-

ing an indellible superiority on the herd. 
For sale are females of all ages, and 
several young bulls, some of them out of 
11,000-lb.

I CAN FURNISH JUST NOW A LARGE NUMBER OF EXTRA GOOD

Shropshire and Cotswold Rams It requires no very
far-fetched ideas to convince any breeder 
that young hulls, bred from such great 
producing dams, are exceedingly desirable
as herd headers.

cows.

/
A large number of extra good Shropshire and Cotswold ewes, twelve months old. 
And a lew very high-class Shorthorn bulls and heifers. Any of which will be sold at
modérau prices. % ROBERT MILLER. ST0UFFVILLE. ONT <> A. C.

COOPER’S FLUID
For dipping SHEEP. For washing CATTLE, HORSES and DOCS, 

Cures Mange and Ringworm. Cures Maggot wounds in Sheep. 
Cures Ulcers, Sore Udders, etc.

APPROVED BY THE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE FOR GREAT BRITAIN. 
COOPER’S WORM TABLETS a sure cure for worms in 

CATTLE. HORSES and SHEEP.
Write for free Booklet P.

WM. COOPER L NEPHEWS, TORONTO, ONTARIO.
506-507 MANNING CHAMBERS.

BRAMPTON JERSEYS
CANADA’S PREMIER HERD.—Strengthened regularly by importations from United 

States, England and the Island of Jersey. We have animals of all ages and both 
sexes for sale, and the largest nerd in Canada to choose from. Write for 

prices and particulars. Long-distance telephone at farm.

BRAMPTON, ONT.B. H. BULL & SON,

1$
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Boni , .Spavin
GOSSIP.

Belmont Shropshires !1 he champion orator stepped from the 
and bowed to the rural lies 

gated about the station.
I have come,” he said solemnly, *'to 

stump the State."
By heck, we welcome you with open 

arms,"
have been trying to get rid of the stumps 
in this State for the past ten years."

r-
trainLt congre-

in THE CHAMPION FLOCK OF CANADA.
* Just arrived at the farm: We believe, the best selection 
f of Shropshires ever imported from Britain. If you want 
/ flock headers, show rams, field and show ewes and 

lambs at moderate prices, visit the Belmont Farm 
and inspect our flock We import Welsh cobs and Shetland ponies. 
J. G. Manmer &. C. Hodgson. Props. Belmont Slock Farm, Box 92, Brantford,

ie
of

4octo™
Spevtn end Rlnjbon» Paste

for detailed Information end > ft« OOP, of
Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser
Ttlnrir-1^ nnesadurablj bound. Indexed

A*
said Farmer Hardapple. "Weof

is
g.

o?
In a London auction room two men 

were disputing the possession of a pic
ture by a celebrated Knglish painter, 
which represented an ass. Fach seemed 
determined to outbid the other, 
one of them s&id:

POPLAR LOOM SODTHDOWW AND BERK-
srLîVïïî.qc’jg

Berkshire» of all aw, m both new. 
Show stuff and of ideal type. Vnle w. Correct 
description guaranteed. S. LSSWA KSmssy. 
Oat. P. O. and Sta., aho Aurora Sta. Long
distance "phone.

P- ....._ For sale: Sunset, imp.. 2 Maple Villa ^ old—a grand ram and a 
grand, good sire ; 15 shear
ling ewes ; 4 shearling rams ; 
this year* s lambs of both sexes. 

, A high Hass lot. Yorkshires of both sexes andall 
Finally I ages. Satisfaction is guaranteed. J A CersjWll.

I Bond Mead R- 0-. Ont. Beeton or Bradford Sta.

I ® Oxford Downs
and Yorkshires headers.

h-
nt
n- I»ho

!

MAPLE SHADE FARMin "My dear sir, it is of no use. I shall 
not give in. The painting once belonged 
to my grandfather, and I intend to have 
it."

Fairview Shropshires
AT TORONTO.

Will sell 24 excellent sheading SHROPSHIRE ÇWtS. ^ KdSf *TW
ported ram and from imported ewes, and would be splendidskeepfor foyndabon Jmr

"Oh, in that case," replied his rival, 
suavely, "I will give it up. I think you 
are entitled to it if it is one of your 
family portraits," at which there was 
great laughter.

.he
In several sections won over imported ones.
In shearling ewes, beat this year's English Royal 

winners.
In American-bred sections wop every first ottered. 
Including that for champion ram and champion ewe. 
In bred-by-exhibitor flocks, won the whole three. 

Woo as many firsts as all competitors.
Won more of the money than any competitor. 
Every sheep and lamb shown were Fairview-bred. 

because of American quarantine blockade, special 
Reduced prices quoted on the best ever offered. 
Nearly all sired by our World's Fair and International

CHAMPION RAMS.

he
Station» : Brooklin. G. T. R.; Myrtle. C. P R.of

ne.

Sheep Breeders’ Linden Oxfords!
Associations

lly
)o-
To C. W. BARBERS CLYDESDALES. Having add our lam. our flock of Oxfords 

will be sold without nuns Ç*1!***1
____all ages, this year*» cropof lamha. aa
Imp. Hobbs ram and yearling ram». A1 
sired by good imp. tame.

ng At Gatineau Point, Que., three miles
of north of Ottawa, just a little back of 

Hull, is the home of Mr. C. W. Barber. I American Shropshire Resrtatry Association. the 
a young man rapidly coming to the front I G|^‘ hVp^^n<^*î>Uw^,,nCanada Address 

of the leading importers of Clyde»- I correspondence to MORTIMER LEVERING, 
His severed past I Secretary. Lafayette. Indiana

►nd ,

car

R.J.HINE, DUTTON,ONT.Lng ,Send for circular and prices to : as one ' «

dale horses in Canada, 
importations have met with much favor 
and ready sale. His latest importation, 
landed a short time ago, of four stal
lions and two fillies, are the sort that 

man as a clear-

4. 6. D. 4. CAMPBELL -res
WewMlle. Ont

southdowns jztx sFiixiS
AND COLLIES.

falrvlew far*.nd.
l&t

HIDESthe
>od make a name for a 

headed, discriminating judge, 
kind that pleases the eye ot Canadian 

as they are put up

Long-distance Téléphoné.few and the
PINK GROVE BERKSHIRBS.
Bred from imp. and Caimdian-bredBCS1 StJzjrt Hfc 
Z3S:rbrow^c OK*

Georgetown. G. T. R. _____________

illy
,F INTERESTED IN ^^T.^k

Dorset Sheep |^horn* and Doraet
M. BARTLETT. Klwfle P. 0.. 0*L Llnceln Co,
Grossies Station. T, H. A B.. 2 miles; Grimsby 
Station. G. T. R . 6 miles.

ad- on thatbuyers,
smooth, sweet mould, and carry a vast 
amount of that flashy quality, without 
which Canadians do not want to look 
at, much less buy.
Baron Elrtg (imp.) [8506], a bay three-
year-old. by Baron’s Pride, dam Bell 6th , __ _ — f < ,
of Elrig [157881. by Belvidere, by Knight Large V ZX f* IT Sll IfCS
o’ Lothian, breeding absolutely gilt-edged. I English * LI 1 IV 0111 I v-
He is a big colt, and a rare good Ttind I approved type, of both sexes. aU
No man can fault his bottom and his I a, au t!m«. Wehkye more imported
sweet, smooth, well-coupled body, to-1 __________________________  thxn xllofo^breed-

gether with his superb quality and nice, I m in Canada corn-
true. trappy action, makes him extremely Mwd. We wo«
desirable in any section of country. He I si^wsthis
won third at Ottawa in a very strong 1 ,han all other
class. Esperston (imp.) [85031 to an- ^ ^
other three-year-old, brown. bT ®ar”n I but one and all

Loudon, dam Belton Rosa [36411, by I ver medals and
Forward. This colt won ^

in the same class as his «awe I ^ ^ fanflèil afl the toHprge hog
He, too, is up to a big site, and I in the breeding classe» except two; abo supplied both

flashiness than the I champions and grand champeons. Knees reaaooawc.

ous
ail-
ap-
ion

The stallion» are

SKINSas
MAPLE GROVE YORKSHIRES
îssyrAmvœa
Young ^n^of both s»™ •”..e™

ter
lion
was

!'

ery
■ate
ling

ar.3u.Aive one

now one of the very best.

p.T-o^rhpb^s^:

l§g
pon
Live CEDAR LODGE YORKSHIRES

inn head of brood sows. tap. «f* *•

ïïSSVhïïS faTlta. Pairs not akin. 
Saiiametioa guaranteed.

18way

and
ace. OXFORD DOWN RAMS

For sale. A choice lot of yearling rams and 
lambs at dose prices.

of
in- tawaCAIRNGORM. ONT.W. A. BRYANT,re- mate.

shows a little more
He to a horse that has only to 1 rvr pLATT fit SON, MUIgrove, Out

be seen to be admired. His ‘a
faultlessly true and clean. Royal Hall 

(imp.) 185041. a brown
CLAYFIELD Buy now of the Chant ptotl Cel5 I Montra ve Ronald. dam 7
STOCK wald nock of Amènes. m6791). by Prince Alexander, to bred
5 1 ° ^ headers, ranch rams, ewes of different I l _ ‘ 11 (;UD winning Unes.
FARM! at—. All of first-class quality, and I richly on Cawdor P intensely
prices reasonable Write, or call on 4. C. ROSS. I This grand quality colt »s an
Bax 61. 4arvls, OnL_____________________ | flashv. stylish-moving Clydesdale, has few

He is a colt that will excite 
admiration wherever seen. At Ottawa, 
the ring-side talent could not understand 

judge put him in fourth place.
Pride, (imp.) [8505] to a bay 

the great Ruby 1 ride,
Blacon [15793], by 
grandam by Prince 

colt could be more fash- 
He to a colt of great sub- 

ton horse.

» ““fflksrsrTrVSHROPSHIRES:eep P.
last
act.

other.We offer goodFlock of the most approved type.
animals at reasonable prices. MONKLAND YORKSHIRESally 55BOND HEAD. ONT.W. D. MONKMAN.to

rut-
Ad-
ool. FERGUS, ONTARIO.JAMBS WILSON & SONS,

sunnymount BERKSHmES YorkshiresShropshire Rams |e<iuala'
flock headers. and /or «VTV-
spond. JOHN ROBERTSON, WYOMING. ONI.
About a mile from depot. G. I. K. ____ -

For Sale: A few boar» 6t Winner of eohl medal throe /nara» 
succession. Six young boars from t to 
9 months ; atao 75 young sows, from * 
to 12 weeks old.

DAVID BARR. JRw Box 3, Renfrew, Ont

for heavy service.

anSS.SSflSx
Importer and Breeder. 

Poet office and stations, C. P. R. and G. T. R.

its how the
ion.
:ted
rov-
. is 
am- 

P. 
in 

are 
000

Ascog
two-year-old, by
dam Young Lady 

of Blacon,

An American woman, who recently re- 
trip to Europe, says wet 
bothered the States at all 

she saw

turned from a 
weather hasn’t 
in comparison 
abroad, 
town named

;

guarantee satisfaction in all ,^}ffff raT||t|||Toil fl. BON. ttrD»UvMlD. 0t.

Pride
Alexander. No
ionably bred.

what
that they ran into a 

Venice, where the water 
covered every street and you couldn't get 
anywhere except in boats. She a

only stayed one day in

with gggs»She says
will make over * 
on flit, heavy bone, and wen- 

will certainly make some- 
third at Ottawa, 

are Bay Bertha (imp.) 
two-year-old, by Baron 

of Plunkton Mains 
She to a right

stance,
stands

ankles;sprung 
thing extra.
The Allies 
[16785], a bay 
Mitchell, dam Kate 
1130631 by Koh-i-noor.
good kind, with size, quality, character 
and^ beautiful action. She was second 

et Ottawa, being 
grand champion.
[167871. is a

U57901. by Ornament. ^hiS ”"y 
of greater -bstance. ^and w^

Besides these Mr. Bar-
registered Canadian-bred QMI0 IMPROVED JESTER JVHITES^U^

yearling 8“V ‘ "c^sT"'vou^'wT^ro.."^^,! «
Write moo.hî old. Pairo furntahed not Jnn.

"You bet we 
that slosh."

He wasno

1 I end selling part of my show herd at Cholderton Golden Secret, deecendantoo# Cohnffe
. I Toronto. I was unable lo »»end Choice and NewcaetleJAamorbothToeoatocha

HB. *=■

this
eith

Sgrge.
rith
here IOC. The latest London Exhibition,

. . hope to meet you next year,
only beaten by the I WIISOIl. MIltDO, Ollt.

Lady Milligan (lmp.) I •__________________ ____________
two-year-old. by I ,, ., ,jn

ot Kirkland) Duroc JerseySwine
ra.1
boars fit for service, and PigV'Tdl' t? ween"
Me* CsHiwtasll k Bdwd. iMnutafl Owt

V
the

success.Hen- a
Vi»V$

8 Of «^ssss-^rss&w.
Tam worths from Toronto wmners.

"“gs^rmr**

brown
dam fc 1his Kell

illy. Sows beaiDuld
jnp-

big large marevery
dale character, 
ber has several 
Clydesdales. Including a 
colt, that is worth looking after 
Mr. Barber 
Que.

erd.
and tis.ti ■forîiiiïiîti

ttSStiS&'îGrc.tt; nam
black phg 

chewing tobacco-
t of 
very 
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real 
able
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advocate

questions and answers.
Miscellaneous.
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Was A Total Wreck
From Heart Failure

e

Salary—$75 to
Wanted—Brakemen and Firemen $iso« month

. We teach and qualify you by mail. Course simple, 
practical and thorough. After eight or ten weeks' 

study we guarantee to assist m getting you a 
position on any railway in Canada. The 

hrst step « writing for our booklet.
THE DOMINION RAILWAY SCHOOL.

Winnipeg, Man.

mSICKNESS OF SERVANT.
man by the year, and he is 

he be In such cases the action otIf I hire aip ! _
p

laid off from work, cansick or
charged for loss of time ?

it in one of the papers

Think 1 have 
that they WILBURN’S 

HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS

Xseen
could not be. 
would be the limit

cannot be, what 
of time that they 

JOHN.

If they
gHDept C.m could claim ? 

Ontario. mgenerally speaking, it is 
servant cannot be charged 

illness, if such

Ans.—While
B in quieting the heart, restoring its ne*, 

mal beat and imparting tone to the nerve 
centres, is beyond all question, marvel
lous.

true that the 
with loss of time from 
illness should be of considerable duration 

really incapacitate him 
work he has engaged to do. it 

ground sufficient to justify the

The Dunn Hollow Concrete Block Machinem.

B
I and such as to 

for the 
would be 
master in discharging him.

Fourth year in the market, 
and every machine sold doing 
good work. Simple in 
struction and operation. Suit
able for block-making for "«a 
single building or for a regular 
block-making business. A 
moderate - priced

and portable N o 
required. Has suited 

every purchaser, and will 
you. Western ship- 

made from our Winnipeg

con- Mr Darius Carr, Geary, N.B., writes : 
••It is with the greatest of pleasure I 
write you a few lines to let you know 
the great blessing your Milbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills have been to me: I 
a total wreck from heart failure and my 
wife advised me to take your pilla. 
After using two boxes I was restored to 
perfect health. I am now 62 years old 
and feel almost *s well as I did at 20.

iPrice 60 cents per box or 3 for $1.28, 
at all dealers, or mailed direct by Tbs 
T. MBbam 0<k, Limited, Toronto, Out.

f -

it fSQUAB RAISING AND MARKET
ING.

fl
;

Can I make any money raising pigeons 
What age and weight 

be to command

Ip
for squabs V 
would they have to 
ready 
them in 
Are they, sold dead or alive ? 

hard to raise ?

Is there a market for 
Toronto, and at what price ?

Are they
FARMER’S SON.

tor-
sale ?

S Ü
Ans.—I would suggest that your 

respondent write for the squab bulletin
Col-

cor-Ü
ili from the Connecticut Agricultural

I think they would willingly sendI' I Cured My Rupturelege.
it. There may be more money in squabs 
for one who is naturally adapted to the 

of pigeons, but what I can see from 
the rearing of squabs here 
where, where there is no one who is pas
sionately fond of pigeons, I doubt very 
much whether the undertaking would be 
profitable, unless the pigeons had free 

range or 
living, 
ronto.
dressed, by the dozen, and 1 would say, 
from the markets elsewhere, $3 per dox.

1

I Will Show You how to Cure 
Yours FREE!

care
and else-

I was helpless and bed-ndden for years from a 
double rupture. I wore many different kinds ot 
trusses. Some were tortures, some positively dan- 

»... . . * o-erous, and none would hold the rupture. Thecould pick up most of their I to|d me j œuid not cure it withoul a surgi-
There is a fair market in To- I ^ operation. But I fooled them all. and cured

easily sold, I myself by a simple method which I discovered.
Anyone can use it, and 1 wall send the cure free 
by mail, postpaid, to anyone who writes For it. 
Fill out the coupon below and mail it to $ne to-day.

AAfewDif*. Ob T3L4AS. STEVART MFG. OO. Lid» Woodstock, Oat
m ....—ij—r

My Electric Belt
WITHOUT COST UNTIL CURED

[v
The pigeons are

would be a fair price.
Free Rupture - Cure Coupon.W. R. GRAHAM.

To men who are run down, weak 
and puny, and who have lost the 
force of vitality, who feel gloomy, 
despondent, and unable 
with the affairs of life.
Rheumatism, Back Pains,
Stomach and Kidneys, and feel gen
erally as if they needed to be made 

If that means you. come to

ELECTRIC-POWER CONTRACTS.
CAPT. W. A COl LINGS,I enclose a form of contract which is 

being presented to farmers along the line 
by a representative of the Commission, 
and some are a little careful about sign

ing.
1. Are there uniform prices set by the 

Government for tower site ?
2. Or does this vary ?
3. What are the farmers’ rights with 

regard to shade trees or other timber ?
4. What is the meaning of clause (c) ?
Answers to these questions and other

information will be gratefully received.
Ontario.
Ans.—1. No.
2. Yes.
3. If injuriously interfered with, there I 

should be full compensation paid in re
spect of same.

4. The clause in question, which reads: 
"The burden and benefit of this agree
ment is intended, so far as may be, to 
run with the land," means that each suc- j 
cessive owner of the land is entitled to 
the benefit and liable to the obligation.

We would add that farmers along the 
proposed line would do well to be care
ful about signing. They ought, in every 
case. to consult a solicitor first, and 
especially regarding the amount of dam
ages to be paid them.

We would add that, as the Hydro-elec
tric enterprise is calculated to promote 
industry in the Province, and may in 
time prove of direct advantage to the 
agricultural class, not only by increasing 
the mileage of electric railways, but also, 
perhaps, by affording electric energy for 
farm purposes, it would be a mistake for 
those holding property along the proposed 
transmission line to attempt to brook or 
delay the scheme. In all probability the 
agents of the Hydro-electric Commission 
will be prepared to deal fairly and rea
sonably in the way of compensation. 
However, there may he cases where hon
est difference of opinion will arise, and 
where a farmer’s property will he in
juriously affected, it is only right that 
full compensation should he paid. Farm
ers who are approached in the matter 
will do well to study carefully the pro
visions of the proposed contract which 
they are invited to enter into, and, if in 
doubt as to the meaning or possible con
sequences entailed, might do well to con
sult a solicitor in person, especially re
garding the amount of damages to be 

I paid them.

Box 555. Watertown, N. Y.to battle
Dear Sir,—I wish you would send me your 

New Discovery for the Cure ot Rupture.
who have 

Weak
//

Address.

Tover.
me, and if I say that I can cure you 
I will give my belt free

UNTIL YOU ARE CURED
If you give me reasonable security.

I don t want money that I don’t 
earn. I don’t need It, and am not 
after It. But I am after the dollars 
that are now ioln$ wrong In the 
quest ot health. Look at all these 

wrecks ot humanity that are 
ling all they earn on drugs - 

dope that Is paralyzing their vital 
organs-that have spent all they 

for years without 
_ g a pound of strength for 

the hundreds of dollars wasted.
dollar I take I can

m’Twas said, in Goldsmith’s time, a won
der grew

That one small head could carry all one 
knew;

But that occurred when Alexander Pope,
And Dryden, Milton, and great Shake

speare wrote.

s
NOME.// X 1

In our day another marvel grows,
That Is not caused by what a person 

knows.

■mfi: J

have: s We wonder at the rich, with splash and 

dash, 
one 

cash;
Or that a lady goes to shop or call, 
And has no pocket either great or small.

—John Philo Trowbridge.

small pocket carries all hisbecause for every 
and I don’t want it at all until I have 
I have cured so many cases right here 

if that proof is not enough. I’ll 
Is that fair ?

ThatThat is the money I am after, 
give a thousand per cent, interest, 
cured you. if you will secure me. 
that I can prove my claims to you. but 
give you the names of men right near you—where you 
Just lately I have received letters of praise from these men

are.

rLachine Locks, Que.
Dr. McLaughlin

Dear Sir—It gives me much 
invaluable amount of good.

pleasure to state that your Belt has done 
It has cured me of those drains, also 

y wbi heartily recommend your Belt to anyone
in your present good 
GEO, DUNCAN.

Mother (to future son-in-law)—I may 
tell you that, though my daughter is 
well educated, she cannot cook. Future 
Son-in-Law—That doesn’t matter much 
so long as she doesn’t try.

me an
pains and kidney trouble, 
whenever I get the chance, 
work, I remain,

Wishing you every success

Yours sincerely,

Dear SU-.-I take great pleasure in writing to you. and would have done 
so sooner, but I wanted to test your Belt well first. I am thankful to say 
that it is ail that you claim it to he. I feel like a new man My stomach 
has not bothered me since I started to use your Belt, and losses do not 

I have gained in flesh and in strength, can eat and 
thankful that I ever became one of your patients,

JAMES BIG LOW

■i

trouble me any more, 
sleep well, and am very

T:
Yours very truly.

Iman in your 
This

Wherever you are. I think I can give you the name of a
Just send me your address and let me try.town that I have cured, 

is my twenty-fourth year in the busi- 
of pumping new vim into worn- DR. M. S. McLAUGHLIN,

112 Yonge St., Toronto, Can. 
Write Plainly.

ness
out humanity, and I’ve got cures in 
nearly every town on the map.

Come and see me if you can, and 

I’ll fix you up. or, if you 
write to me, and I’ll do the same.

nice book on men that

m
Please send me your book freecan’t call. g

NAME .........................................................................

ADDRESS ...........................................................
Office Hours—9 a m. to 6 P in., 

Saturday and Wednesday until H.30 p m 
WRITE PLAINLY.

a?
I’ve got a
I’ll send, sealed, free, 
close this ad.

I have a Book especially for

[*,if you en- 
Consultation free.

$
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